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VOL. VIII.-..:NO. 9.
~HE TOBACCO :LEAF

I111pt1rters of L'corict Pastt.
Appleby .t Helm"' llll! Wat".
.
Oln'el&Dd, De Lucey 241!outh William,
Gilford, Sherman It InnUJ, 120 WHliam.
Gomes, Wallia ol: Co., 29 & 81 8. William.
MeAn-•, J , _ C. a• Front.
Morrio, H.K. 19 Old Slip and 73 Water.
Weaver • 8ierry1 24 Cedar.

.I• .P11blul&e<l EWf'll WEDlUISD.d"E
~
IO]JNING, IIJI elM

lo)ltto
U

142

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, APRIL·.17, 1872.

~tit ~u)liJhiag ~o.,

PVLTON S'l'RBB'l', NEW YOBX.

&•d L<af 1'ohacco Insp<ction,
Linde, F. 0.• It Co., ~42 Water.

J. Ba.rllAG:a. ....• ...••............ EdltCJr.
Jou G. Gaul'·. •.•. .1. •••••••• Bulint!8A.gent.
Aa aa. adn:riU:lna medluml' where it ia destred to

Tobacco Pressers.
Guthrie ol: Co., 2~ Front.

a

reaGII U.e(llgar .... Tob&coo Trade not only ofthio

but lore:lgn oouDtrtea, 1tfa the beat attainable.
AllleHera oheuld be plaiB17 oddreooed to TlD
Totucco l&.t.J' PtT8LI811Il<G Oolii.P.urr, U2 Fulatreet, liew York.
TER.¥8 OP TRII: PAPER.
lliDIII~pleo 10 Oeni&. •••.•••••• Per Annum at.OO.
To:S111JlaD4&D1 the Calwlaa $1.a.&ddlt!OD&lper
&nD11JD for p_....,n of pootage.
To Bft'mell, B&mlourg, &Dd the Cont.inent of
Enrepe, $1.tl8additionalper anuum for poatagew
TOAitltr&lia, etc., .I.Ol. TloBan Frenciooo, odd!.
lional per &llllliUI for pootoge.

L<af Tobacco Broter1,
llorru & Reid, • College Building.

CLARKSVILLE, T ........

COVINGTON, K7.

Glore, J. A. P. <it Bro., 16, 17 and 19 W, 7thl
Wayne & Ratterman, Kenton Tobaooo Warehouses. Greenup.

DANBURY,

lfanufaaurul of Cigar Boxes.
B ox,

DANVILLE, Va.

No orders for the paper considered, unlua aa

companied ~'Ill~ eorreopondlng amoun~
Bamitt.&Dcea ahould, in every iDI"tauce, be made
onl)' by moner-order, eheck or draft. Billa are liable to be .tolen, and can ooll be aent at the greateel r!Bk to 1he oeAder.
' RA.T.£!!1 OP A.DVERTI!!I.!IG.
1equare {H nonporeillilles)lbr 6 months, 120;do.
1 year, t3ll.
.
Larger . .vertloemento !n the oame proportion, but
<JieDe-.a.ken uDlea 1, 2, S, 1, or more squaNa.
One column, one 7ear, $-160 ; aii months, $260 ·
tllree monebo, llliO. Ball column, one year, $2~0;
six m<llftho,. .180 ; fbree man tho, $16.
_ , AdYertloements on Ute 11rsl page $1~ per
M}U&re over two wide columna, and noue tak-en for
leee t.:bu on& year, ..,.able fully ln advance ; hro
•q~~&reo, $3QO ;
oquareo, $UO. No doviat.on
!rom t.heee ftDma.
A,dverti-nt• • • • the heading "For Sale" or
••Wanted. ~ ~ ~~per line ,9r every insertiOD.
No-o .deNfl>r a-r!:llolfla will bo llonl!idered, un•
Jess acoom,.W"d by the corresponding amoun~
'l'llifl--ruJe wlf'T IKvOUBLY be adhered to.

"Good,"

Sptrllis~

Cigar Rihhons.

Ahiurau, J. J ., SO Cedar.
American Cigar ~. M. Co., 463 FUst n"'
Ja.ooby, S~ & Co,. 209 :Pearl,

of

Cummiuion Me~cha,fs.
Pembertoo, J B

DAYTOir, 0.
Hoglen &; Pee.ae, Peaee's Tobacoo·Cuttmg Engine.

of

Tohacco.,
Gera.rd, Bellts & Co,., 7 Old Slip.

Manufacturtrs

of Cigars

and D&ahrs in L<af
Tobal)co.
1

Toh11coo Klli.,es.

Tohac•o*Manrifaeturer.

Tobacco Lahcls.
Dooaldson Brae., Mll'ark.
The Halch Litboor&ph;c Co., 32 & M VeJey.
Beppenhe1 mer, F. & Co., ~North William.
Wolfr, Cb... A., 51 Chotham.
OigiJr-Bo.r Labas a~d Trimm;ngs.
Bebumacller & Ettlinger, 15 :Yurra.y.

. '

NATIONAL 'l'uBACCO ASS ·•CIATION
UNITED STA.TES.
,..t
"
LEWIS H. FRAYSER,
PRESIDENT.

. EAST HARTFORD,
Pack~r

and

D~al~r.

IMPORTERS- OF' SPAtiSH TOBACCO
128 WATER STREET

' Communications .upon matters relative to the interests of the Association may ·be nddressed

•

0

·Importers of" HAVANA and

eo-.

P:aCKERS or SEED LEAr

THE TOBACCO BILL·

Ghapman, R. A

HARTFORD, CoDD.

&

The next new section is ~uite an intere tipg on~ and
comprises an attempt on the part of the Committee of
d""-.
PITI'SBURGH, Pa.
Ways and Means to put an end to the frauds in manulYknufacturtrs of Snuff.
facturecL tobacco throughout the Southern States, perW eylll&ll & BJCo., 79 and Sl Smjtblleld;
;, petrated through the criminal complicity of the illicit
.Manrifactur,tr of Fine Ciga" an.d . D<11ltr
manufacturers with the peddlers:
Manufactured Tobacco.
l'oorotel, Em.Jl, 231 Pitlh av.
":Peddlers of tobacco shall be _classified and rated as folPROVIDENCE, R. 1.,
lows, to wit : When travelil}g with more than two hors~s,
Cigar I MaikintS.
mules, or- other animals, the first class, and shall pay
w-.
Tanner"• Pnclieal, 29 WeyboMot.
fifty dollars; when traveling with two horses, mules, or
o.-u
-QUDfCY, m.
other animals, the second class, and shall pay twentyMt~n•fa<t•r<rs of Plwg Toluuco.
five
dollars ; when travel!ng with one horse, mule, or
D.,. eo:..., w-.
wue...
Barria, Beebe & Co.
·other animal, the third cli}s.s, and shall pay fifteen dol·
BIOIDIOXD, Va.
Lars ; when trav.eling on foot, or by public conveyance;
Commiulorr MtrcA4ttlf.
·the fourth class, and shall pay ten dollars. Any pers.o ns
Ohoekley
.t;
Anderson.
BREJIE]f, GEIUIA.JfY.
lA'ty - · 78Broa.
Boftr,f
·I;oboteootoin
& eo:.121 MaiCieD !.&De.
'. \vho sell or offers to sell and deliver manufacture.d to·
Chri.tian, J{. D. & Co.
a,_,;ssi,. Mucluznt.
lien4N, )(. w ... Bro., lie ~.
Neal, Thoo . D :
bacco, snuff, or cigars, traveling from place to place in
Weatboft Fred., jr.
.............. v:. til ;LWori7BroAeri.
0rgler. 8., 297 I·S <heGWich.
the town or through the country, shall be regarded a
BBOOl{LYW, Jr. Y.
Pollak o1: l!ou, a Kaiden Lane.
1lil1l, R. A.
Buch&oao & L:rall.
&bwan & Spollr, 188 Lewll.
peddler of tobacco. Every peddler of tobacco before
ROo,liESTER, N. Y.
e.tdaliberg & Co., II 0er.
Bo~ lllanufacturer.
commencing, or, if already commenced, before continu·
llaitb,. E. A~ 131 )fQlen Lane.
llhenaaol BroUtero, a to u Sedgwick.
StnitOIL .t StoJ'III. 191 l'earl,
Manufacru•m of Tobacco.
ing to peddle tobacco, shall furnish to the Colle tor of
1!utro & Newmart, Ul Water;
Tobt~cC4·Cotting Mllckinery.
T_.Kaautacturera' .A.ooi&t;ou, M Broadway. WulateiD, Beury, 25 Myrtle avenue.
Wbal....;:~~~:u~;;,1; ~:.~ing and &.ding.
his district.,.a statement accurately setting forth the place
Volpr A: Runeken, ne Greenwich.
.
CWCAGO,m,
Kimball, wm. s. &{;c.
of his residence, and if in a city, the street and number
.MIInrif•ctwrtrl of Fint B:w111U1 CiC""
, Dealers in Ltaj TobaiJCQ and Cigan
Dtaltr in Leaf Toha<m.
of the street where he resides; also the State or States
De Braelleleer, A :. 98 lleekmlm.
CUe, 8. S· & Co., 1!9 8outh Water
Moeely, D. "E., lllill otreet.
through whicli he proposes to t.ravel, the mode of travel,
l!obiooon, J. 8. & Bro.,212 Lake aDd 2V7 Water.
T~t (h,.,an Cigar Padtrl S.ci<ty.
ROTTERDAM, Hollaad.
whether on foot, by public conveyance, or to travel y;ith
Dt•lers ;, Uaf Tobacco.
\ OoleO, 'B::, ~Ob&Utam.
Kaaprowioz, B. & Son, 299 State.
Le.urilla.rd, J. H .
one, two or more horses, mules, or other animals; to
I!&Ddhai!"D
Bros.,
17
Wee•
Randolph.
l"'porterl of Ha<rJIIna Tobacto,
SPRDfGFIELD, ...... .
state also whether he proposes to sell goods of his own
Mllnuf11cturers of Fine Cut Toba()C().
, .A.ll:liua11, 1. 1., so Cedar
Smitll, n. & Co. , 20 Hampden.
manufacture, or goods manufactured , by others, and if
MUIT&J' & Haaoo, 17. and 176 North Water.
CJ.ima, iJ', 167 Water.
Spaulding & Hemck, 9 and 11 River.
~A., 16! Water.
he sells for other parties, to name the person or persons
:ftelly, :Robert E. & Co., 'M
Manwf«,tilr<rs of Fine Cut Cltewing a11d SmoAuST_~
Lp~,
!fbo.
for whom he sells. He shall also give a bond in the
Xn~, Gail* Co., U4! Water,
. ing! and Dealrrs in Leaf Tobaeco.
"
manuJactur<rs ".! ~• a&Cos.
lfir&Dda, Felix, 195 Pearl.
Catlin, D., 701 North Beeoud.
sum of two t h ousand d o11 ars, to b e approve d b y t h e C olBeck & Wrrlh, 87 and !19 llichi.pn ""mne,
Paaeuol, L. 117 Maiden :t.ne. •
Solomon, il'. A: E., M Maiden :i.me
Lacl.edo
TobooooWo<lta,
604
N
orthSeoond.
lector of the district, that, he wilt not engage in any atCIJrCDTNATI.
Siebel ;r.H. & Oo,~21S Pearl.
Tobam WartAo•~<s.
tempt by himself or by collusidn with others, to defraud
Deale" in Leaf Tobacco.
~-Jooeph.A._&!Bro.,lSJ.P-,
Ileoudeo Henry & Bro., 161-165 Pearl.
1f!'lter, R,tl,, :lOa .fear!, ,
)
,W~:""&I~ & t~ ~.!tarket.
the Government of any 'lax on tobacco, snuff, or cigars;
Kolla:r Rich & Brother, 115 Weot Front:
We\11. Oo.,.IIOa?l""'
•
Ke1er Hz., t6 Front.
Tobuco Brow.
.that he will neither sell o.r offer for sale any tobacco,
1W'eioo, 'Elle:r ~ ~ H8 PearL
W-IDWl, F., 82 Weot Front.
Ybor, v. 11,, 28' peclilr.
llayuo, J. E., 100 N~r1h ~.
snuff, or cigars, except in original and full packages,
Wrigllt A; Creighloo, as Weot Front
Nnbursh, L., 51 Waloul.
• J.tort«"ff ~ Do•i•go. r~....
I.A,Jr ~CISC().
as the law requires the _same· to be put up ·lllld prepared
IA71lU .. O.OOIJ', Ill Wall
.
M.zalljiiCIUrtTI of To""-. •
a,,,.;,;•• Mmll••ts.
/
by the manufacturer for sale, or for removal for sale or
Allen a Blllo, 11 Vine.
P.I&tt & Newton, c..nfomia and. Float.
consumption, and except such packages of tobacco,
Mu.J--~ '{w;
· l!poDoe, Broo> .t; Co., 62 and H ~ad.. .
.~oppleby & Balme, us woeer,
,
'
I~ClJSE, N. 'J'.
snuff, and cigars. as ·bear the manufacturer's label or
llfp•faer-rer•. a•J Cnulrissia. Muo..,u.
~ 7. A. & Bro.,, IIII"'WIIIIIIII.....
llroo1uiiO. Brown .t; Tlluo..!S liDd M Kain.
mer" Co. G.l'., 21 NorUt8alma.
caution-noticeJ a,nd his \ega! marks and brands, and
Bdor,Zlcllme...IJ-oo., 116 weot 8oeood.
• ,
J.po'mra ~ Clif!' l'lpa.
To'!!!~~;.:!,.,
genuine
internal revenue s~amps which have nevesbe·
'
D<izf«
·i•
Lrilf
T~
tniJ
Cit"~· 'a . ol: BroUMr, 11-witor:
...._ Jrull & Oo
Jore been . used: Ev.e ry peddler fJf tobacco, .snunt ,or
~V,6~17~
,
11a'll!. -,l.B.. Do.,Cl~'l!Mit.
me..:~ y
cigars, traveling with a wagon shall affix and keep on
I ~.ft/91ltnra, 1•~,.,., lltUl Duilr1 At
-~~of H - opn,
< ~,.,._¥f.Ei•,CW ~;:.,(~~"' _the s~e. in.ll co!l~p~cuou~ place, a si~ painted 4t pU
Ci.r.••·
.
'
~ Ollu. ti,
J
~ :r.... ... Co.
J!eaC'Poattll; .
'
. · ,, .
r~
""
-., colors, 0 r ~~~ed, ~ymg.,h1s (ul,l name-, busmess, an~ .col' ZVt'h' .&~o.ii.II.:lltiii. J · • · •
~1.~-.,~ ~ j (. ' ' :.
'Piereo, Wai'-B.
•'
f.
1~Qtion district, and shaD obtain a ~ertificate from ,~e
~ 1'•• OW..IJ.IllWII&JJ.<IIil. , ,
~~l1~W~$.
'l'heobald, A.. H,, Tllird and Poplar.

Jnsptctor Sttd Leaf Tob11rn.

Di.cklarSOU, ]( W ., 107 N ortb Water.

t

Bea-.

..

*

•
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. H. SCHUBART & CO.,

Or, To the Vice-President,

,' .

\

TOBACCO-

H. SCBUBAR'.l'.

D. FRIEDMAN. ~ I

No. 146 Water Street. NEW YORK.

~~jft~~~~~~~----~

'ROBER'T E. KELLr · & OO., v
34 BEA.VER

Agnew

..-ao.. .. -.....

'

•

New York.

r

1

J

To the President,

We have received a copy of that portion of the new tar·
iff and Internal revenue bill to be presented to the House
Pad,rs and Dealtrs.
of Representatives this week, which relates to the In? Barnes & ~erome, 23G State '
Tobacco Sealing IYax.
dian weed and its manufactures. As it is quite prob'" Hubbard, N. & Co., 18 Makkel
ZinsserJ W . &: Co., 197 William.
· Lee, Geo. li>O State.
lematicar whether it will become a· law in its present
London
.t
Bidwell,
214
State.
·
,
T ohacco Cstuings
Pease, H . & Z. K ., 19 Market.
Bl)SIN~ DIRECTORY OF ADVERTISERS. nammerotcu., o., 1" water.
shape, or in any shape, during the present short ses;lbn,
Shephard & F11ller, 214 State.
SIBSon, A. L. & F., 18 Mu.rke~.
~
K EW
yORK
- Manufacturers o} Runitin c ;garetter.
and as-in many of its provisions it is a copy of the act o~
Wenes, C...~Co., Hi4: state.
•
•
Kmn ey Broe., 141 West:.·Bro,d·way.
I
Westphal, \Vm., 228 State.
Tobauo Wareltouses..
• I " La Ferme .. R nssian Cigarettes.
1868, we shall confine ourselves to extracting its more
Wooaworth & Strong, 2li state.
lL1llpl~n, T. & Eckmeyy, Sole Agent#', 48 roed
W. & Sons, 284 s.ud 286 Front street.
and distinguishing features.
prominent
W.ioltSalt
Dtaltrs
in
Mar.ufactured
Tobaccos.
Eureka TobiJcco Pipts .
.Allen .Jlllian, 172 Water.
Bennmo D. & A., 124 Water.
R~~ R. W . & Sons,l82, l84,,and
Green- Burnham, J. D. & Co., i7 & 79 Asylum.
And, in the first place, the bill provides for the payIDatecaore, MaJO & Oo •. tl Broad
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.
Bro.,..e & Frith, 7 Burlwg Slip.
ment of certain special taxes by dealers in leaf tobacco
Cigar 11-'rapper Booking MaclzintS.
Brod :Y:., 131 Malden Le.oe,
Man ufa,turr rs of Plug and Smoking.
Fairman
&
Co.,
26
Cedar.
and
others. After defining, in the langilage of the pre,s.
Bulkley, llore &-Co., 74 F ront.
Smith & Thomas, 85 East South.
Canl_oBO A. H . & Co., 123 Pearl.
Cigar M oulds and Shaper .
ent
law,
who should be regarded as dealers in leaf toObockley A D . & Co., l&ll'earl. ·
l'rentioe, Geo. J., 191 Pearl. 1 •
LIVERPOOL, Eng.
Colell H., 172 Water.
.
bacco, the new bill proceeds as follows :
Onnnolly & Co., 4b Water.
German Cigar Mould..
Smythe, F. w ., '30 North John.
Cr]awfo!d E . J\£. & Co.,lG8 Wo.ter.
~ier, Obao. E. & Co .• 71 John.
" But nothing in this section shall be c.o nstrued to
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
DobaD, Carroll & Co., 104 Front.
Tohauo and Civar Bags.
DuBola Eugene, 75 Front.
s
Is, s
~
exempt from a special tax any farmer or planter who·
Tobacco Manufacturers.
Egl:ingerLOui.s F ., ~ldS1 x tBhavednue.
~
a;nue
· LM
. , 3S/~ob!.h
shall, by peddling or otherwise, sell leaf tobacco at re·
Patman tt Co.t 70 n.u 7 2 roa .
us 111 .1 o acr () Bags
Finner, 1. & Bros., 13 Third.
Fox, Dill!J & Co., 175 Water· .
ellellia, R , 2M Eaat ~omth.
tail directly to consumers, o who shall sell to persons
Tobacco Commission M erchants.
Frielld & Co.cE· & G.,l29Matden Lane.
Garth D. 1., ljOD & Oo., l29 Pc!ll'l. ...
Tobacco Bagging.
other than those who have paid a special tax as leaf
Meier, Wm. G. & Co., 56 Seventh.
GuoertJ. L. & Bro .,l60 Water.
Lester A.. & Co., 103 Chs.mbers.
W icks, G. W. & Co., 102 Main.
dealers or manufacturers of tobacco, snuff, or cigars, or
tienbel L & llro .. 86 :M&tden Lane;
·
TobRcco Stamp Camtllu
:Jobbers in all ~inds of Manufactured Tobacco , to persons purchasing leaf tobacco for export.
Guthrie & Co. , 2~ Front.
Seoombe :Manufacturing Co., 7 Park Place.
Atl.d
~r I. & Co., 150 W a!M.
Imported and Domestic Ctgars.
every farmer or planter producing .and selling leaf toHillman G. W . & Co., 106 Front.
FixediStar Cigar and Pipt Lighttrs.
Tachaut C. G. & Co., 174 Main.
Hoelln:o, W. C. & Co.,l7o Water.
Port<tt.lLateh llaaufactnrmg Co., 79 Tenlh ave.
bacco shall hereafter be required to keep in a book, the
]{innicut Thomlle, 5 William.
Kittredge w. P . & Co., 71 and 78 Front.
Cigar<rtt R ol!trs.
· Tobsao Manuf.acturcrs' Supplies.
form to be prescribed by the Commissioners of Internal
Xretpolberg & Oo, 160P...I.
E. Brnckner,l,jl2 Ns.ssan.
Wigginton, E . G. & Co., 23 Third.
.
Revenue, a record of all his sales of leaf tobacco, the
Ls.motto A. C., 1M 1'ear1.
Lifi
. , [.n
:Wvin M. H., 162 l'earl.
surance.
Dtaltrs
in
Ltaf
Toh,acco
and
Manufacturtrs
of number of hogsheads, cases, or pounds, with the name
KaillaZld Robert L. & Co., tS Broad.
Home Life, 2.14 Broadway.
Cigars: ·
Jd:a.ttin & Johnson, 166 Water.
Fire l nsuF• nu.
and residence, in each instance, c-" the person to whom
Ks.yor. Joeeph, Bona, 122 W s.ter.
Varkd.Fue lnonMDre Co., 37 WaU.
Alberding, G. & Co., 93 & 9~ Third.
sold and the place to which it was shipped. And any
xeeamt Jamea. 191 Greenwleb.
Kceaml wm., 51B<>weey.
,.
Enamel Finis!J Slzow Card,.
farmer or planter who shalr produce and sell leaf toLYNCHBU~G ••Va.,
Ke!er A. C. L. ol: o.,. 48 Bes.ver.
Hs.rr;s Filliahillg Co., 85 Dey.
Ar.....tead, L. L.
bacco without keeping or causing to be kept, the book
)(....nger T R. & uo., 181 and 165 Maiden L:lne.
,.., . ~
. t: .c.
)(
H . Jti:., 19 Old Slip &Dd 73 Water ,
.
~,.~..anu-!IJcturqJ ~ un.ow C.ses.
Carroll, J. w.
hereii) prescribed, shall be liable to a penalty of not less
No~ Slaugbter"& Oo., 41 Broad. .
. Xn>ft & Hofllneister, 13 No.rtb William
Langhorne, Geo. W. & Co.
Tyree, J obn :tl..
oatman Alva, Ul6 Water.
Banks.
than $Ioo nor more than $soo. Dealers in leaf tobacco
Ot"--• Brothers, lUI Pearl.
German A.meriun. oor B o d
shall hereafter sell only to other dealers who have paid
JrEWARK, N. 3.
l'_.oi:Sooville,17QWater,
~
· rawayand cedar.
p,;,., Wm. H. o1: Co., 119 MaiCieD :r..ne.
.
Safu.
•
Brlotzinghoirer, W. A. & Son, 833 Bread.
a special tax as such, and to manufacturers of tobacco,
Qllil!o l.l'. 6; Co., S9 Broad.
lluvin .t: Co., 266 Broadway.
Campbell, Le.ne & Co•• 484 Broad.
snuff, or cigars, and to such persons as are known to be,
RaW, 8 ., 75 Fulton.
Savr•us Ban".
uea.r
o1: $:o., It Old 8llp.
NEW ORLEANS, La.
purchasers of tobacco for export."
B.eiama.nDz G·& Co., U9 P ea•). .
Mutual Benefit, 116 N.....n.
Tobatco Factors and CAmmiJSion MercAMitl •
.RosenY&l•, E. It Bro., 146 Water
Ewgraver rm Wood.
This,
as will be seen, is an entirely new provision and
fiby,
;I.
;I.
&
Oo.,
130
~VJer.
l!alomOII\ 8., 192 Pearl.
H;oey. Joseph, 202 Broadway.
llcbeider, 1-ph, ltf Water.
PETERSBURG,
Va.
of
great
interest to tobacco-growers throughout the
8chm!" a. Stein<Jcke, 161 Watu.
ALBAJrY N. ~.
Venoble, B. W. & Co.
.
l!lchrooder & Bonn, 178 Water.
o-r, A.-It Bona, 822 Broadwa:r.
country.
Young,
R.
A.
&
Bro
..
~fran
Front
l3uildinallo
Scb-.t H. a. Co., lte Water.
.., ,. ,. ..,..,.. ... ,..
PRILADELJ"HIA.
~· Obarlee T.,189l!eul.
~·~ 0 The following is also new ·a'n d is aimed at parties
~a, E. a. Co., ~ Burlinc 81lp.
Tobacco Warchou~J.
Tohaao WarchoJIJts .
the South, and elswhere, who .greatly interfe~e
througJJ.Out
~\to&n<!·:.(
~•::fr.·
A.lbreebt
&
Schroder,
62
8.
Calved
A.natban,
)[.
&
Co.,
220
Nmth
Third.
8•• - ~1 ·~
~Beck .t: Hayen, 60 South Gay.
Bamberger, L. & Co > 3 North Water.
Strobn & Reitaeostein,176 .rron•:
Boleniua, G. H. & Co., 202 West Prat\
with the trade in manufactured tobacco by selling the raw
Bremer,
Lewis,
Soru,
322
Nort-h
Third.
Tag Cbarlee F.· & l!on, 1M Front.
Boyd, W . A. & Cv., sa l!oath.
Dohan & Taitt. 107 Arch.
leaf in small quantities :
c
Ta•pnbonf, F. W. & Oo., 110 Peul.
Braune, F . L. & Co., a7 l!outh Gay.
Edwards, G. W. r 33 North Water.
Gieate L & Co 0 South Chart
U_pmann1 Carl, 188 Pearl.
EiBenlohr Wm. & Co., 117 South Water.
"Retail de.a lers in leaf tobacco shall each pay ~soc.
Vottorlem'• Son, Ta.. H., 8 Oeclar.
Gunther. i.. w.:·90 Lombard. eo.
Herbert, i: ooutb..e.. t oor. Fourlh & Raoe.
Weotheim. ll. & Co., 177 Pearl.
X~oft & Co., 49 l!ontb Cbarlee.
Every person shall be regarded as a retail deal6F ·n leaf
McDcnrell, M. E . & Oo., 39 North Water.
Wrij!ht, E. M. ol: Co., 89 llroad.
Loooe, 0. & Co._ ~2 Sonth O!Jarle ..
lfoore,
8. & J., 107 Nortb Water.
Z""'i H . 26 Cedar.
l'o.rlett, B. F. 4: Co.L92_ Lombard.
tobacco whose business it is to sell leaf tobacco in quanSank.!. Rinaldo & Oo., 31 North Water.
Toh«~. Brohn
Paul, Wm., ~I W. -.timore, & 17 South.
Schmidt, H. ~31 South 8eoond.
tities less than an original hogshead, case, or bale ; or
~d, B. & Co , 53 E>:cbange Place.
Teller Brothero,ll7 North Third.
Cattuo 4: Ruete, m.l'earl-. .
•• •
l!chroe<ler, Joo. & Co., Sl E.:cha:nge Plaoe.
who shall sell directly to consumers, or to persons othen
Vetf.erlein, ~. & Co., 111 Arch.
~:· Edward, 127 Pearl.
Willi:eoa & Klier, 68 South Cbar1ea.
Woodward, Garrell .t: Co., 33 North Wat<>r.
than dealers in leaf tobacco who have paid a special
, Frederick, lJ Bes."t1!1'.
•
Tohacco FtU:tQrs.
lmporttr of Havana and rara Tobt~cco.
tax as such; or to manufacturers vvf tobacco, snuff, or
O&DooJ· 8. • •Sou, 88 Wall.
Gieoko & Niem&~~o, 781!outh Cbarlee.
Coatu, J ., lU South Dels.ware o.ve.
(Jel4enoaon .t: d' .lfouben, 103 Jlaiden Le.11e
Rieudo, Lettw;ch & Co., 881Uchange Plaee.
cigars who have paid a special tax, or to persons who
Xell&nd; P ., 179 l'earl.
Manu,lacturers,
Dealers,
ttc.
0oDoftl8. O!J.anee F •• M Broad.
Ma11u{acturers, etc.
purchase in original packages for export. Retail dealers
Bambergel, L. & Co., a North ~s.ter. · · · · ·
- e r )(, 4<1!on, 1.23 Pearl:
.Beclt, F. W. A: Co., 130 North.
in leaf tobacco shall- also keep a book, and enter thereFeigner, F. W., 90and 921!outh Cbarlee,
ManufRcturu of SmoAi,;g Tob4coo.
'Man•f«tt.-<rs of Tobacco.
WillJ:ena & Co., 181 Weot Pratt.
llebl R. & Co.,. 666 North Eleventh.
in daJly their purchases and sales, in;form and manner
Bueb&Dao k Lyall, H md 56 Broad.
Manufa'cturcr~ of Cigar~.
Manu{actur<rs of Sulc~ Snuff.
to be pr~scribed by the ComJDissioner of Internal ReveBuhner, D., 268 Detmey. QuUl Guota..e, 53 German.
Btewart, Harks, Ralph & Co., 11~ A.rc!i. 1
Cook. Vinoent L., 158 Ludlow.
nue, which book shall be open at all times for the inspe~
Eclmqllaton, s, 8, & Bro., 213 'Uld 2U Duane.
Pacl.trs of &cd-Leaf Tobact~.
Manu.Jacturtn of Cigar~.
tion of any revenue officer."
!'111111 J. F ., l7t Froat.
Becter Brotben, 9S L•)m •a.rd.
Steimer, Smith Brothers & Kneclit, m Raee

Oilleilder, A. Oo.,llf, 118 ud 117 Liberty.
D<altr in Hava111l a>." Dommie Lt-f Tobacco
Goeloe, F. A.
Bro., 3S8 Wuhington.
anJ Jn/lnM 011Cturer ol Civ-1.
Goodwin&Oo.,Jtl'lmd 1011 Water.
"'
" ·~Bo;rt, Thomoo A: Co., tot Pearl.
Marriott, G. B. lf., 3l2 Wut llaltimore..J...
l[lnnoy Bros., Hl Welt - w a y .
u
.~
.r PI .,.
'
JleA.)~ D. B ... Co., oor. A•Gue D and T-tb.
=anuJ atJtur<r ".!
uz
Killer, lln. G. B. lr; Co., 97 Columbia.
Ne•declzer, L. H., ~7 Weot Baltimore • •
Jiapp, II., 75 Fulta..
Ma,.faCiurtr of Sn>1[.
Shotwell D. A. A: Son, lH Eichth 1"·
Duhhari, E. W. & l!on. 291!outb
'
- I
Agtntafor S.di"f Tobwcu•a, Itt.
Cigar MtultintS.
.
Henn&III&ZI, J. T. l9tl :Wzingtoo.
W eioo, Eller & Kaeppel, 229 Pearl.
Jlen,_E~t5 IJ-7· ·
BOSTOlt.
LiD4JWm, ,)(., Ita Water.
Y>eller & Co. 21 Oeakal.Wha.rf.
Bol:roke,
C. b., \2 Central 'IYharf.
Jhn'ff•*"tf!' of Cig.,,.
Mtmufae<11rtr of Cigars 11nd Dealer in LUJ
A.uorloo.oll"' ~ lS8
ToNce..
Bloc~<, v.:a. co:, ne :aonrr.
& JeweL n Jlaiden JAM,
JaeoJ.m, J., 7 llnJ&4..
~~. oi:Co., J:IJIIUhomber.
IYMI.tuzle D<.lu• i. Tobauo 11ud Mlln11[ti(J·
~ • Balm. t•
~
Bo'"'7..,.. ut
tt.rtrs of CigiUs.
BilroobhonL L .\Co:, 88 Water.
Carruth, 0. H. & Co., t6 ){.,over,
:l~&, II Oo., Ml'-.
l•porttrs of H1101an11 Cigars atfll Ltt~J Tob.eco
J
a;. llllfl&idea Lane.
Xer &: Bptea, 36 llonrr.
Wllcler & E.tabrook, 7 Commercial.

&IAr

AND

LORIN p ALl'liER,. vICE-PRESIDENT.
JOSEPH HALL. TREA.SURi!:a.
, JOHN STR.U'FON, 8ECRET.UlY.

SmoJ.ing Tobaceo.
Blacl<weii; W . T . '

•r· SliD

PACKIBI

OF THE

170 Water Street, N ell!. York.

DURHAM, N, C.

co.,

KUCHLER, GAIL &

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, APRIL I7, 1872 :

care L. H. Frayser cl; Co., Richmond, Va., _

Detroit Novtl!r Works

Lichtenberg, G. B
t.IC.

G. ..W. GAIL .

DETROIT, MioJa.

Tobacco Tin-Foil.

Crooke, J. J., 38 Crosby.

Auctioneers

"But."

ll a thew., Wilaon & Co!t 2161•5enon a'l·enue

. Cig•r M o.lds.

Manufacturtrs

" Better,"

Ronnoke Tobaoeo Worb:

C.u• anJ otlter Woods.

DlDaee, P . ll., oor. 81xth and. Lewis.
Dormao,1. & Co .• 181 Lewio.
Rodman & Bepllorn, ~18 Le'l";s.
Wardrop & Daly, 203 & :105LetvUI.
GerMari C1gtJr Ribbon
Cramer, G., 821!'ranklin.
-

Co-~

G!-aves, G. Wj

Beoli:ell. 1aeob 293 & 293 ¥ooro•.
•Wicke, Geo • .t Bro., 117, 1511 & 161 Uoercli:.
Cigt~•

~taf.

·lht lobacco

Leaf Toba<co Brders.
Olark, )(.B. & Bro. ·

WHOLE NO. 373

STR~ET.. N~W! YOD~ ,

IMPORTERS

OF

Havana Cigars ana Havana Leaf, and Sole Agents for the Brand
"SUPERIOR OE JOSE MARIA VICHOT,"
Send for Price List.

KEY WEST. FLORIDA.

•

,

tt

(

- r~~~~~
~~~~~Mi~MINI~

WILLIAM EGGERT, ·
mporl~r

of HAVANA, and Dealer in all kinds of

SEED LEAr TOBACCOS,
138 WATER

0

STREET,

·;·AT·I··:·AKL't&E N

NEW l YORK.

a, E L»u··swlthllerr!u,AIIen&~

1'4:a.n."'l.1fa.o-tu.rers

of

'

T obaooo,
\

11. VINE STREET, CINCINNATI.

.

;We are maklna- a •peclalty of FINE _ CUT (HE WoNG, and guJ<ran\ee n
n~ee&ne . . foroneyear, a:Y"JOJIB~NGTBADEONLYSO/,J G ITE a,

1 o- M L

-

,

to bold It• orll!'lnaJ :moletnre an

0

....-.

-~4¥-<'Cm~~~~~~~~--~·"fMer

..,.. . . . . . . . . . . .

lllieB.!'Iift G!f AND
HAVANA

A. well assort~ stock of

DliA~Bft ~~ ~KA!r 'fQBA~~e.

and

Y ARA

f

'

Tobacco constantly on hand and sold a~

LOWEST IlYIPORTERS' PRICES.
P~t Oftlce BoJ< 2969.

1&8 PEARL STREET. NEW YORK.

WEST

.

HAVANA-CIGARS~

SEIDENBERG & CO., .

•• .,., ..._ N•w Y•i: S

Pi ifO L A

FACT 0 R Y .

..____.~..o·

1
"

E. T. PILKINTON'S
,

'

.

Celebr~ted

(E. T~
PILKINTON'S BERUHMTER. RAUCHTABACK.)
•

J

G. W.

"FRUITS AND FL0WERS,"

~::J..II,AN

& CO., Sole ~ents,_· lOS Front St., N.Y.

·D e:PA•Y
Broad
iS

~

KLING,

and 60 New Streets, New York.
'

.

IMPOB'rEBS OP BAVAJ\IA OIGAB.JJ,
And Sole Agents j!Yf'

I

'

tlje

sale of

EL PRINCIPE DE CALES- CICARS,

~ "~ JqJY WBST

BRdCB of the celebrated El Principe de Gales Hannfaetory of

Collector of the district, who is hereby authorized and
directed to issue the same, giving the name of the ped.
dler, his residence, the class of his special tax receipt,
and the fact of his having· filed the required .bond. And
every person peddling tobacco shall, on demand of any
officer of .internal revenue, produce and deliver said,
Collector's certificate, and unless he shall do so may be
ta}<.en and deemed not to hnve p!\id the special tax nor
otherwise to have complied with :t he law. And in case
any peddler shall refuse to exhibit ~his or her receipt, as
aforesaid, when demanded by any officer of the internal
. th e horse or mu Ie, wagon,
revenue, sa1.d offi cer may setze
and contents, or pac,k, bundle, or basket of any person
so refusing, and the assessor of the district in which the
seizure has occurred may, on ten days notice, published
in any newspaper ' in the district, or served· personally
on the peddler, or at his dwelling-house require such
person to show caus,e, if. any he has, why the horses or
·mules, wagon, and contents, pack, bundle, or basket so
seized shall not be forf'eitea; and in case no sufficient
~a use Is shown, the assessor may direct a forfeiture, and
lSsue an ord.er ~o the collector or to an deputy collectfior odftht? dd1:~ct for tfihe sale of the fprohperty so for-f
e1te ; an ~te same a ter payment o t e expenses o
the prot'ee~ings, ~haU ·be paid to the collector for the
use of the U ~ed ~tates.: And all such ~pecial taxes
.s~~ J:Jecome due 'On the first day of May m each year,
or on ·commencing any t'rade, busines5, or profession

Baftlla.

upon which such tax is by law imposed. In the fox;mer
the tax shall be reckoned for one year ; and in the latter
case, prop"ortionately for that part of the year from the
first day of tlie mont: 1 in which the liability to a special
tax commenced to the first day of May followiJ:Ig. And
any person who shall, after the passage of this act, be
found peddling tobacco, snuff, or cigars, without having
previously obtained the collector's certificate as herein
provided, or who shall sell tobacco, snuff, or cigars
otherwise than in original and full packages as pii't up by
the manufacturer, or who shall have in his possession any
internal revenue stamp or stamps whi,ch have been removed from any box or other package ,0 f tobacco, snuff,
or cigars, or any empty or partially emptied box or other
package which has been used for tobacco, snuff, or cigars, the stamp or stamps 0 ~ which have not been destroyed, or who shall fail to have affixed to his wagon n a
conspicuous place a sign, painted -in oil colors or
gilded, giving his full name, business, and collection district, shall for each such offense, on conviction, be fined
not less than one hundred dollars, or more than five
hundred dollars or imprisonment not less than six
months or more than one year, or both at the discretion
of the court."
Of the probable practical working of this elaboratesection, '\'t'e shall have ,something to say hereafter.

'

'

LEAP.

THE
,

BY THii CAM17RN AND AMBOY RAILROAD -Havelf!iers from the COT· States, may, under such rules and regulations as the
THE
AsPiiNWALL-Jno Keeler, 6 pgs.
royer&: VigeliUJ, 71 cases, D. & A. J;Jenrimo, 27 do 7
The followmg provision also d
b
b
GENOA-order,
400
cl1ests
II"orice
paste.
r
CommissiOner of Internal Revenue sha 11 prescn e, e
...
responding section of the present law·
DOMESTIC. _ _ _
MALAGA.-A. p Francia, I3Z bdiQY licorice, Fun- Charles F. Tag & Son, l4! do.
used by the collector makmg sue h sa1e, or r:1Urn1sh ed b y
, Bv THE EMPIRE AND ALLENtOWN L INE.-ordet 4:&
"And 1f any manufacturer of· tobacco, snuff, or cigars a collector
a United States marshal, or to any other
NEw Yon, ·Apnl 16.
caldey & Argamban, I box cig-ar cases.
cases. •
1
shall sell, or remove for sale or consumpuon any tobacco, Government officer mij.king such sale. for the benefit ?f
Westem Leaf-Continues quiet and steady ~ Regie
MANZANILLA.-Car U pmann, 745 hlf bales.
Bv THE NxwYo~K: Alm NEw HAvEN RAILROAD
snuff, or cigar$ upon which a tax is required to be paid the United States, wfthout makmg payment for satd buyers remain out of the market, and conseq~ntly, we
RoTTERDAM-] H. Ber~mann, 575 boxes p)pes;
LJNE.-E.
A. Smith. 9 cases, Havemeyer & Vigelius,
r
by stamps, without the use of the proper stamps, in stamps so used or delivered; .:!.-nd any revenue collector have no large transactions to report. The wt;ek's.sales -Edw. Hen, I75 do.
2do; E. Spmgam & Co., r bale; J. H. Saunders, 20
add1t10n to the other penalties Imposed by law for such usmg or furmshing stamps m manner as aforesaid, on sum up 512 hhds, of whiCh 364 h~ds were for expo.:_t, __SAG_UA-M. Smaller, 6 pales, 4,000 cigars.
sale or removal, it shall be t,jle outy of the proper assessor presentmg vouchers satisfactory to the CommlSSlone of principally common lugs for _Spam a!ld the Med1ter- - ScXLANOVA-James C. McAndrew, 3,837 bales bbl lighters
Bv TW:R NEw YORK AND NEw HAvEN STEAM·
or assistant assessor, or any mternal revenue officer Internal Revenue, shall be allowed credit for' the same ranean at 8 7.( @Brae. and mediUm Afncans for Boston licorice, 3 27 ca~es licorice paste
deta1led by the CommiSSioner of Internal Revenue for 111 settlmg hts stamp account with the department, and at r3c ' Manufactu~ers =;tnd jobbers took the balance.
SEVJLLE-Gome:r., Wallis & Co., I 30 cases licorice BOAT LINE ~Lichtenstein Brothers & Ce., 8 cases;
A. L & C. L. Holt, 90 do ; E. Hoffman, 4 do; M.
that purpose w1thm a period of not more than two provtcled further, that m case it shall appear that any We note no change m pnces
,
paste
years after such sale or removal, upon such mformat10n abandoned, condemned', or forfeited tobacco, sn ff, or
hi11'eek Mweek M11'eek •thweek 6~ ~eek
Total
HAVANA-L. F. A11ga, zo6 bales, F Mrranda, 215 Westheim & Co., I do; Bunzl & Dormitzer, 22 do;
8 • 3• 600 do , Chas F. Tag&8on,s2do, A. S.Rosenbaum& Havemeyer & V1gelius, 27 do, Schroeder & Bon, 30
as ht; can obtam, to est1mate the amount of tax Clgars,whenofferedforsale,wtllnotbnngapriceequal January .• ----99°
403
349
377
2 20
20
1
which has been Wllitted to be pa1d, and to ma-ke an as- to the tax due and payable thereon, such goods shall not February ---· 69 579
4
• 648
384
° Co, 13 do, A Gonzales, 8 c;lo; Galway & Casado, r6o do; P~lmer & Scoville.,' 20 do ; A. J. Rosenbaum
•
3 6oo do; M. 'F. Tunon 1390 0, ~ses eigars; Jos. A. Vega & Co., 7 do; M. H. Levm, r7 do ; W. G. Mead, 5 do.-·
seument therefor, and cert1fy the same to the collector. be sold, and upon appltcation made to the Comnnssioner Marcil ----· .c~a.a, 390 1 Ji82 ~
4li1 2
1 1 96 & Brother, 2u1 do, 3 do, F. Garcia, 207 do, 6 do, De
BY THE NEW YoRK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT
And the subsequent proceedmgs for coflectiOn shall be of Internal Revenue, he is authorized and directed to Apnl -- ·•• -- 83\ 6or
512
in all respects hke those for the collection of taxes upon order the destruction of such tobacco, snuff, or cigars by
Vtrgima Leafi-The market for V1rgtma leaf exhtblts Bary & Klmg, 3 cases c1gars, LeWIS, Philip &' J oh1,1 LINE.-Kuchler, Gail, & Co., 19I cases; Joseph
manufactures and productions."
the officer m whose custody and control the same may be no new or 1mportant feature. The sales for the week Frank, 3 do; Robert E Kelly & Co., 5 do ; Chas. T Schroeder, 36 do; A. L. & C. L. Holt 29 do; HaveNext comes the section, regardmg the rate of taxat1on at the tnne, and m such manner, . and under such comprised hnes for ,5h1pment and manufacture, and em- Bauer & Co 13 do· G. W Faber, 6 do ; Renauld, meyer& Vigelius, I39 do; Selling & Son, 66 do; J.
del Monte, 7 do.
,
•
wh1ch 1s fixed at twenty cents umform • The paragraphs regul atiOns as the Commtssioner of I nterna l - R evenue braced nearly all grades of goods, but the aggregate Francms & C~., 2 do,' Smith, Crosby & Co, 4 do, Chas
Bv THE OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP LINE-M. Abenwas not large. The pnnc1pal lmqUlry was from manu- Luling & Co, 2 do; S Linington & Sons, 9 do; Purdy
may prescnbe
heim, 12 hhds, Pollard, Pettus & Co, 3 do, A. S.
descnptlve of the manner m wh1ch tobas,co and snuff The next section also prov1des a penalty 10r
r
t h e re- facturers, the1r purchases, however, extendmg only to & Nicholas, 12 do, J. M. Moncada, 1 do, C. Fesidor,
may be prepared for sale, are the ~arne as m the presthe supplymg of ac~ual reqUirements.
I do ; Chas Schultz, r do; W. H. Thomas & Brother, Rosenbaum & Co , 5 do; Fatman & Co., 2 do; L.
ent Jaw w1th the followmg exceptwns
use of" any stamp or stamP.s which have been previOusly
Shtppers were, as usual, restramed m some measure 2"8 d6 Park & Tiltord 17 do , Thos Irving & Sons, 3 Lyons & Co, 2 do, DeW1tt & Duncan, 6 do; W. 0.
"All snuff m packages contanung one, two, four, Six, used," m addJtion to the offenses enumerated n the by the firmness of prices and . the prevaJh~g ~pathy do , G~lbert Burnett ; ' r do , Dana Brothers, 1 do, Smith, 19 do, Charles Lulmg & Co., 98 do , Huffer,
e 1ght, and SJxteen ounces, or m bladders and Jars con- act of I868·
abroad, fore1gn markets stll_l showmg but httle mchnat10n Acker, Mernll & Condit, I7 do, r do pu:adura; At- Zoel & Co , roo do , Oelrichs & Co , 39 dol; D. J.
Garth, Son & Co., 29 do, r trc, P. Lorillard & Co.,
tammg not exceedmg twenty pounds."
Sectwn 7 I is verbally amended to suit the new export to accept new ventures, Liverpool bemg the only one lanttc Steamship Co., 613 bales.
r8 do, 7 do; Rbd & Co , 7 do, r box; A. D. Chock+
*
+
*
*
,.
I
EXPORTS.
10 wh1ch m"re than an average demand has oflate ex1sted
regulatwns, wlule Section 72 is altered to read as follows L
d
fi
th t
ket
t th ffi t th t
"All smokmg tobacco and all cut and granulated toate a VIces , rom
a. mar
are 0
e e ec
a •
From the port of New York to foreign ports, other ley & Co., 3 trcs, Bowne & Fnth, 40 cases ; M.
bacco other than that wluch 1s now known as fine-cut
'·SEc -That whenever any stamped box, bag, vessel, "Wlthm the past few ~ays the sales of Western stnps than European!ports, for the week endmg Apnl 9, were Lmdheim, 52 do, G. 1 W H1llman & Co., 63 do,
James Ch1eves & Co., 69 do; Martin Johnson, 27 do,
chewmg, all fine'cut shorts which have passed through wrapper or en'velope, o! any kind contammg tobacco or and Western and VIrg1ma Leaf, all for home .use, have as follows
BRITISH GU!ANA-9 hhds, $2,520' 37 cases, $8o8. - R Lindhiem & Co , 36 do ; K. Kuhn, J:J do , Dohan.
a nddle of thirty-six mesches to the square meh, and snuff shall be emptied, the stamped portion thereof been beyond an average extent, at pnces, generally
all refuse scraps, chppings, cuttingE, and sweepmgs of the stamp or stamps thereon shall be destroyed by the speakmg, m favor of buyers who were wlllmg to take
BRITISH NoRTH AMERICAN CoLONIES-35>310 tbs Carroll & Co., 56 do, L. Ginter, so do; Maddux
Brothers, 3 do, J R Sutton & Brothers, 9 do; Webb
tobacco in packages contammg four, eight, and sixteen person m whose hand the same may be .. And any per- quanllty , dm ot~~~ denommat10ns of tobacco there was mfd, $ 2,800 , 1 case cigars, $z~r.
ounces each."
son who shall wtlfully neglect or refuse so to do shall not mu~ 11 one.
, BRITISH WEST INDIES-I 6 hhds, $3 , 970 , so bales, & Rountree,- ro do, J. W. Palmer & Son, z do; M.
M. Welzhofer, r 2 do, H K Thurber, 2 do ; Joseph
In the following paragraph, all after the words" And for each offense, on convictiOn, be fined $5o and ~~Rect!lpts contmue moderate m th1s and other \,»call- $ 920 ; ,S cases, $457 , 7, 479 lbs mfd, $ 1,.377 .
D. Evans & Co , 40 do, 84 half-boxes, 'R1chey & Bomprisoned not less than ten days nor more than six t 1 e~, the preparatiOnS of the planters for the next. crop,
CENTRAL AMERICA- 2 hhds, $370 , rS cases, $ 555 .
face, 73 do, 70 do; Bulkley, Moore & Co, z6 do, 73
provided further," IS new
,
months And any person who shall sell or give away bemg supe~-added to the weather as an 1mped1!llent.
CuuA- 24 cases, $6 ; ,932 lbs mfd, ~I, 75 s.
94 9 hhds, $
"All cavendiSh, plug, and tw1st tobacco m wooden or who shall buy or accept from , another, any such But the great obstacle, a~t!!r all, to heavy receipts, IS the
DANISH WEST IND!ES440 ; 22 bales, f;r6o, do, 30 three qtr boxes, E. DuBo1s, 83 do, so three-qtr
3
boxes, J. H. Thompson, 43 three-qtr boxes; J. Otten~ packages sh~ll have pnnted or marked thereon the empty stamped box, p ag, vessel wrapper, o_r enyE(lopt;. of absence of hvely competitiOn. Increase the clemand at
tbs mfd, $ro 2• .
1
· . ~ ', manufacturers name and place of manufacture, or the any kmd 'Or the stamped portton thereoi, O:{ the stamp the seaports and planters ~111 find ~ way to get the1r 542HAYTI-64 bales, $842
berg & Son, I case c1gars, J- D. Keilly. Jr., I30 ,
: . •J.propnetor's n;tme and his trade-mark and tbe registered or stam;s taken from any such empty box ·bag, -vessel stock to market at lea~t m good t1me, tf not m good
NEw ZEALAND--I.I2S tbs mfd, $ ,402 .
seroons, 76 cases, 7 three-qtr boxes; N. L. McCready,
6o cases, order, 5 ~hds.
·
,
-' ,_ ;"~+! Hun:~.Qf ,the;man~factdry, and the gross weight, the be ~fined oue hundred dollars, : and , ~rapper, Qr "ord~r."' Pnces at Richmond_are very firm ana ti::elr ltERu.:.!..r0,~48 lbs mfd, $z,roo. 5 l
• Bv THE ¥'IRGUUA STEAMBOAT LINK.-Oelrichs
,;'~;. ;_ tare, arid the det wetght . ~.the_ to~acc? ~ft.9!t.P~ck~~: . ~fi;te!Ope;· of .any lmid shall fer ~~ac~-~~ffens.e. ~e t~ruiency upward as a general thmg. Fme bnght srook- , VENEZUELA....:. I hhd 265 1 932 lbs mfd fs8 4.
& Co., zo lthds; W. 0. Smith, 5 do; 27 trea; Martin & :
if :· •...:Pro'vlded, That these hmltanons and descnp~n!l' ,~f ~ri§,one
'po.t ~ess than'. twenty nays ·ana not ers' ale' rlipgirig ' from 25@37 ~c. and . medium to fine
lo European ports 'cor th~ w~ek endml!: Apnl ·r6 .
• 'b ·::.- packages shall not apply to tobacco and snun ' t ai).S morl! ~han · , one y~ar ~nil any rqal)ufacturer ,or wrappers from ~sc@$1.2,5-. Good dark wrappers at~
NTWERP.:::_118 cases. ·
. ~"'
.
\. Johnlon, 4lZ cues; jG. W. Hillman &: Co., 100 do; . '
. ::-'petted" \n bond ' for exportati6n and actually ·e~- other person wbo sh~ll put tobac~o_ or snuff mto sellmg at u~@xsc
.
.
:QREMENhhd~, ,
cases, IIS bales.
Richey & Boniface, I do; Doaan, Carroll & Co., 53 do,
:, ''ported': AntJprovJ'dedfurlher, That fine-cut shorts, the any • such ;f ~)[, bag, vessel, .wrap~r, or envelope, -W.e - t'ev16e quotatiOns for th1s market, advancmg 1 ' G
· 2434hhds 1 770 · '
·
2z6 half boxes; Maddox Brothers, 3 do, 1 do; Bulkley,
refuse of fine-cut chewmg tobacco, refuse scraps, ~;lip- the sa'me havmg e1ther . been emptied or partially all grades, the range extendmg 7.( @2c., according to
GEN~:;;;7 3 hhds
Moore & Co., zo do, 10 thhree-qtr. boxea ; Connolly & 1
pmgs, cuttmgs, and sweepings of tobacco, may be sdld el\lfltte.d,:or shall.ohavein"~is po$eSSIO.Il, otsliall aflix_ to .qual-ty. We wQuld ' now qqote as fol[o"Y'~; ~~gs 7~@
aX:MBUR~~ hhd~, I 85 cases.
Co., 100 three-qtr boxes.
:
in bulk as matenal, and w1thout the payment of tax, any box ot oth~'r package -any stamp or stamps which s~c; low to medium leaf 9@1o~c; good to fine II@
IJ.rvERPOOL-IIP bales.
COASTWISE FROM BALTIMORE-H. Hoffman, r8 hhds j
by one manufacturer to another manufacturer or for have been previOusly used, or who shall sell, or offer for rsc; dark wrappers 12@xsc.
LoNDON-I 40 hhds, ,
lbs mfd.
WeiSs, Eller & Koeppel, 44 pgs · M &: I. Cohn, 2 do ;
export, under su~h restnclions, rules, a 1d regulations as sale, any box or other package of tobacco, snuff, or ct- · Seed LeaJ.-We have to record another fine week for
-arti 49
_.. 959
__ K ti
G. W. H1llman & Co., rs do, T. F. Englebaum, 6 do;
the CommlSstoner of Internal Revenue may prescribe " gars havmg affixed thereto
any fraudulent ' spunous' th e see d 1eaf t ra d e, th e sa1es S li g htl Y exc eed'm g the ag0 ceaga~ns
• accepttn.
Or Jer, 3 hhds, IO P2'S
.
1Jiir Growen of~seed leafCuuutobacco are cauuoned
CoASTWISE FROM NEw ORLEANs-Order, 2 hhds.
The followmg sectiOns, do away, we regret to say, lm1tat10n, or counte rfe1t stamp or stamps, or stamp or gregate previously announced, amountmg in the present reported sales and quotations of seed leaf as furnishina the price, th•t
CoASTWISE FROM KEY Wi:ST-De Barry &: Kling, r8
with the presert bonded ' warehouses for tobacco after stamps that have been previOusly used, or shall sell from instance to 3, 644 cases agamst 3, 462 reported m the pre- should be obta1ned by them at lint band, u these refer m most m t .mces
b .
. d 0f tw I
th
d
th any such fraudul'ently stamped box or packag~, or shall ceedmg summary. After the season of dullness such as to old crops wh1cb have been held here nearly a yea~, and the f<ont on cases c1gars, Se1denberg &: Co , 35 do ; C. H. Mallory
a Pf0 atlOnary peno
e ve, mon s an revive e have m h1s possessiOn anv box or package as,aforesald, we have recently passed through, the present activity IS ex- wh1ch must natural_ly mclude the Interest on cap•tal 1nvested Gro~ers & Co , 2 do ; order, 2 do.
old drawback fraud m all 1ts enormity Let us hope knowmg the same to be fraudulently stamped shall for
d l
if .
Wh
dd .
cannot expect even 1n the case of new crops, to oell them for the ,.me pnces
BALTIMORE, April I3.-Messrs. C. Loose & Co.,
.
'
'
cee mg y grat ymg
at seems to tmpart a 1t10na1 as are obtained on a re-sale here Of course every re-sale must be at an
that nur friends have strength enough m the House ~o for each such offense, on conviCtiOn, be fined not zest to the fee\mg of satisfaction which it mspires is the advance and therefore the pr1ce obtainable by the growers w1ll always be CommissiOn Merchants, and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco,
insure their defeat :
less than $roo nor more than Ssoo, and lmpnsoned for fact that there is a reasonable degree of foundation for the somewhat lower than our quotauons.
report · Our market for the past week has been moder"SEC.-. That section 73 be amended by stnkmg out not Jess than' one nor more than three years."
behefthat the movement now inaugurated may be proQUOTATION& OF WHOLESALE PRIOES,
ately active, w1th pnces generally unchanged Receipts
17
all after the enacting clause and msertmg m heu thereThe following 1penal clauses seem to conclude the hst longed until the. market once more regams 1ts normal
con- w;c,..,._Llitobt~
of Oh10 and Maryland, have been qu1te fatr, and will be,
.,
ommon .~ 1ugo. ,a ® 9 Oommcn
Mouldy ....
. . ..· .
.· 10
we expect, particularly of Maryland, still more hberal for
' off the followmg, to w1t
'That manufactured tobacco of new provlSlons ·
d1tion. Openmg thus early, the season, no,hmg ad- common leaf
9 @ 9~
Lt~ht t'reued,exirallne u
the next week, as the weatlher has been favorable for
and snuff intended for 1mmed1ate exportation, after
1, SEc- That any person, firm, company, or corpora- verse occurrmg, should, in the nature of things, be long ~;:~~-~.' ... :. ::::::::: 1 :~~}~ ~.l~t!"~d.' ~oe. :: ·:. ~~
packing lately. Of Maryland, some 300 hhds have been
bemg properly inspected,•marked, and branded, may be tion' who shall exercise or carry on the business of a enough to adm1t ofthe clearance for foreign markets of ~~!:t;. ......... · ....
~~-Fin~.. :.~
sold to shippers and the demand fe>r this, description reremoved from the manufactory m bond Without havmg manufacturer of tobacco snuff or cigars dealer m every case of tobacco not intended for home consumpt- L~bt C:iil'ng .;,g; :: .. : 10 @11
commOJ> ................ :10
mains fair. Of Oh10, some zso hhds, mostly for DuiSaffixed thereto internal revenue stamps indtcanng the manufactured tobacco, de~ler m 'leaf tobaccd, or retail ion, and _th1s fact together -:vith the d1spo~it10n 11,~w .m~n- Be~yyle'!1 leaf ... · H ® 26 ~~~·~ :-~• ·:· :: ~:
burg and France, some for Bremen were sold at unpayment of the tax thereon. The removal from the ·dealer m leaf tobacco, without havmg paid a .sveclal ~ax t,festmg 1tselt to ad~pt pnces to the v1ew~ of fore1gn ~::::::~~ 1 ~ s~ . ~~s.• s9~c;~~ Nauy HoJI Pr~<Modl,23
®28
changed rates, and several hundered hhds more have
manufactory of such tobacco and snuff shall be made therefor, as provided by Jaw, shall, besides bemg buy~rs, goe~ far to JUStify the hope. that sh1pments Wl_ll Medium leaf .......... 10 ~@!2 :::; T~b~·:.:_----· .. ··
under such rules and regulations, and after makmg hable to the payment ofi the tax be subject to a fine or be lm suffic1ent volume to afford all the rehef that IS Good .. . .. · ....... ~= ~iL LouglO's . ... . ..... 25 @30 also change dhands, the particulars of which sales though
@32
are kept pnvate. Of Kentucky, 75 hbds were sold,
- such entries and execu.ting and filmg w1th the c~Uector penalty of not less than Jxo, n~r more than $ 5oo, or to needed for the recuper~t10n of the domesf1c trade. Un- ~Y.:::uona:
u @15
~:z·:;:;r:_ 5~~na
i~ @641
@30
also 40 boxes wrappers and 44 boxes fillers. Of Kenof the d1stnct from whtch su~h removal iS to be made, Impnsonment for a term of not less than thirty days, fortun~tely, however, httle can
predicted w1th . ~er- ~;:::::: ..
, - ®~~~g';.'\~~\va> 12 .i.i~h ~ @U
tucky seed leaf for export, prices not transpired. In
such bGnds and bills of ladmg, and g1vmg such other nor m'Jre than one year or to both at the discretiOn of tamty m this world of uncertambes and contrantles, oom to good 1ugo. .. . 7Ya@ 8,_ Bright Gold Baro, o mch ea @45
add!tlonal security as may be prescnbed by the Com the court ,
'
'
and many thmgs may .occur between now and the en- ~~~~~~~u~ -~t... 1~ ~}g" Bough & Ready • .. 2 2 @27 Vugmia, the stock of wh1ch 1s small, we hav& not heard
of anv movements of importaillce, though prices may be
miSSIOner of Internal Revenue and approved by the
"SEC_ That whenever any stamped bex contaming sumgAutumn to modify, and even wholly change, the Wrappers, dark - - .. 12 ®U
~~~VIrginia, ex~ @27
Secretary of the ~reasury
All toba~co and sr:uff cigars, cheroots, or cigarettes, shall be emptielt, 1t shall present cu~rent of. events.
smo~~re.,. ~~~g~t ·:· ... ~ ~~~ ro;:m~n. ·,;;edlum· :: .. ~~ ~~ considered very firm. Inspections this week add up: 615
hhds Maryland, 5 t'o do 011\o, and 25 do Kentucky-total,
intended•for 1mmed1ate export asaforesrud, before bemg be the duty of the personm whose hands the same may
Meanwhile! 1t IS pleas~rable to be able to note an o::~.~~~8r~=.:'m
~ ;~ na~-..1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I7 @1!0
20
t,xso hhds. Cleared same penod, 79 hhds Maryland,
removed from the manufactory, shall have affixed to be to destroy utterly the stamp or stamps thereon encouragmg Improvement m the trade at th1s trme, and Medlumand:linered .. 8Ya@12 T.\.rds • .... .. ... . .. ..... 11 @
@23
II4 -io Vtrgm1a, 49 stems to Bremen, per steamer Berlm,
each package an engraved stamp, i~d1cat1ve of such in- and any person who shall willfully neglect or refuse sot~ to su~ge~t even an mdi!Iererent or suppos1tltous reason ~~!'! :~.:;1~ ~~h~,;. 1 ~ ~ig ~;;::,..; Povndl :_ .. • .. IT
@25
and I6 hhds to West Indies We repeat quotations: Marytention, to be prov1ded and furmshed to the several do shall for each such offense on conVICtiOn be fined for thmkmg the change may be accepted as the pre- Mary!and-F'at'dto com~~ .. :. ·:.. · :· ,. ~~ @20
17 land-frosted, 6@6~ J sound common, 6~@7~, good
collectorS, as in the case of other. stamps, and to be ~ 5 ~, and lmpnsoned not less' than ten days'nor more cursor of,vh.at ts to cotne aft,erwar~s.
aa=.~neo~~on·.. ·::::: ; ~ ;~ common to medium ... 15 @
@27
charged to them and accounted form the same manner , than SIX months And any person who shall sell or
The detalls of last weeks busmess are as follows: Good
do
~J'$1~~ ~~h~TwiJC:.~: :· ~ @30 common, '7~@8~; middlmg, 9@10~; good to fine red,
and for the expense attendmg the prov1dmg and affixmg give away, or who shall buy, accept from another, or 2,roo cs. new crop Oh10 and We tern, the former at ~~~fu;~·,;d .. :· :· u @13
f.!'r~¥/~~· 12.~ ........ so @35 u@r3, fancy, 14@25, upper country, 5@30; ground
leaves, 5 ~ @9 Oizzo-mfenor to good comm_on, 6@7 ~ ,
such stamps,- centi for each package so sta~ed shall use for packmg cigars, cheroots, or cigarettes, any xo@I 3 ~c., and the latter at 8 ~@9~c.: 6oo cs. Penn- ~=~ c'O,i,iry.. :·::·.:· 1 : ~~
Fine . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 @22
greemsh and brown, 7@8~ ; medium to fine red, 9@
be pa1d to the collector on makmg the entry for such such empty stamped box shall for each such offesce sylvama, new, at 13@rsc · 82 cs Oh10, old, at I4C. · 62 Grouudleof, new ..
5 @9
g:;'-m;;.,·.,;.i in •.il,;,· iJ @18
17
12; common to mediUm spangled, 7@10, fine spangled to
transportation
\Vhen1 the manufacturer shall have on conviction, be fined 't.Ioo, al'ld impnsoned not les~ cs. do do on pnvate terms. ~oo cs. New York State, 0""'~s':1t~
Gnnulaled Smoking ... 80 @76
yellow 12@25. Kentucky-common to good lugs, 7~@8;
made the proper entnes, filed the bonds, and othenv1se than twenty days and not more than one year."
new crop, at 9@rr, all for export.
Wrappers ......... 26 ®.o :~~";'.":!::,
complied w1th all the requuements of the Jaw and reguS
fi b'd 'th t
h ld t
t
ti . th ' Transcations for the brome trade show roo cs old · ~~::!~~-~~~ou'd. ' \ ~ ~~
per 111 .....
.. .. .:; 00@75 oo heavy do, 87.(@8~; medium leaf, 9@97.(; fairtogood,
latwns as herein provided, the collector shall 1ssue to
pace or 1 s
a we s ou a presen en ClSe IS Pennsylvama at 25@4oc., and soo cs. new Connechi:ut FUtero
Lw.f · IS ®16
do Conn. Seed ·· 8u OO@tO 00 9~@10~ , fine and selections, u@15.
VJrgmia-0
25
him' a permit fGr the removal, said perm1t accurately latest specimen of the work of ourlaw-framers The task and Ma~sachusetts fillers and seconds, partly at zzc. N.;:.,~;::. ~~82 ®"'
Ne! Yo~a" ~o~~n. 00@80 00 common to good lugs, 7@8 ; common to medium leaf,
descnbmg the goods to be shipped, the number and must be postponed. Suffice 1t to say now, that while we and partly at 25.
.
, .
A;:>1~!'::'11 ~~·:· .. ·:·::: il ~~
Pe:K!:"~od:.' : ··::: ~
~ 8@9; fa1r tb good, 9@10; selections, ro~@13~, stems
kind of packages, the number of pounds, the amount of recogntze one or two genume Improvements, the harm
Spanis~f-Tnere 1s no change to note m Havana Pennryl,_,.,. &td. LtoJOh1o do do do ...... 17 011@23 oo good to fine, 3~@4~ , primings, 4~@5.
8
Tobacco Statement.
tax, the marks and brands, the State and collection done by abolishmg the bonded warehouses and inflicting tobacco smce our last. The market has been fa1rly
co~,:.p~r... :"'d &L 20 OO@so oo
22 1~
distnct from which the goods are shipped, and the number h d
b k
,
h
t
acttve but without special feature. About soo bales Fillere ........ ... .. 12 @15
Common Ill~': .. - 15 06@ 17 oo
jan 1872 -Stock in warehouses and on
0
ofthemanufactory,w1ththemanufacturer'sname,together t e raw ac system upon ,us, m~re t an compe~sa es changed hands at 95c.@$x Io, and we hear of a line of ~':.ff;:.~;•af-:ao @to
~!ff~:.=ooo~x~~ .. :. ~ =~ g~ sh1pboard, not cleared------··-···-··· 5,745 hhds
with the port from wh1ch the goods are to be exported, for them But as "forewarned IS forearmed," our fnends rso bales under consideration as we wnte wh1ch will ~~~!ed Iota. · · .. · ~~ ~~
R•ro•· ~"!'';\~ ::: ~ ~ Inspected this week---··-- •• --------- t,xso hhds
and the route or routes over which the goods are to be should buckle on the armor and prepare to stFangle the doubtless be sold before w~ go to press. The mar!iet is N. Y.st&ie~gl~t;ne,.s ~@lo
Scotch "' :tono~ytooh - 815@- oo Inspected previOusly ----·--- ---- ·--7,073 hhds
,_
f h
· .
.
fi
Oh1o
do
10 @14~
Common . .. . . . . - -®- 6.1
sent to t h e port of s hi pmen t , an d t 1rc name o t e ves- aboruon ere 1t can be v1tahzed mto legal ex1stence !
rrm.
,
Penn med1wn ......... 12X~4
J.merioalla.tnueman . - - ® 1 oo
sel or lme by wh1ch the goods are to be conveyed to the
Manufactured-A moderate business was done in
do ftw' ............... t5 16Ya L"""""
Gold
Total • _. ---- •. --.--- .• -- ••• •• 13,968 hhds
1
fore 1~ port. The bonds Ieq_uired to be given for the
manufactured during the week, some black U s having .t~oco:.":.:-~:w~ 1Ya ~Ya ~ou':U~i..··::
~ Exported smce Jan. 1.•••••• 3,960 hhds
exporttt1on of tobacco and snuff, ~hall be cance~d upon
· lllllfOR EDITORIALS~
b~en taken for the Cuban m~rket, w1th several very ~;:;,...p.goodto llnelliJ(l@IJOO LaCoro,adeEopana.... ... 26 Coastwise and re-mspected • • 700 hhds
the presentatiOn of the proper cemficates that the sa1d
fa1r sales of bnght rz mch twiSt, whereof, the supply Danna running Ioh $106 @180 ~~:ne.i":----·--:::·::: =~
4,66o hhds
tobacco and snuff have been landed at any port without
THE Bedford (Va.) Tobacc6 Fair 1\,as been postponed under 32 cents is limited. •
~~a.."::rJL ~ do :?~~1 gg
;;~ g-:: ~ l:: :;::: .:. i: ~
Stock to-day in warehouse and on shipthe jurisdiction ofh~e Unitedh Stateods, orhupon sbatisfac tory untll the 6th of June.
Flior the latter goodds there were a numbedr ofh_bfiuyers y,...d; cat ~·.me ao I~ ~~f ~
&"'~::. ~~-~~: ~·'· ::::::
~/t board not cleared ---·--------·--··--- 9,3o8 hhds
Manufactured Tobacco.
proof that after s 1pment t e go s ave een 1ost.'
1
at rom 2 8 ~ 3oc., an sa1es were restncte c 1e yon Yara n out..
$1 00@1 u
"WyDia IlL" 'IJ(lll>o. net •
~
Remams dull and unchanged, with sales limited to
SEc.-. Th~tsection 74 be amen~ed_by ~trikmg out all
W. H. WILLIAMS lost a "large lot " of tobacco m a account.ofthef difficulty of placmg t hemb a t thoshe figurefis =~{,.«i&;~-~~~,!;'rpound. ::~n~;·_-~__ :::::: .. :.::' :A
arter the enactmg clause and IDSerting m heu thereof the factory at Hartford, Ky., recently by fire. No insur- The v1ews o buyers are genera11y e1ow t e pro t - l i D o ............ " @IJ(l
·•z. A." 1110 1111 ........... 23
actual wants of trade.
By an error of the printer we were made to say irl
followmg, to wit: That fro,m and after the date on wh1ch ance.
margins of the trl\de at this time, s~fficient c<;>ns!deratlOn
~:"i',;::::::.
~
th1s act takes effect there shall be an allowance of drawnot bemg. given to the fact that wh1le tlie pnces of 111an- lllodl- . - ........ 22 @2t
""· s."....................
u our last report, that there was a slight decline of 4~c
for the common gr'ades of Maryland; it should have
back on tobacco and snl{ff on which the internal tax has
STAMPS ON CIGAR Bo~ES--The . Commissioner d ufactured goods have remained stat10nar>: at the figures
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
been paid by su1table revenue stamps affixed to the same Internal Revenue has dec1ded, m regard to th~ use of ~stablished several months ago, the p~1ce of leaf has
The arrivals at the port of New York fr;om domestic read "a shght declme of 7.( @~c."
before removal from the manufactory or place where the labels on c1gar packages and the manner of aflixmgthem matenally advanced on all grades. There IS hardly a man- intenor ana coastwiSe ports for the week endmg April
CINCINNATI, April 13.-Mr. F. A. Prague, Inspecgoods were made, when the same are exported, equal in thereto, that whe_never ~e manufacturer or de~ler cov- ufacturer in yirgi_nia '!ho can pla~e goods atthe average x6, were 1, 21 6 hhas, 45 trc;, 77 pgs, 6, 442 cases, 1 box, tor of Leaf Tobacco, reports as follows; The market
amount to the value of the stamps found to have been so ers ?P the caution nonce or. ~acka~es of c1gars by current ?ffer!llgs m th1s, ~nd we JUdge, other markets; 240 three-qtr boxes, 46 7-hlfboxes, 130 seroons, I bale, during the· past week has ruled firm, with prices fully
affixed, the evidence that the stamps were so affixed, affixing over them any labels or un1tat1~n stamps, such from whtch, 1t may be infe!red how difficult 1t IS for sS cases cigars, zo bbl lighters, consigned as follows:
up to last week's quotations on all grads of new, the reand the amount of tax so pa1d, and of. tho subsequent packages are to be regarded as not havmg on them the dealers to make the concess10ns demanded, _or a!ly conBY THE ERIE RAILROAD-Pollard, Pettus &: Co., 75 ceipts of which have been confined almost entirely to.
exportation of the goods to be ascertamed, under such caut10n notice. prescn~ed by law, and revenue officers cess1ons at all. An ad_vanc~, and not a d'eclme, 1s what hhds; J. K. Smith & Son, 50 do ,; Kremelbe rg & Co., low grades. Dunng the past week there has beel\ the
rules and regulation§ as shall be prescnbed by the Com- are warr~nted 1? the se1zure of ,all boxes ,of c1gars when 1s calle~ for by the ex1genc1es of both branches of the 253 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 43 do ; D J 'Garth, first rain smce the first of the year, that the weather ci1d
m 1ss1oner of Internal Revenue and approved by the Sec- the caut1on notices are thus concealed.
Cflvendtsh mterest, an attam!llent, however, not hkely to Son & Co., 14 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 73 do,; F. not immediately afterwards turn cold preventibg shipretary of the Treasury, and any sum or sums found to
be realized while the legtslat1on of the country con- w. Tatgenb.orst & Co , I8. do; M. Abenhe 1m, 4 do ; P. pers from domg any thing with tobacco. Now, howbe due under the prov1s1ons of thiS section shall be pai'd
HYMENIAL.-We notice that the present representa- tmue~ to be agamst rather than. in favor of it, as, pro- Lonllard & Co., 10 do; Norton, Slaughter & Co., 24 ever, the weather ts warm.
There has been a fine
by the warrant of the Secretary of the Treasury on the tive of an olm and highly esteemed tobacco commission spect!Vely seems no-:v the case, and buye_rs, m conse- do; R. McGinnis Jr., :: do; J. P. Quin & Co., II do' season for preparmg tobacco for market, and we may
Treasurer of the Umted States out of any money ans- house of this city, (DuBois & Vandevort,) Mr.' Eugene quence, are enabled, m some measure, to d1ctate terms s. M. Parker & Co, SS do, E M. Wright & Co., 20 do reasonably look forward to a large increase m rece1pts
ing from internal du~ies not otherwtse appropriated · DuB JIS has been commlttmg matnmony. Mr. DuBois to sUit themselves.
.
.
A. H. Cardozo &_Co., I do, Drew & Dean, zs do; Oel- next week.
Provlde~, That no claim for any allowance of drawback showed his good taste by making the important sele«:tlOn
Smokmg-Transacttons m smokmg tobacco have been richs & Co > I3 do; Goodwin & Co., 3 do; A. D. ChockAt Bodmann's Warehouse there were sold 109 hhds,
' shall be made or had for a sum less than f;ro, nor ex- from the ranks of the Press, havmg marned Miss. Anna m the mam satiSfactory, jobbers and wholesale dealers ley 4 do . J . D. Kellly 6 do Forsvth & Co. 2 do 126 boxes· zo hhds new Mason County Ky., trash
cept upon satisfactory evidence furnished to the Com- G!eenleaf Brooks, daughter of Erastus Brooks, of the both reporting -a tole~ably good w~ek's ~usmess. We Jo;eph Mayer's Sons, I~6 case~; Julian Allen, •42 do { and lugs. 7 at J7.50@9 So; 13 at xo@xs.so; 16 hhds
m1ssioner of Internal Revenue that the stamps affixed E:gress. The ceremony occurred at West Bnghton, hear of a new Vugtma brand JUSt mtroduced of H. Schubart & Co., 6 2 do; E. Rosenwald & Brother, new Brown County Ohio trash, and lugs, 3 at 7·95@
to the tobacco or snuff alleged t? have been exported Staten Island, where Mr. DuBoiS resides. The young wh.cq dealers speak favorably. Iffound t? b~. deserv- 22 do; Bunzl & Dorm 1tzer, 70 do, M. H. tLevm; ros 9·Z5 j 9 at 10@12.75; 4 at I3 75@17. 28hhds, Z boxes
were totally destroyed before s~1pment thereof, and that Renedlct has our best wishes, as well as those of his mg of a welcome, we shall hereaft!!r accord ~~ a JOurnal- do, Charles E. Fischer & Brotqer, 42 do ; order, 4 do. new Owen County Ky., trash and lugs: 53 at 7.65@
the goods have been landed m a foreign country and numerous fnends amoog the trade.
1st1c mche along w1th other cho1ce favontes now and
Bv THE HuDSON RivER llAtLROAD.-Chas. F. Tag 9.30; 7 at ro@I I : zi hhds new Pendleton County Ky.,
have not been relanded w1thm the United States.
MEETING OP THE CtGAR MANUFACTURERS' Mu- long upon the market&: Son u8 cases · Carl Uptnann, 202 do; S. trash and lugs I7 at 7 I5@6.85 j 4 at 10@15. I hhd
All tobacco and sn_uff. now stored man~ export bonded
CJgars-The're 1s nothing to add to previous remarks Salome~, 99 do ,·Jo~eph Mayer' a Sons g03 do,· E. new Boone County Ky., trash at 8.6o. 17 hhds, 4 boxes
warehouse shall. Wlthm tweIve month s a ter the passage TUAL PROTECTIVE Soci:aTv.-A meeting of the Cigar
concernmg c1gars, l!n less 1t b e t h at m th e retru1 m~nu- 'HI)ffman, 21 ~ do; • B. LichteR berg, 9 6 do ; Schroe- new West Virgima dark and bright manufacturing : 6 at
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xs, 3 hhds Metcalfe County lugs at 9@Io 75; 7 hhds for Antwerp, ISI hhds. The stock m the warehouses Havana Leaf-Some few parcels have come to hand, abandon the use of the plug tobacco, and IS forr.ed to to the contrary, the plug as well as the fine cut mterest
Breckenndge County leaf at 9@I3, 2 hhds Bkecken- and on ship-board not cleared on the 9th inst. were but buyers do not appear inclined to pay the pnces use a miserable substitute m the shape of fine-cut, com- has contmued to mcrease, keepmg pace with the growth
f!dge County lugs at S.6o, 8.90, r bhd Green County 4,4I 7 hhds
asked, although fillery classes bring full rates, and from posed of stems and many other adulterations. Ever of the country, and Government has more than doubled
leai at n.:zs; :z hhds Adair Connty leaf at I0.75, 10.75,
Manufactured 1s 111 moderate demand. The stoclcs are the competition of the various buyers at the place of smce th1s present law has been m force the mterest and 1ts re venue from thrs source. That the fine-cut mterest
1 hhd Taylor County leaf at I0.25; I hhd Hopkms lighter than, Is usual at this-time of the year. w'e quote· growth, there appears but little prospect of lower rates trade of the "plug manufacturers have been depressed, has mcreased in greater proportion than the plug 1s not
County leaf at 8 6o , I hhd Hardin 'County lugs at 7.20, Extra No. I, lbs bnght 8o@ 9oc; fine do, 7S@Soc, rulmg for th1s growth. Yara and Cuba.-.:..scarcely a and bas been gradually declmmg until 1t has reached owing to any d!Scnmmalion m the Jaw, but 51 mply from
:z hhds War,ren County lugs at 7 75, 7 So; I hhd Cum- fin,e medium do, 7o@ 7S; good mediUT!l do, 65@7o, package to be had, good, useful classes woulg come to that pomt, unless somethmg should ' be done for their facts patent to any Impartial observer. The plug manuberlarid County lugs at 8; -5 bhds Indiana leaf and lugs medium do, 6o@6S ; commom sound do, 57 ~@6 2 ; gold a favorable market. Manilla Cheroots and Cigars- relief, they will either be forced to abandon their bus- facturers, m thetr sharp compehhon for trade, a'm more
at 7-3o@9.6o.
bars 12 in 6 oz ·accordmg to quality 6 7 ~@8S medmn continue to be · taken immedtateJy· em anival. and at mess altogether or be mvolved m total-rum. On the io compete in pnces than they do to nvalm the excel1
The Kentucky Tobacco Association sold rs hhds ·
and comn'ton, 'unsound, 4 o@so, h~lf-pounds,' Bnght, pnces wh1ch are s~htly in favor of tbe sellers. There qther s1de, we find the manufacturers of fine cut tobacco lence of their productions Plug IS so manufactured
hhds Mason County leaf and lugs at h 30@12; 7 hhds s8@ 7o; do black sweet, sS@6S; No. '1 , ss and 10s,• are but few now m first hands. Mamlla Leaf-Has are m the most flounshmg conditiOn, With thetr busmess that 1t can be gtven the semblance of quality on the sura rroll County leaf and lugs at 8@10 so, 2 hhds Har dark black, sweet, S 7 ~@6S, navy ~ 57 ~@6S; do been more enqmred for, and som~ cons1desable sales prosperous, and trade daily mcreasmg Why 1s th1s so? face, whtle the real character of the goods can only be
County lugs at 7·9o, 8.70; 1 hhd Dav1ess County lugs .nrds, SS@6o , fancy styles, natural leaf, twtst, pan- have ~en effe.:ted of ol~ c~op, leaVIng the market much Because they have a dlSCTlminatmg tax of one-hundred dtscovered in usmg. Tliatemptation to deceive 1s toq
at 7.30cake, etc, 6s@9o_ The recetpts were 1, 124 pkgs.
~ore bare of this deac;nption than It ~as. been for some per cent. m the1r favor, thereby enabling them to under- great under the competitMti in prices, and very few of
HOPKINSVILLE, Kv., Apnl 6 -Mr. Dupuy, Leaf
PADUCAH A~n/ 6 Mr James F c:llaway Leaf tlmhe past. The b"alSIT Jamshetjhee F a mthly' hasb arnvhed mme the plug manufacturers. Why was this law en- the plug manufacturers can wtthstand it. In fine-cut
1 3oob
Tobacco Broker, writes
In reviewmg the tobacco Tobacco Broker rrepor; Owmg to ·the unfav~rable w1t k neart
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e mstant was wtthdrawn Pantguay-N o mformat1on of revenue, m such a form that defied detectiOn, and which decry the ments of the " common chew " A1m rather
LOUISVIL~E, A{nl 1 hWe dreport as f~llowh rst mst The shtppers COI;ltmue to get satiSfactory re- further shipments to thts port has been received. Porto tll.ey defied detectlon m There IS not an honest heart to be loyal to law and honest to your trade, trymg to
The receipts ave een 1g t, !ln consequent Y t e turns.
R1co Arracan Brazil and St. Dommgo-No stock on in the land, who will look mto and carefully examme excel m quality rather than m pnce, and rest assured
sales have been small The demand has been strong
SAN FRANCISCO, Apnl5.-The Commerctal H erald sale ' Turkey~The t~ade has again 'tumed their atten- this ~UbJect, who will not confess, that It IS not revenue, that the be~t goods \vtll wm The tuade agamst Radiuntil the close of the week when It was not so good, as says that the sprmg trade demand IS now setting m w1th t10n to th~ most colory lots of this growth, which has and the mterests of the Government, wluoh the ad- cal dzscrumnatwn IS very 1lly taken Takmg St Louis
many buyers are anticipatmg better receipts Pnces cons 1derable mqmry for Manufactured_ Stocks are resulted m busmess to a fair extent, the medium and vocates and makers of thts law w1sh to mamtam and as a en tenon of th effects of the law, we find that the
however are firm. The arnvals fo r the week were 434 hberal, and pnces as herelofore Of Leaf stocks are dark parcels of whtch the bulk of the stock consists protect, for 1t has been clearly shown that If the law IS plug trade smce 1868 has not d1mm1shed-on the conhhds, S4° bozes, and the. shipmentn, S4I , hhds, 6 53 large, and pnces nommal The exports were II5 cases, are still held at pnces beyond the VIews of exporters: made equal and JUSt to all parties, that the revenue w11l trary It has enormously mcreased, as will be seen from
boxes. The sales at the dtfferent warehouses for the 22 do ctgars to the Sandw1cq Islands, and 4 bales, 2r9 and consequently are neglected ' ~acedoman-When be greatly mcreased, and IS as demonstrable as th,a t--one statements gathered from the revenue report
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same time were 69° hhds, as follows
cases, 4 do cigars to V1ctona. There are now on theu of good color and not senously country damaged, and one makes two If such be the case, why was the sales of the plug manufacturers for the past iour years
The Ptckett House sold Io 2 hhds 9 hhds Brecken- way to th1s port from domestic Atlantic ports I82 hhds sells freely and mamtams Its price Common sorts d1ffi- law enacted, and why 1s 1t contmued m force 1 I hope are as follows
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6 90@7 30 planters' do 7 25@7 7S common leaf been taken rather more freely, purchasers haVIng been tobacco law and Its effect on the trade smce 1ts passage Much m1ght be wntten on the subJect, the more truthoms~I ~ o~se ~ I~4 hhds T 2I bl ~ nmty- 77s@S so' medmm do 'S 7S@II. g~od do I2 @I6' chiefly made m better qualities of the useful sizes Instead, however. of presenting a fau expositiOn of the fully, the m01e pungently; but to what purpose, beble Ceosunty
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law and 1ts actiOn, or suggestmg any specific remedies yond that Gf showmg our own people that we underI ugs at @II, 2
the1r needs, appreciate the InJUStice shown' them,
5 hhds Warren County leaf at 9 9o@I 2 , 3 hhds Warren
FOREIGN.
'I'IIJI S'I'ILVGGr.B I'OB. SIX'I'!IBK for.abuses, the authors m thm zeal, I~nore the position stand
County lugs at 7 90@9 40 , 6 hhds Green RIVer leaf at
ANTWERP, March 26 -Mr VIctor Forge, Importer
they claim as bemg "d1smterested" lookers on, and and know towanls whom censure should be directed?
9@1 2 , 3 hhds Green Count} leaf at ro@I I , 2 hhdf Cum- of leaf tobacco, reports as follows The only sales to
GIJK'I'S.
proceed to gtve the most partisan and preJudiced state- WI; at cares a Republican Congressman for what a Virgmian ed1tor may think or say? or, for that matter a
berland County leaf at IO@Io s , 6 hhds Breckenndge report are 2s hhds Kentucky at very firm pnces, our The Advocates and Opponents of' lJnif'ormit)' ments. They '!lake the mosl senseless assertiOns and V1rgm1an com mumty ? Or, m sooth, what does it
County leaf at 9 3S@Io 7 5 , 6 hhds Breckenndge County stock bemg very limtted and buyers not w1llmg to pay
in l'lli81ioari-Botb Sides Statell.
such gross misrepresentatiOns that the object IS
lugs at 8@9, 4 hhds Logan County leaf at 9 So@Io 75 ; high pnces for new Large transactiOns may not be
apparent, VIZ to awaken m the mmds of the public a amount to, m the eyes of these 'absolute d1ctators, that
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mistaken
sympathy for one branch of the tobacco trade, the poor colored dupes, who make the staple of their
4
son Countv leaf at ro, 10.50 , 2 hhds Grayson C ounty leans for our market of 150 hhds Kentucky at s cents
EDITOR REPUBLICAN-My attention at vanous times the plug, and a consequent spmt of mtolerance m Southern pohhcal capital, shaould be shanng in much
lugs at 7, 8, 1 hhd Barren County leaf at 10 so, 2 hhds will doubtfully pay profits here. There were no receipts for several years past has been directed to so many regard to the other, the fine cut mterest, also, fostenng greater proportion, With quadropled ngor, the sufferManon County leaf arid lugs at S 8o, I0.2S, 4 hhds
AMSTERDAM, March 3o.-Messrs. Schaap & Van prayers, petitiOns, and protests, which have been pre- a spmt of antagomsm between the t\yo great tobacco mgs that the present unJUSt system-and the delay in
Monroe County leaf at 9 7o@Io 25, 5 hhds Monroe Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report as follows
Agam we sented to Congress by the manufacturers ot tobacco m mterests, more than would be engendered m the nvalnes conecting tts mequahtles-infhcts upon their employCounty Jugs at 7·So@8 25, 4 hhds Metcalfe County leaf have to hmttour report for the paat week to our ac- certam sectiOns of the country, remonstrating agamst and conpet1t10n of busmess In the article referred to, ers, the manufacturers~ We do not care, nor promise.
at 8@Io, I hhd Metcalfe County lugs at 7 65, I hhd count of the arivals and sales ot Java and Sumetra to- the present tax, and earnestly urgmg 1ts repeal, or a "Justice" charges that all the evils m the trade can be to make a pohhcal matter of It, but surely the colored
Dav1ess County leaf at Io , 4 hhds Dav1ess County lugs baccos Tl"\_e stock of Amencan kmds 15 reduced to a change of 1ts present odwus, un;ust and oppnsstve fea attnbuted to RadicallegtslatiOn, that the object of the hands understand hat short work means short pay, short
( Contmued on the Seventh Page)
at 7.40@920, 1 hhd Dav1ess County trash at 7 20, I mere tnfle, which IS stil\ held too high for profit. The tures, that It has led me to mvesugate the subject, and lllw IS to discnmmate m favor of certam sectiOns of the
hhd Webster County leaf at Io, 2 hhds Hancock arrivals were 2 ,
bales of Java, r b~les Sumatra, wh1ch I desire, before I conclude, to thoroughly vent!- country to the d1sadvantag of the others, and that It
3 7
County leaf at g.So I o , 4 hhds OhiO County leaf at Sales ,629 bales573
Java. Stocks to-day
hhds Mary- late, so as to agam show to the p eople of this State and encourages one brant:h of the trade at the expense of the
1 29
3
7 90@9 6o; 2 hhqs Meade. County leaf and lugs at land, 82 hns KeutuckY, I 720 l: ales Rio lGraude, I to the whole eountry, what the effect of Rad!callegisla other He argues that one class of manufacturers 1s
3 7 t10n Is, and what Its obje<;t has been for the past SIX forced upon the favor of the public through polit1cal
8.70, 9 , 5 hhds Henderson County lugs at 7.60@950; bales Sumatra, and 1 ,
bales Java.
TOBACCO UEALERS.-Store aDd Cellar ua Pearl B&reol ......,
579
s hhds Edmunson County lugs and trash at 7 so@S.so ,
years. I find lately, l}owever; that these remonstrances mfluence, and that this crusade of the Radical lawHalden Lane, To Let-about 20 z 180Jeet-Rent, 11,~
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m the Toba.ooo bUBUl688 -Au old concern of 4D yean atandlog C&D
Jugs at 7.50, 3I hhds ]Jid1ana leaf, lugs and trash at bacco Commission Merchant, reports: Durmg the week scended to the poor operators and labonng men m the the manufacture of plug tobacco , that ever smce the be
out 1f applied for Tery BOOD
For particulon apply to
S67-tr
ALLEN REYNOLDS & Co. Patencm-N. ;r,
JUSt ended, sales of Umted States tobacco have been factones m V1rgm'ia, Kentucky, and M1ssoun, who law has been 10, force the plug busmess has been
6 go@Io; I hhrl. Illm01s onld trash at 7 Io.
The Boone House sold IOO hhds. 3 hhds Hart only to a moderate extent, dealers and manufacturers are holdmg meetlngs and sendmg petitiOns and remon- depressed and IS steadily dimlmshmg, and from the
Notice.-The annual meeting of the Tobacco Leaf PubCounty leaf at $9@2S; 3 hhds Larue County leaf at purchasmg m the common retail way-ba'rely enough strances to Congress, begg~ng that somethmg may be same cause the fine cut trade has increased and Is flour- hshmg Company for the elect!& of three Truo~tn, w•ll be held at the
10.2s@I2 , 3 hhds J.arue CouQty lugs at S Io@S 70, to meet 1mmed1ate wants. But little or nothmg was done done speedily to settle th1s question upon pnnc1ples of 1shmg Contmumg, the wnter presents a garbled vers1sn office of the Company, No. 14:0 Fulton Street, New York, Oft A~nl
JOHN G GRAFF, Secretary.
5 hhds Taylor County leaf at 9 6o@1o 75, 5 hhds w1th exporters. Pnces, as a rule, are generally unchang- equ1tr and JUStice, and to place that mterest, upon of the law, cla1mmg that m 1ts provlSlons all fine-cut 24th, at o. P M
372-0.t
Taylor County lugs at 7 6o@8 40, 6 hhds Cumberland ed, esp~c1ally so m small transactiOns, but, when mtend- whtch they are dependent for bread for themselves and tobacco IS only taxed I6 cents per pound, save m a few
County leaf at 7 6o@I2, 5 hhds Cumberland County mg buyers make low offers for good sized lots, some families, upon the same footing of equahty with the exceptiOnal cases, wh1ch occur m certam V1rgmta brands
IGAR MANUFACTUREJlOs AND TOBACCO EXPORTERS,
Jugs at 7.4 5@8 So , 4 hhds Green County leaf at Io@ holders are unable to resist the temptation ,to do bus1- manufacrurers of tobacco in other sections of the coun- where,the stem IS extracted, which pay 32 cents per pound
can be supphed wtth Cannecbcut Cuttln&:• ancl Scrap• at the lowest
I0.7S, S hhds Green County lugs at 7 40@8 30, 2 hhds ness. Imports smce 1st mst, 165 hlids-delivenes 12S6 try I am utterly at a loss to see how any 'man who giVIng the public to understand that of all the States en- market pnce, 10 lots from 5 to 100 tatel.
OSCAR HAMMERSTEJN, r.p Water ot, New York.
Breckenndge County leaf and lugs at 7, Io.25 , :r hhds hhds , the latter would probably have been lar~er, but possesses one spark of honesty and manhood can, upon gaged m the cuttmg busmess, V1rgm1a alone pays a tax 333-38!
Todd County leaf at 9 75, ro, r hhd Todd County lugs yesterday bemg Good-Fnday (a close hohday), and to- an exammatlon and a clear understandmg of this sub of 32 cents on her productions of cut tobacco The cuttmg
I'OB. SAT;,IJ GIIJI•P,
at 8.6o, 4 hhds Adair County leaf at g.Idi@Io, 3 hhds day betng a half-hohday, they were unavouiably inter- Ject, be m favor of a longer continuation of this unholy, busmess he asserts, bemg col)fined to the North and
Adair County lugs ~tt 7 '§o@7·70, I hhd Webster rupted. No doubt the apparent falling off m deltvenes unequal, and opprestve tax in Its present form and tts Northwest, they only pay a tax of I6 cents while the TWO OUTTING MAOHINES, " B'ijOKEYE ,, .
County leaf at 10, 2 hlids Webster County lugs at 7 So, this month, will be fully compensated by increased out- discnmmating effects. And to show to the readers of South and Southwest, who are exclusively engaged m the
ONE LARGE STEM ROLLER.
~.~o; 10 hhds Logan Count¥ leaf at 9.1o@Io, S hhds gomgs in Apnl.
th1s article, that Its author IS not vtewmg thiS subJect nanufacture of plug, are requued to pay 32cents That th1s
Apply J, p, LOBJLURD A CO ,
Logan Cbunty lugs at 7 .3o@g.Io, I hhd Ohio County
LONDON, March 2S.-Messrs Grant, Chambers through the optics of self-mterest, he w1ll first of all state, discnmmatiOn, forcmg the mechamc, farmer and poor
16 & 18 Chambers Street, N_ Y.
- leaf at IO ; 2 ' hhds Muhlenbergh County leaf at 9-2o, & Co., report as follows
''~e have no alteration tore- that he is not and never was, a manufacturer of tobacco man to abandon the ecstatic pleasure of mdulgmg m
9.:zo; 2 lbhdi Muhlenbergh €ounty lugs at 7 70, 8, 2 port in Umted States tobacco smce our last, and only of any kmd, nor is he directly or md1rectly mterested m plug, they must resort to a "miserable substitute of
OPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY JOURNAL
hhds Henry County leaf and lugs at S 40, 9 · I hhd one transaction of any Importance has taken place, 1ts manufacture, further than that he IS a lover oft he weed fine-cut, composed of stem and other adulterations "
llr •mokeu Publlohed at No 10 Lord lllelaoll om.et , L1nrpllol Eng,
w!lere 1nbaoriptlona m&J be ad.4Jealed, or to &he TOB4'-1CO L&A.l' UI'~JOZ.
Casey County lugs at 7 so; ~ hhds Indiana leaf at whtch consisted of a sale of about 300 Western stnps, and, at the present tun~, is enjoymg a huge qu1d of Les- The wnter's zeal for the" good old DommiOn" (as he laud
Pnce t'ofo obllllnga (l:dlglloll) per annum
8.So@Io; 15 hhds 1Ind1ana lugs at 7 3o@S.5o, 7 hhds taken by a nome trade buyer, wtth th•s exception the ter's F1g from the ~ood old dommion. But first of all fondly terms VIrgima) and her productiOns, his
.a.: rade AdverU.menta, 20 BWlling• ,.per inch. No adnrtiaemente reoeiTe./
a lihorte r period than 1l1 mon'lbe Machhlery for Eak', Buainesa Add,_.
Tennessee lugs at 7 30@8 90 ; 2 hhds Hopkins Cou 1'ty sales have been qu1te of a retail character. In leaf but I Wish to explam thiS sub1ect, so that the Simplest under- love for the plug, h1s hatred of the R adicals and tor
Foell An nouncement!, &e. ls -per line.
No or~e r for Adv~rtiiiMlK will be coo.
leaf at 9, 9·
little has been done, the stock of which is now very standmg can comprehend the operations afld effects of all Northern enterprise, lead him to Ignore facts and fi't d~r"'<l unle .. accompan ied lJy the c rre~lklnding &mOWlt Thi::s rule WU:
The Farmers' House sold 112 hhds, 2 hhds Hart small, both for home use and exportation. V1rgm1a leaf the present tobacco tax. The Ifw teqmres a tax or stretch the truth as much m referrmg to the law as wlen ~a_rl_•b_lY_~_~_h_~
___u.
__________~-------------------County wrapper s at S2 I, 28 so; 8 hhds Hart County and strips have expene:1ced but little mqmry; the stock duty of 32 cents per pOund to be patd upon all plug to descnbmg the character of fine-cut. In support of my
leaf at to@u; 4 hhds Hart County lugs at 7·So@8.So · now on the market bemg extremely deficient of quality. bacco, manufactured for chewmg purposes, and 11pon assertions, though not assummg the exalted position
8UCOE880R TO
7 hhds Henry County leaf at Io 25@I4.50, <i hhds Marylabd and Oh10 remams dull of sales, the only de- all fine cut tobaccos except in the few exceptional cases of "Justice," as bemg d1smterested, I w1ll bnefly present
A. D. CHOCKLEY Be. CO.,
Henry County lugs at S 3o@~o so , I hhd Owen County mand bemg for fine bright color: CavendiSh 1s wtthout where the main stem is taken out, a duty of only I6 the law as It IS t what the Radicals have done m the
lea( at IJ.ll 5; l hhds Owen E:o , lugs at 10, Io 75 , 5 hhds altera•1on, the only sales have been for retail quantities. cents per pound. In other words the operation and mterests of tile traae, the true cause why one branch of
.uOI DBALl!.R Ilf
Taylor C-ounty I~ at 9 IO@ :11, 3 ~hds Taylor County
Our Monthly C1rcular says· The market durmg the construction of the law IS such that when the mam stem the trade11s mcreasmg more than the other, and w1ll
..
EAF
TOEACCO,
lugs at 7.7o@S 6o ; 2 hhds Henders'on County leaf at month has contmued extremely qmet or all descriptiOns is removed from the leaf, no matter in what form It is show that the present law and the positiOn the cutting
No. 16S PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.
1o.:zs, 11.75 • I6 phds Barre \County leaf at 9·50@11. of United States tobacco, buyers havmg held off from put up for sale, it is subjectto a tax of 32-cents per pound mterest assume are more m consonance With the w1shes
Al'II"&YI! on halld a tllll
of Virginia and w-.n 'Wrappen and '
25; 3 hhds Muhlenbergh County leaf at 8 so@ro; <4 operatmg, and wtth the exception of one transaction, for mstance, as m the -case of the celebrated brand of of the general consumer than this champiOn of Vtrgmia Smol<el"ll,
partioularly Bril!ht and Bright llOttled, aulted to tho lla.nufacturiDJ
trade
A!IIOBspor!~To.._of..Upadee
hbds Muhlenber2h County lugs at 7.7o@S.:zo, I hhd there have been no sales of Importance to note, the Lone' Jack Smoking tobacco manufactured by Carroll and the plug men m general m their ad>Vocacy for a
Liberal 0/llh ad.,_ made OD ~ lo ov houo, or lo our frieadl
Adair County leaf at 10.25, 2 hhd!; Adair County lugs total sales consequently are of a trifling character. ofLynchburgh, Va., and perhaps some few other brands change m the law. Referrmg to sectiOn 16, tobacco UL ElliJiaad, tJuouch U/1.
at 8.sro, 8 40 5 hhds Warren. County leaf at 8.6o@ro. Holders contmue firm at current rates, and show no made m that State. · The InJUStice and mequality of law r868, now in force, we find It reads as follows ·
so; 8 bh~ Warren County lugs at 7·3o@8.so; :z hhds dtsposttion to supm1t to the slightest concession For this tax can be seen at a glllnce here are two. manufac- "On all chewmg tobaccol fine-cut, plug or tw1st, on all,
SUOOESSOR TO
Davtess County leaf and lugs at 7 so, 9.90; 2 hhds substltutes and c1gar tobacco there IS a good ?emand, turers, A. and B A:. goes to the warehouse or on tobacco tw1sted by hand, or reduced from leaf mto a '
Greene County leaf at 9, 9 70; I hhd Green County but operations are upon a very lim1ted scale, owmg to 'Change as the case may 'be, and purchases a hogshead condition to be consumed, or otherwise prepared wtth
CHOCKLEY Be. ANDERSON,
lugs at 8.30 ; I hhd Carroll County lugs at 9.10, 1 hhd the small stock now in this market; in fact, there has of leaf tobacco, has 1t sent to his factory, and has It cut out the use of any machme or mstrument, without bemg
GoDUDiuioa Jllerc:hallt,
Franklin County lugs at 9 So; 4 hhds Henry County not been for many years past so poor a supply. Ship- up m such form as may be su1table for the trade, w1th pressed or sweetened, and on all other kmds,of manufacRICHMOND, VA.
trash at 7·9o@8.2o, 3 hhds Vtrgima leaf at I4@16; ~ ments of either class would now meet a speedy and such a percentage of stems as he chooses, and he IS re- tured tobacco not herem otherwtse- provtded for, a tax
CoDOlg1liDen!& of Leaf Tobaooo, Grain &Dd otller Produoo IOIIcited on which
hhds Tennessee leaf at 9.2o@I3-50, 2 hhds Tennessee satisfactory sale. Imports-I73 hhds. Delivenes-ll93 qutred to pay a tax or duty of I6 cents per pound. " On of 32 cents per pound shall be assessed and collected Uberaloaah adVIIIloes will be maae
_
8%ecute orden for tbe purchue of Leaf Tob&oco m the RichmODd Karlugs at 8.20, 8.20, ro hhds Indtana leaf at S.6o@Io , 1 hhds agamst I,o23 hhds m the corresponding month of the other hand, B. purchases a hogshead and has 1t sent On all smokmg tobacco exclustvely of stems or leaf, ketWill
for the um&l oolDIDlMlOD Dealen md. Kanufacturen will 8nd 1t to the~
hhd Indiana trash at 7·
last year. Stock-I6,6ss hhds agamst u,5o7 hhds in to hts factory, but a10 he manufactures plug tobacco, With all the stems m, not having been previously stripped, JD!erest to giYe us ordero, which ean be - t to "" direct, or tbro11f!h A. D.
our New York Roue Shi~ willluml the adTUltap or botih
The Ninth Street House sold 115 hhds. 4 hhds Bal- 1871 , I5,799 hhds m IS7o, I4,335 hhds in I869; I9,9S6 and m order to roll it~ ana press1t m such form as 1s butted, rolled, andJrom wh1ch no part of the stem has Caocx.LJT,
marketllm ohippmg to e1ther ~~DuE, &lid Ollly one oolllllliolloD ollarged..
lard County leaf at ~to.zs@I7 so, 2I hhds Brecken- hhds m ~S68, 22,Io3 hhds m IS67, and 24,499 hhds m necessary and smtable for his trade h.e IS compelled to been separated; etc, etc, a tax of I6 cents per pound
EX(JIIIB TAX.
r1dge Councy lea£ at 9:Io@I4, 29 hhds Breckenndge rS66. Vlrgm1a . leaf and •stnps have had but little extract the mam stem trom 1the leaf, and for so domg he shall be assessed and collected" Above we see that
FlDe-Cut,
Plug.
TW18~,
Tob100omated
by nand, or reduced hom
County lugs at 7.1o@S.99;. I hhd Cumberland County attention; some few s1,11alllots of the former, of fine 1s forced and compelled to pay a duty of 32 cents per all grades of chewmg tobacco are taxed equally, wtthout le.r mto a. condlttlou to be conaulDed, or othennae
prepared, WJLhont
leaf at I 1. 7
IO hhds Warren County leaf at 9.6o@ light color, have been placed, and there continue to pound. Let me ask, m the' name of truth and JUStice where d!ScnmmatiOn \ as to quality or style of manufacture- t'•e use of any machine or Instrument, md without b eing preased
or
sweetened,
and
on
e.ll
other
kinds
of
mmnfaotu.red
wbaoco no
11.75, 6 hhds Warren .County lugs atJ7 2o@S.8s, 2 hhds be numerous mqnmes for fine dark ncb stnps, of which Is the equality of such a law as this, to say nothing with the plug manufacturer on precisely the same basis as he1e1n otherwise pro•nded for 82o. per Jb ; l!mo!Jiog wbacco,
excln1
Hancock County leaf at 10.7 s, I I •; 7 hhds Logan there are but few to be found in last unport. Kentucky regard to the rights and the mterests of the manufac- the fine-cutter On smoking tobacco, only when graded ' tve1y o r a:ema, or of leaf, 1ntn
all fue a-dis in and so sold, Lbe leaf
lt a.nng been preVJoual:r stripped, bnttf. d, or roUed, and from
County leaf at Io@11 , 3 hltds DaVIe~} County !Paf at and M1ssoun Leafand Stnps--The latter have been dealt turer? why should the chewers of plug tobacco be sub- down to a certam standard, w1th arbttrary restnctwns not
wln ch no part of the stems ba.vebeen Beparated by sifting, otnpplng,
9@Io · 2 hhds DaV!ess County higs •a t' 7.8o, 7 90, 4 mmorefreelythan anyotherdescnptlondurmgthemonth JeCted to a tax of 32 cents per pound, while those who as to the manner of packing, the tax IS lowered to I6 •lre;omg or m a.oy other ma.nner, either bef(Jl"e, during, or aher Lhe
ds' Ohto County leaf-at 9.2o@Io; I hhd Ohio County but the total sales are but small, there having been but prefer and use fine-cut should only pay I6 cents? To cents
Th1s restriction) on smokmg does not pre- p1 cess ol maoufactnnog, Fme cut Bhorta, the reluae of 1loe-cnt
" mg tot>&eco wh1oh baa pa.ased through • nddle of tbuly-l!lx
lugs at 8.40 ; 2 hhds Grayson County lugs and leaf at one operation of any unportance; the stock now on the >Show the ruinous effects which this law pas produced vent the plug manufacturer from taking the leaf as It ell•
tw tbtB o tue squa.re mch bJ .........'1'le811 of aittiug; retuee &craps aud
-8.Io, 9.30; 2 hhds Owen County lugs 8.3o, IO; 3 hhds market IS becommg bare of medium to common descrlp- upon the busmess and trade of the plug to- grows, pressmg 1t m plugs, and sellmg It as smokmg, 8\\ e plll g a of tobacco, 16c. ;per lb ,
g
011 C1gareof all descnpliooo, made of Tobacco or aoy subeutnte
Barren County lugs at 8.1o@8.3o ; I hhd Monroe t10ns, wh1ch m many cases are held at a shght advance. bacco manufacturers, and whtch threatens them prov1ded he can get the <;onsumer to use 1t. The tax thtreror,
l6 per tbouS&nd; on C1garettea we1gblng not exceeding
County lugs at S.5o; 3 hhds Vtrgtma leaf at n@IS so, In leaf the mqumes have been of a retail cb,aracter, with total rum if it 1s continued much longer, the large on tobacco had been modified and changed several tinea pon uds per thousand, n 50 per thouaa.nd ' when welghwg exc~ e d\0,( three pounds per thousand, $3 p,ar thons&nd
1
3 hhds Indiana leaf at 9.1o@Io.75, n hhds Indtana but little really fine, smtable for home trade purposes, is mass ,of plug tobacco is of medium and low grade, times previous to I868, and was ,collected simply on the
0 1. " " llll manufactured of toba~-co, or any •nb•htnte for toba.coo,
lugs at 7 ro@S 70to be ~ad, and the stock of qualities needed by exporters manufactured from lugs and common leaf, and is con- statement of the manufacturer and the report of the g roun
d, dr), uamp, ptckled, scented, or otherwise, of all deectJpuona,
h• u pre pal"d for nee, a tax of 82c per lb. And aou1J:.1lonr, when
NEW ORLEANS, Apnl I o--We report as follows: IS very much reduced. Maryland and Oh1o-The trans- sumed by the labormg cl~ses almost entirely, both for inspectors Under th1s system many abuses occurred
sol•', o r remo, ed for nee or coneumtltion, shall be taxed as enutr,
There IS very little stock on Jhand, the demand 1s quiet actions m these growths have been very small, buyers cheWing and smoking. Now, 1f it be true that 1t IS the m the evasiOns and dtshonest practices of diose engaged ,.,,,1
-h•ll be put up lD pa.cugesand sW.mpt>d 1n the same mldlWir u
_ as buyers are umwillin~ to p1Urchase at the prices asked. having confined the!T operations to selections possessmg consumer alone who pays the tax, why impose this m manufactunng. The honest dealer's busmess m snuff
e
IAuiF Y -Fore1gn Tobacco, duty 8.5c per pound, gold. Fore1gn
The 6 aJes have been ~I6 hhds, of which 3, 6 and 4 were color, and of good dry condition Some good, useful shameless one upon the-mechanics and labormg classes many cases was ruined and the leg~tunate trade pros- f'i g.a
ra, $2 50 per pound IUld 25 per cent. aa 1lalm•m. Jmported
sold at 13c. :z at-t:z}{Jc, and the rest at pnvate terms. lots are now in the market, wh1ch are held for very who are so little able to sustam and bear it? Is 1t trated Congress and the revenue department labored mgor• also bear lUI Interpa.l Revenue tax of 16 perM., robe .,aid bJ
. We quote:' Lugs at S@9c; low leaf at 9@1oc; medium moderate prices Havana C1gars--But very few of good imposed because the poor, labonng man obtains so large, to check the evil in vain, Uiltil finally, through the m- s r~mp• • t lb., Cnstom H onse. (ReveDue Act, §98.)
II\" 1ooport duty on manufactured wbacco 11 50o per lb. i Leaf,
at ro@nc; good at u~@n:zc, and fine , and selections to fine quality are to be found on sale, such descnptlons so e~ravagant a reward for bislabor and industry tha ftuence of Northern men and eamestne:1s ofthe depart- sterome•l,
15c per lb. In .aclliion w this duty, the Revenue 1\aX on
at uJ'@•l~· The amvals have t been I,J30 hhds. meet a speedy sale upon sampling, and bring full prices. he ta1better able to pay? On the other hand, m con- ment, the present system of stamps was adopted, smce t l ~ same krnd of tob!I.CCO made lD tb ill COtlllWy mut be p&id. The
tr h04co mut o.lJio be packed ucordillr kl the legnla.tiom goT~
~ Cleared for Bremen, S411 hhds j for raples, 518 hbds; Mediulp a.nd ordmary makes continue difficult to place. seqwf.nce of this discriminating ~ax, lie is forced to which time, notwithstanding the assertions of" Justice" tob1oeoo
maae here.
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BY CHARLES

M.

B. C. WHEELOCK

WM. P. KITTREDCE & CO.,

The VirglDia Tobacco Agency
ESTABLISHED IN

'I'OB AC4J9 ·· LEAF •

WM, B. K!Tl'REDGB.

New Y ork- Commission. Merchants.

CoNNOLLY.

·uoKIQLLY 4 •CO.,
'
lYierohants
Commission

lEAf & MANUFfc"TURED TOBAGgo,
NEW YORK.

/-

· TO:EI.A.CCO

DOHAN, CARROLL & CO,,.

..a.onn :roa ALL TB•
POPVL&B BB&IUtS OF VJBGDII& TOB&C()O,
XBW I'OBK
7~ ot&4 78 Jl'rollf 8t,,
_
DaYJd a&.ker, ~r.,
Golden Oord,
Cllerry Cake, _
Beodlao.
Queen City,
Boyal Gem,
Plum Cake,
Chrtltlaa 'e Comfort,
Stanley
Champ!•,
8UYM Cloud,
Natlon'a Pride,
RIV&J,
Cotterel'.
Dedanee
Tbe Hub,
,
Premlnm,
Qolden Me,
Bed .Jacket,
AI~
Sancllo PaliN,
Bl@•ea o'elocl<,
llrlde ot:tbe u. 8.
PlneApPf<,,
Cllerry
Venm-,
. ~.1. 8eo1t1
8a.t ten' PaTOrlte,
Wblte F&WII,
Ltttlo .MIAmi,
Bndora,
IDdlaliSI!Ir,
,
Lonlo De Noire,
Natton'o Choice,
Pride or the Baot,
C,P, Wor4oi::Soa..
P•lmdto,
Belle Fannie,
Youths' Dellgbt,
ll&llory & Gilman, ·
81,, k Pin me,
Black Star,.
Gnenbac:l<o,
C. P. Word's PtemiliiD,
Qu lfi i!U Rnle,
Wide A~Ake, i
Cnrrency.
John R. Allen, .. ,
lhltland,
... to d~:: r~on,
- ~ 'W _aarae•,
:N&'Ty'e cbotce.
r .- nl)rQ!•Ck,
Oki ~po • r,
White Feather,
Cal ~b Tate,
S ~>~ht\?.ht,
Yonn!:C Sw~U.
3. A. kOtt,
B nrkee,
,J w. Edward•,,
L<llr•l T •n dcr,
I K. s. Cbrle&ioua,
California Gold B&ro • .
G •.
Crump.
· ::;~ wOerry Cake,
P'lora · Temple,

.!'•

··~AC.,..O

.
...
& 0

MERCHANTS~:,

COMMISSION

~

.

M. J.

'
DoHAN,

~-'

VIRGINIA

Mer~hants,

-~W 'l'@~ke
J

__,/

0

BULKLEY MOORE & CO.

STREmT,
s THOS. CAJtROLL,

ALEx. FoRMAN.\

Eli'WARD M. waaaHT & co. ICx.;oaa~·oN~ s~~;6G8~;£;&Hc~:···

.

.

Commission
.

...,

N.Y.CommissionMerch'tL

•

~ JNo.

T. T AI'l'T.

'

A[enu for 1he follo'fiQ: well knon Vir[iJtia M:annfactnrers-:

Get8I'al· .Cmmnission Merchants, Toba~co and Cotton Fattors,

J. B. PACE,
' THC)S. HARDGROVE,
YARB.ROUGH
&: SONS .•
.i. ·!\. PACE &: CO.,
3St Broad Street, ·
C$.enernl Qt:ommissi.on <Btu.cyanfs,
J. -H; GRANT ' &: CO.
·UGLAND '&: JONES,
NEW YORK.
NO. 41' BROAD ITRIEIET.
JOHN ENDERS,
RAGLAND &: TGSH,
TU·RPIN ·& BBD.,'
WALKER, ·TAYLOR &: CO.,
.D. B. TENliaNT & CO.t .
WltfNIE & 'TALBOT,
L. H. FRAISER 6 CO.,
L. W. WISE,
n ~ W. ~JI.IVEB, .
R. A. PATTERSON & CO.,
~.
GB.EAN~R
J.
P. WII!..LIAMSON,
-t-78 WAfER STREET, - - NEW YORK,
,.;;tRY BRCIIS.,
L. LOTIIER,
·•
.
- I
I&Oiti'UB 01' DAD811
EDWIN VJU.SON',
AND
Sole' Agents in New t.ork b JJ61WJs IJOUOil& ola, Ca, ud Pocket Pieeea. , Also

74 FBQNT

............-

.

J..

~Dm ~BO&TKD'l'

/Lone Ja;ck ·& :Brown
~Dick,
•

HAVAlfA OIGARB and OIGAR RIBBONS oonatantl7 on hand.

•zW-YORK,
.&Jill

BALTDIOBB,

·Tobaccn Cammiuiut lerdtantt
r6o PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

RBAD Be Co.,
SuccEssoRS TO

)

.Agents f;r John W OarroU:e Osleblat.id Smoking Tobaocos,

O.JI

KREIIELBIRG & CO.,
.F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,

scRR·o PER a :BoN,

Packers of Domestic Leaf .Tobacee, .

Stre~.

IsAAC

READ,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
And D~alers in Virginia · and Western
Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
Licorice, Gum, etc.,

etc. •

1St Old Slip, lll'ew '2'ork.

•

In dark work to our "Thistle " Brand, so widely known in mt:my pa.rts of our
Country for its beauty of workmanship, delicacy of chew, &c., we would invite the
attention of J obbEtrs; always on nand in lbs·, half lbs , threes, pocket pieces, &c.

CHAS. F. TAG & EON,.
lm~er" of

SPANISH,IIIld Dealen Ill all ~.or

LEAF TOBACCO"
184 .l!"ront StNet,
'NEW YOU.

L,. P.ASCUAL,
Dll'O:BTEB 01'

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO
117 Maiden Lane,

a lakemore,

Mayo " ~o~.,
TOBACCO AND COTTON

JOSEPH 7. q_urN,

CHAS. &. BILL,,..

41 BROAD

s:r.;

Reasonable Advanc .. ·madel
on Shipment..

N EW

YORK

•

LABELS.

~OBACCO

For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,

Lith~ ogra.phic

Compa.ny, Lithogra.phers,

32,& 34 Vesey Street, New York.

AT ORRATLY B ,E D U('ED
,
G . JD'NJC:r.1l,

PRTCF8

AN tl

AIL, -ROAD MILLS

~·
~0.
MANUFAOTURED TOBAOOO,

·r

W. C. HOEFERS & CO.,

OJ'

Seed-Leaf and Importers of
I

.

Havana Tobacco,
_177-Pearl-Stree_t,
NEW-YO-BIL

E. M. CRAWFORD & CO.,
TOBACCO
AliD

c5.ommi~~itlu ~utluud~,
168

WATER STREET,

NEW YO][K,
R 'Te oa Bale &llll:lada ot ~ Tebloco for kport and

108 FRONT ST., NEW YORK • .

c.

C . HO EFEilS.

~

COKMISSION KERCBAFr$ .

FUBNISHSD DY

·The. Ha._tch

I

:PAC:XJ:U

~ J\\ll

No. 39 Broad Street,

NEW YO'BK;

I

M. WESTHEIM & CO.,

MERCHINTS~ To:d~.:r~~mi!nax~rc:~.rs,

tOMMISSION

-

New York.

J. :1'. QVI1V & CO.,

Cor Home uaa.

Ottinger &.Brother,

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN ,ALL .K INDS OF

'EAF ,.TOBACCO

KEN'I'lU<OKY

Loaf 'll•~••·•••
119 PRu.t STREET, .
NEW'YOBK.

R., 8. WAL TERc
Importer of

HAVANA TOBACCO,
~03

PEABL SPBEET,

Near ICaidem

r-.

WILLIAM M. PRICE &. CO.,

lEAF TOBAC·CO,

AliD

80LE PROPRIETORS OF .ABOVE
•

CB).LEBRATED BRAND.

161 lii&IDEN L&NE, NEW YOBH.,

a,

a

o.

LIIIDL

1'. LIIIJ)L

MAIER,

•

C C.JU.JI.ILTON.

NEW YORK
·Tooi~co

Seed--Leaf

Inspection.

~

'

i

,

··\

1

Wx. K . Putm,
II'. A. .J.o.nr•.

F. • C. LINOE ct, CO.,

11. B.

:D.MLIIIII

E'. •ROSENWALD' & BRO~.~ -

LEVIN~

IXPOBTKBI OJ'

AND D.J:.U.U IK

.lli J[[NDI OY

LEAF TOBACCOf
162 Pearl St., near Wall st.,

· STEIN

a

~

NEW YOR

197 DUllll&-8treet, :

1

- '

N.ew-l'ork..

~and OentraiA.merlcan Porto, and otbe•·marlrebo; ll~

DEIALBRS
.

-._

;

~

.·

'

'

~.AT~ ..."

No.

,
1

KRAFT . A

GltORGK BTORll.

No. 5 BURLINC SLIP,
NE'W-YORK.

-

NEW

Inffthtetl and Patented ¥atlziNry.

& '

;~~~'tn.x.
,

CU'I' ......
~

HAV'ANA L.EAF.-TO

Dclm8do

.

e ' Leal" ·~'baO..O.

HOFFMEISTER,

, &)w -~r&Dd~et
c

Manufacturers of &n entire new atrle ol

ETA!. AND WOOD

SECARS~

. Yo. lU

_\
~aDd

Proat~•Yi»~Jl

O~U~~La B. l'.I.LUII..,_ &

Oo,.

' _Rd::'tU HI.~ 'S~REiT~ . , .,

tD!'l. &trill. ,
Clloo.l(. .
Bearz Slo<l4er.

NE'W YORK.

,
,

I

'I

KSW TOllE,
•

..

·. ~

.....

~··-

• (1 . . . . . , .. . . .

' D . J. G.Ail.TH, SON.&. CO.,·
(Buooeoaoro to

·~
STREET,

Aug. l'2th,. 1862.,

liORTHWILLIAliST., N.Y. OITY

1•

Commission ,, MeF-chant

'

'

CED&R

•

U'T, 11)9 & 161 GOJ;RCK ST, :NEW YOIUL
·Best Material and SuperioJr Make by Self-

NEAR WATER-STREET,

BaaoYer Square,

J. B. BERGJlAD

: 8,eg~r. :~~e~,'-.

VANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO.

PE~RL

.:.
26

A. ~d":r~toN z,

rFELIX, CARCfA,
llll"'BTD 01'

'=:

W11-UAM WJCU.

New York • .

·GEO. ·WICKE
& BRO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

DBji.LEBS IN

No. I 10

I:)_

&, 1JO.,

~ Strawberry Street~ Plliladelpbia.

.

1

No. 191 PEARL STREET,, New York

·tHOMAS KINNICUTT,
A 6 IVUUmn Street,

•

For Sale ·only by F AffiM.AN
-

•

W .A~.& BXBBB7?,

:122

:B o o,K ·t.:~ N
Gm
A·
·
o
H
·
I
:
·
N,
:
;
E
·C~~!!!8!2!f!E~:-'
~
· ~..._,.TEl
SeotCh, German, and~

-

IN L_EI4.P • TOBACCO,
I

(,EAF

•

-

-BEG-A.R.B,
.)
.urn

, .J01Illr IITRA.l'l'OI!, .

TOBACCO PACKJID IN HOGSHEADS.

Ken11lellJ' - • Vlqlnla

o

lU.NVJ'.A.OTUBBBS 01'

TOBACCO.

.......

_
'1'011.6.000· PIUUIIIJIIU,
~-~'l'obacco preeaed In balee ror tbe West

1

'.I

"The Straiton & Storm~ Segar-Wrapper

•

.STRAITON. '& ·sTORll
'
'

CO.,

Commission Merchants,

COKKISSION

'·BOUQUET DE TOBAC.OS," ~~JOCKEY' CLUB" and ...PHIL. SHERIDAN"

' ACKERS ·OF DOllE~ TIC, LEA;E' TOBACCO.
Cigar Blbbmuoo-}
145 wa t·e r}
. Stree.,
+ N y
'
&tan!lfl. -hand,

Lo&f 'll•lta.Ga••

Sole Awent of'

' .f

Importers pf E?panish,

AND SEGARS

ULIMUUO

wa:w ·YOaK

JOS. MAYBR'S SONS,
«anamt~siou lltrtUats, .
..
.um
nr
.

IIWPORTI:R OF

-'1

•

f

29 BE A. VER STREET, NEW YORK,

:.-'Gbaeeo ln11peeted or 84m..Pie~. Certiftcates giveu for every case, :ind delive...a
..., ~y case, a8 to number of ' Certificate. N.B.- We also sample in .Merchant&' own l)tureo. f'
r

119 Malden Lane,

f

•

•
I

T.O..B A. V V 0

LEA. F. -.:=:::::=::::::.d:tEDERI(;K 1!.

JO.H NSON,

f$\'1CC8Bil01'a ~· ~IA'M'B'ALL & CO.,

IIIIPGB'rBBI Gl' IPAIIIIB,
Alm JO~ OP ALL ~

~

DI:&RTIN

.PALMER· & SCO¥ILLE,

~OHNSON .

..

,#

'

..

a.

. ·-

'

'

.,..

t86· W·ATIER· SY.R E
_ -IT,

LEAF .TOBACCO,
No. 170

_Tobac·co ·Commission

Street, New York.

Wate'l~

.AGEN'!'S 11r0R THE

.s~LE

Me~chants ..·

OF ALL THE

Brands ·of Virginia and North Carolina
RA.ILR~AD,

.

WATER

144

1st Kortga.ge &. La.nd Gra.nt

AMERICAN CIGAR MOULD I·CThll\eonllauwiw~~~~-

MANUFACTURING

"

(C

"

tOYNAZ .I& GROSBY,
. .

Segars & Leaf Tobacco,

~

Billy Buck.
Virginia Belle.
Star:Grand Ducheea.

.i..

•

• J

-

-

~"

.

'

on Hand.

;

., .

"EQ.tnTABLlil ~ll" B'OII.DING,

Broadw~y, ctwner Cedar 'Street, New Yorl ~ ~ ..;-

CAP I TAjt__ • S 1.OQO
_.~ ,-~~s~":"'.... .rnmucuo
~~·-·.

. . . 0 . A. SOHREINER, c..hief.

~

~v.~...,

Virglnla'a Clbolal.
Rose.
•
Olive.
Gold1Bng;'

.Ali styles of Manufactured and Bmokint
Tobacco put up under special bnnds for 'thii
1
sole use of the owner.
'
/

"EUREKJ"
TOBACC.OPI~ E.
eo
!'aWilted .l;p'llllth, 18'70•

(Superior Kake and Prime Quality) OF OEDAB. WOOD,

This novel and newly-patented, inyentiou 1s c!a.imed to be the
pefrect de~ ·J'l& amakillg loose tobacco ever otrered to the.
public. By the simple arrangement shewn, the ealiva.,!lnstead or
running into the bowl, wetting the tobacco, and thus roui;ag the
wi;J.ole pipe, li carried ;hrough the under tube lllto the hall a( chamber.' under the .bowl, w,hlle the smoke, entUely denicotized, passes
dry and clean through the upper stem to the mouth. This chamber is ~1 d11tached and emptied,' and, being entirely aeparate
from the bowl, and ha.Ting no communication into it, evaporation
fronl'it into-the pipe is prevented, and.the tobaoco is kept t-<y, and
may be readily oonsumed to the last particle, while the greoot
objection to the common pipe-that of the nicotine drawing back
into the mouth-is entire1y obviated. It difl'ers in this respect from
all other pipes, and muat comtnend itself at a glance to all smokers.

190 PEARL STREET.
New York.

S.ORGLER,

E .•w.

Z98 and, ;945 MON.ROE ~TBEET, NEW TOBit.•

'

.

ROBINSbN . & SO.,N.

I

182184

d)

186 Gr~cnwicll Street, ,~~ew YQrk. . •

Ltlieral arrangements will be nado with '{lllrtles teri:ing c~cltlliiVc terrlto.--:-,

KERBS. & SPIESS,

HA.. V A..N A..

DIRECTORS.
Asher Tavlor-President

Manufacturers
of Fine Cigars,.
..
• t
AND

ADd Dealers In Dome•tte

T

LEAF TOBACC.O,.
229 Pearl street,
NEW YORK.

CMARt.E8 A. ·WULFF,
.a.t~uograp.uer, Printer, and Manufaoturer ool

' DBA~BB.IIR ~~A~ 'r~BA~~~,

AND

DE,ALERS IN PIPES, •
48 Maiden

•

•35 BOWERY, J'ITEW YORK.

•

~-:;::::;t;,.....-c:;H"Ai~R~N~E~W~Y~O~R~K~.o- SAMUEL JOSEPHS

FllVEanDOMESTIC _

CO.,

[SUCCESSORS TO H. VON HOLTEN,]

•

IMPoRTERs oF
,..

IJDporter

Havana Cigars, ~a
Also Foreign and Domestic

GerDlaD Cigar Moulds,. 1

Leaf Tob~o,
131 Maiden
Lane,v o:RK. No.
• ,
N.E
..co'

ur·

General ~~ents for the United States and Canada for MESSRS.

OSENBRUCH. & CO., Hemelingen, Garmany and f6r WINDli:RJLLER & HEYNEN, 'Zwischenahn, oJerma.ny.

~

BROCJC..

of
in
'
, o .a cco
and Dealer

f T b
·

AND SEGARS.
19~

/.

Pearl Street, NJ;W YORK,

.BB.OA, _

P. 0. Box 5004.
L

Loma SPIES!!.

SIMON SALOMO.N ·,

T -.'

Andlmporterof

_

,

Lan~,

'-''..&..a......:~•=· E. S P I E R &

X. DBUII!II.

M. BROCK It: CO.,
I

Finest Brands of

Cig~s,

asae ::ao"VVEJR."'2"".
NEW YORK.

PHILETUS H. ,B:OLT------------------late of Holt & Compan~
SILAS DAVIS----------------------------of Davis and :Benson.
STEPHEN .W. GAINES ______________ .Counsel, 286 Pearl Street. j I
NELSON SHERWOOD.·--··---Marble Works, 466 Cherry Str~et.~ '
HENRY G. REEVE. __ --------·------- .of Reeve, Osborn & Co. .:~
DANIEL T. WILLET.---------------·--ofWillets & Co.
JOHN M. BRUCE-----------------------· -'---of Bruce &Cook•
STEPHEN LININGTON-----------·-.--of S. Linington & Sons.
ENOCH KETCHAM---- - -= ------------- -.of E. Ketcham & Co.
' WM. A. CUMMINGS·--·------~-----late of Beards & Cummings.
HENRY LYLES, jr. ------ ··-- ----------- ~ -of Lyles& Polhemus,
GEO. B. WHITFJELD----·--------fqrmerly of G. &J. Whitfield.
EDWARD TIILL ___ ; ______________ -----·---of Edward Bill & Co.
FERDINAND A. CROCKER------------of Crocker-, Wood & Co,
EDWARD L.KALBFLEISCH ________ of James L. Morgn Co.
JOHN P : DOUGLASS---·---·--·-- ---- -of Douglass, Betts & Co.
. HENRY P. FREEMAN------------·---·------·------ .Secretary.
· STEPHEN V:ALENTINE ___ _-____________ of S. Valentine & SonsSAMUEL ·RAYNOR.--------------··-------of S. Raynor & Co •
SYLVESTER M. BEARD----..- ---------ofBeards & Cummings.
JAMES . ROCKWELL----------------of]. S. Rockwell & ~o.
~RIEND P. FI'l:TS------- ---- ---·--..··--------of Fitts & Austin.
HENRY H. CROCKER.----------·- ----01 H."H. Cocker & Co.
MITCHELLN. PACKA:RD---------------·---ofrPackard & James.
·LORENZO G. WOO.QHOUSE. -------------Leiter & Co., Chicago.
0HN M. HARLOW.--------·- ·- --------------91 i:ighth:A.venne,
FOREST H. PARKER------------·-------ofWatts, Parker &Co.
CHAS WALL..- ____ .. _------- .. -- ·----·---0 Wm...W.all~- ...
SIGOURNEY W. FAY ______ ..: ______ .ot Peery, Wendell, Fa-; Co.
. . •
·
'
' . HENRY' P.
c

E. & G. FRIEND & 00.~ ·

Leaf Toii.cc+,'
129 itU TDEN LANE,
J:D

t

~~~,
p

'

NEVj YORK.

H. ZWEXG,
.

DEALER. IN

Leaf Tobacco
.,.,, 1,

t •

\

.

PATENT

I
APPUE~

~r~e.

2.

·

F i1 • 1 - " ' Koulding )l..,hiJU! 1a pooltion to ...,.iTe the bml<h or llllor. Fls. ,g " " - " ' Moulding Kachtne after t.he bull® o• Iller liaa been pre.,d throngh into the mould. The mould Ia made of wood, in two
longitadJDal babeo, with a mould C!!.Tigs~
balf a cipr in each. A, in ligan 2, io baH of mould d.:ribed. B, ia a
fun:ael or cbDduotot, made of metal,
Yhlll draft !~l"' olouiJ Oftr moulilo&Tity ID blook A. u "'Pre~
in l'llr. l · Lenr, 0, bu attacluld to lt a
olOnlJIIUDIIftbe~ of tmmol, or oondaotor, 8. Tho -cb
or ou;,. Ia 'PJaoed ID top of flllmel, B, with
baxula, ""d IIIOiiod tln'p .inth thellapftUidillt reoia on tbe Kould
UDder lf, 'lt i o - forced dowD by 1lead!lli
lenr Cf; tbe leTer II tbeD nlHd. Tbe tmmella ., cona!.ru~ted
tba~ It ..U.. witb the le~1 1eam.. room 't o O.nr the buMh or Au. with tbe oiber balf of Koble!, wbichoia ~
,.monel, ! =
!be m&CIIIllllliD pOeition for the nest m.OIII4. C l p n - be made 'lllore rapU- more p..:tect
'W'iib ib!o •
ibaD
otlle< mould; IUlimperfoot bUDCil ... DOt be made with lt. Lails 1lller""" be worked
.. wen 1ri
t blfallor ao
TIMife 1o notbiDK
llitber -m..e.,. ·1110uld tba& ... ,_old. I~ ia 1tbe
mostllbaple alld~worklllg,.._...;,et olfered for~ oiRan.
.
PRIOJ:: ODe Jf11ob1.J111 for""" idioe e1pr &ad !flO Houldl, wit.h tidtlillle'Haqk, su. Any Uo or;.bape wil be
furDIIIaed .._ulrblr•l1 the lnolde of box you with to _P-elt~ ln. l!'or fllrth8r-naation adcm!io or

ao.n.

A

a&"!_ Ol<lt~~~--

I

Leaf Tobaeeo ff}r Export. and HoJU, 1fa

COMl4I~ON MERCHANTS

Leaf Tobe.oco baled in anyp.ckap '111 llydna

'lie preaa for export.

~

.ommiasasi.ou !}ttrthautas,
DD

Leaf .Toboooe;

~

Df .u.L KDJ)I 01

~J.'f:A.F TO~ACCO,

No. 1,80 Water atr-t, New

Chas.·1 .. T. ~riiour

D. & A. BENRIMO.

XllJI'-YO.RK,

umutU .And r>eaier

••• Loaf

~~o...-

~ i', JftLIJG!OK '"t

IJD'Otrr•a o•

•

ici'in n,

SOLE •AGENTS OF

'

-~,,.·~

FELIX MIRANDA

.Wtlmle" , &WOi~ HAYANA

A.~~RS OF
/:J:lf~ ~ _ ~ CIGAR& ·
SU

AGE}\TS WANTED.

1\lo:Boz.:l'll.ftuld
'l'obllooo Bciiee aid~
SHRRVAN ~ tt.Ja ia
~'barz ..t Ku...,_ti of 1Ql
kinda•
'

h ••

> .....

~a.V-a:n.a

NewYork.

48 BRO"AZY& 48 'NEW STREETS,

-

~OUI8

.-t

·
...JOHN CHARTER, 8T!RLINQ, ILL,, ::::
8y.LL,tNQER, Qeneral Agent.
~ CIII4MaMI'tJCtur ....

s~a-rrr .&- STEiriEtKE,"
• ~

X.old'·~'lt.l,\q~

:1.89 ~ lfHieet,

,

Oi>PIJf!l

Imporlel'll or IUld Dealflrllln .

..

in

':ii.

II, STEINEOD.

nr

OF

~

J

1915 P - 1 Street,

1.

'· eomrrrr,

p~MESTIC

SEGARS "B.ITIOA tli.

, ··
Xo. r.. ..._

:1.6/J Water St'1'eet,

lEAF TO BAa.~..........

AND OJ' 'l'IDI: BRAND

••w voR.c..
J.P. o. Jbua.

e. L. & 0. liEIEil,
.I'OBWA.BDING

...o&

Wa£aO Street,

'

. NEW l'ORK~

A. H. CABDOZO

&

CO., ,

obacco & Cotton Factors,

......

Oeneql -~,....... ~tl,

.o:- ~~R~t.;.!'.~ ' ~-~#

._

. . . . . . . .

._alllctaftc llo:t.Jy ·•:r

Porter: Jatct~liiactmini Ce.,
n&l1VI£1i WOBX8,

No. !79 TENTH AVENUJC•.
c-.

I Ida 8&.1 !few York,

I

. PERIQUE.~

...

"

~

-BENNETT'S PATENT \l

IM~ORTERS OF SAN DOMINGO TOBACCO,
'82· ''WA~L'*STBBBT·
Lar~e ' Assort::rnent Al-w-ays

~

'

MANUFACTU'RED
King :Bee, 12 Inch lbs.
1
Pride of the Na.tion, 12 inch lt>e.
Reward of Industry, '12 inch lbs. ' .
D. C. Mayj)'s Na.vy, lbs., llbe., and 11'8
., .
..,,..,
Conestoya, 6's.
(
SMOKINC.'

.... .,.

_

",

.."

Old Kentuck.

.,

I

"

Oli~er'e Cho~

AJ:JD WASHINGTON.

.

Twist, lllneb.j
La' Favorita.
6 iBch.
CP.aa.Henry, ,Jr., 1/inch,ligh~preued
bani
" 12-tnch Ibs.
Pure Virginia,
"If
"
Eureka,
•
,

· NEW YORK.

OOOJDI t1L 00.,

...

.

co., r.:.~~~~~~"'Bright
Rolls,

:Yo. 463 Fi1•st Ave.,

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA,

fA. W. MENDEL & BRO.

..

MANU Ft.CTUREP.
Virgitllolleautit.., : ~s.
"
'"
t lbs.
Olive, \l Ibs.
Virginia's Own Pocket Piece..

NEW YORK.

\

~A'Jl

..

STREET,

We offer at par, anti interest in currl!fuy,
11,. Nqrl/um Pacific Rai/rqad First
N'qrlgag( _Gq/d Bonds, principal and interest payable in gold, exempt from United States Tax, and must emphatically rer;.
ummend the same as the s-afest imJestment.
United States Bonds, and all marketable seenrities, received in exchange at
• cas;i pn"ce.

...

SOLE AGENTS f'.:1' the sale of the following brands of Mel!llll&
THOMAS & OLIVO,.tiDd D. C. MA. YO k Co., Richmond, V a.: .--

TOBA~CQ,

LEA:F

QINOIHNATI, 0.

- Being -loca~ ~t th~ GRE.A'r, LEAF M;4-RKETfor0UTTING TOIIAOOO~
our facilities :fur sq.pplying the TRADj wiih ALL GRADES OF
E
e
. . CuT and_~O:JUNG are unsurpa.ssed.
..

MANUFAOTURED TOBAOCO.
And

DLU.EB IN

SECURED BY

.s

i;'rhe "nprecedented sale of
to be extensively

counter... when purchasing Durham,

W. T.BLACK.WELL'S BULL

V'l'" ,l":'.r~·-·

~·

.. JT

!;~3:..•

,

Tobacco hal caUHil

""'-"11\.l ...• o

'\. i

~

and 1.t.o ~r~!~~ ~
Dart:icul.ar to en~ulre (or

ra••-,.r•u,-.-

*

~~

--·I

THE

LEAF,~

·1 '0BA -C CO

\

I ,~ctuuatl,' St. Loub, aad Weatern AdYerti8elaent..

Baltimore AdYertiaemeRt.•

..--==::---================:::=
.· W.¥~ ~~o~~L?."KJ?~·
co:-:-J R.M~LLA~ &BRO ·Henry Besl)den & Bro.,
'

RICHARD KALLAY.

:a.a•• a ,KneoM, "'

steba..,~Bm'tla

•

. .......... .. .,........... ,..,..

.
'
PVJ.
...,.m.a..::. .TOEI.A.OOO,
AU. . . . -

.

• aa

em~
&c
· ' 38 SOU l'B sum;;.r,
' .,

ltU!tiFAal'Ol!.EJLUD LEAF ToBAcco
1

•

PHILAD.LPHI~ , '

RAO• 8TR ••T,

B!lltimore, Md_.

llaDut..,._, Alld Wllcleale DeaJore ID

TOBACCO, SNUFF, CIGARS, and SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

~'RALPH'S" ' SCOTCH SNUFF,
.-,·--1 ~5 Arch St., Philadelphia~

M. FALK & GO., 148 WATER STRf;ET NEW YORK.
Fnt:o·x

KLl<:B.

GUSTAV

117 · No~;th Third Street,. Philadelphia.

-

GU~H,

CJXG-AR.&Jp

•

L · E A.·F

.

3M ~ KERS '

AID emu CHOICE IIAIIDII,
. . • U •oUTB CH4BfiU . . .
.ALTIMORL
.
'
L. F. Englinge.t, agent, zr 6th ave., N. }'

~

. MORRIS

f

•

'

•

,.

.. ....,.......

,,........ ,., ...................

107 ARCH STREET,

• I. . . .11 Jlndeil WarelOSII Je. L

lll . L DOB..llJ,
JNO. T' 'l'AITI',

...

VETTERLEIN & CO.,)

(Buecea!oOrS

M. E. McD0°WELL ..

TOBACCO

co.,

.,

(FlrotColleetionDistrlctofPelllllt;rlvanla.)

COMMISSION MERGH.ANTS,

Baltimo·re.

-

Tob~ooo, ~

AND

IMPORTEllS OF SP!NISB TOB!.CCO,

General Commi:lsion Merchants,

' lll Arch St., Philadelphia.
• No.

No. 39 North Water St.,

L • HERBER.T"

.

LEAF .\ TOB' AC.CO

#ammi?W.ian _j{ei-chan.t in .!l!eaf
..5ait.acca, an.d @eaLei- in #igail,
.

I

•

-

~

w.

's. w. c.........

Pau:.. DoN't<.

. B. scaMmT,

PHILADBLP:t:t.IA -

'

~

• · UOLEIIALB JW!!AT:CRS IN

'

.

,

--

0

r

•

•·

.. i.1m

SEQ A

.

'

RS~

,

"and Smoking

,llao fallllnee

•sa.o • .,._ -raaau aer. LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,
( ·_r PHIToADELPHJ:A.. PA.
c·~ '-~, J_. ~ ~!"!II'AS, _ . .. ·"
. LEAF"
WholeoaleDealereiD '

.,. YA.N
.. A
. d·
. an
.

~

.

,

.

. .

•

J!l'

ij'JJ.";0;. ti'rODAC Cl O,
~.•S. _D.ELAWARE .A.VENUE,
1

.t:;,. ·.

!

!l'BEOBALD,

' ' • JB Q..A, JfC. &,.
i

'"F...

]if

t

c

.ADJ)UJ.a.m

·

11P.a.1ns•

T~h~

.uri?

DO~a'l'xo

L'nem 'l'oltacco, Bnnf,

_;. '" lllteerechaum and arler

Plpe~~y

·...... w....
'1'llird 1.114 J.lopl&r ..... nBaclelphl&.
,,_f4
I .
l
'

..

~ZLA.DELPH:IA

J:NSPEO'r:ION-

67,. Norlll< Ek-tlt11tll St., ·

TYBBlD,

. . . . . . . it .,.. jll ...

'

'

' ,. '
·
'
- ..... ~
...... •.......
· r ~
........ If
' i
. . . . . . . . ~ .. ~
. . . . ~-

·, ,

. - • .•a;;.. _ -

• .._.._.,.,...
• . __;•G .1
II -

.

--~ ~ ,.

~onaecti~t Seed leaf Tobacco.
..
EAST HARTF ORD:

'~THE

Lea! Tobacco Factors •_ __,;._

.

GRAVES~

G. W.

Fme don.D.ecticut Seed-Lea:f

r.oa~ ccot

---.._...;..~

- ~- .

..

H. SMITH & CO.,

VERY BEST."

_.___no_•._w_vz_•_·-

WALL

saEXoHA.NGEPLAoE,

Commissilln Merchants and Jobbe1'8

c.& R. OORMITZ£R

~

l~

& CO.,

CONNIEOTIOUT LIEAP TOBACCO
I

& Cigar:s,
Kindt of Smokers'
·

& Chewing Tobacco,

qn(l.

All

I
, Arttete~~,
123 .Market 'isum, l:et. 2d a.nd 3d Sr..·qt.B,

sT. LOvls.

'

I

Mo.

,

:.o. 20 Hampden Street,
•

V.rF:it.~~~!

.

SPIINGPIELD, JWB.

LoUisville AdYertisemen'ts.

G.· W. WICKS & (.; u.,
Ka:DuractiiNI'I' .6gente' for the •ale of
Vlta;lftla ,

M'IMOWI,

Kentuc ~ J

and

BELVIN

•commission Merchants
:r'OIL 'J'li.J: BALK 01'

TOBACCO BROKER

WHOLESALE DEAI.J!RS

3

No. ago North Seoond St.,

::111

•

General Commistlien Merehant,

B.&V .41\T.&

St. Louu. Mo.

.... •

,.

TOBACCOS,
85 East South Street,
: INDJ;~ ApOLJ~, Incl.

:1.02 MAIN STREET,
Gxo. W. WJCCXa, t

N. Jruau.

I

Lo"lsvllle. Ky.

1

...III)

Five Brothers Tobacco Works.

Seed LeafTobacco,
62 South Calvert st., Baltimore, Md.

•

j

- · Beton AdY~peaenU.

FIBBER & CO.,
_ _ __:;....~-+~~~~~::::;:--""!- ; Commission Merchant~

._

I

.. '76. ~GBACCO WORIS.'' r

:

!roL:IlDO, tl.

23 Central~ Boston•
lloJLL<m N. l'mlzu.
JoBK N. ll'laiiiiL

I

.II~ :. .so•• l&&o ol ....., ....- . .

, Jl. H. CLARK & BRO.,

·~""'"'""~ ~
L. L. ARMISTEAD, Proprietor,

Lyn~burg, va.

,

The foDowiDg highly populor brando are M&Dllf11ctured at tbese 'Worko and packed ID the moot ~
BlJie•, viz. : Oecldenta.l, 'lll«hlaader, C•bana, Aahle~ab. Deer 'l'ontr•e, Dtek Tat.er1
.Red RoTer, Revea•e Vatter, Not f'or Joe, be•ld ea 8pectal B~q.d ••,
The' unprecedentea succen of these brands has rendered U ParUonla.rly ~eetllllq to iDcreaae and im·
pro"" tbellne of maebAlery , &nd to build a large addition to tbe Factory. wUhin tbe peelfew moatll8,

c. o. HOLYOKL
CQVVISSJQNi.lmR.CHANT
I

In LE.A.F' and MANUFAOTlJRED
. ,
'l'OBAOOO,
~

~
·

1----~~~!""""""'.....,..~-1- 12. . Cent~ lYharf,
BOtlton•
...
'

l.48 Water at, N.Y.

•.Li.

8, Tobacco Wo:rk:s.·

S. W. VENABLE.

,

.-)

Perdina.rid Westhoff, ifr.,

and Seuth.

,

_.,.

'

••

•

'

'

CO·NNECTICUT.. : .

-TOBACCO KNIVES

MuuFACTURED AtiD LEAF Taaacco

·-

..~RL :U G ,

-;rooaooo,
Da'I'BOIT.

Kicb.

R. P .tiAMit.TON• .

--

..A. RD '
J • M • L A.t.uniLL
...Do

. -

ROTTER
.
DAM,
-

•

•

··· -·

·

::EiQL~.
. 'I~ .. ,.

I

.

•

•

I87,

1

.

J: w.. ...cAffROLLJ.;
'.

- -.

1

r:

_

' ..

RICHMON0A. Sole Manufacturer of the Famous ana WorJd
TOBA,OOOof enryreao,wnAn-BrandsQf;virgiuia
SnwkingTo~'
...a
• ~· · " '
'
·

llaa,latge oxperienceinLEA.l!'
ll.eocriplion. Ordora to buy ~1 oolieiW

,

'

- I!IOBAOCOTlionus D. ImAL,
BB.O•IIB

Lock 'Box

I

TOB.ti.CCO B-o..rro._
..n. .-..-.-.

T 0 B A C C 0 ,-l

PETERSBURr;, r.A. :

..,

• 1 •• 1,11111 • •IIIIAJT
.
I
'•

218 and 220

BllALKRIN

DETBOXT, KIO:&.

•ou4 01t7 Tobacco Worka

& 00.,

PHILADELPHIA.

~•

~14, ~16,

.

II. 0. HURLU\- ot Vaa I I - llurQ .t

1

CHAPMAN,

OJ'

S!inokb;i""
C:i.aoco,
7:
a.

A~

Kenton Tobacco Warehouse. R.

•Detroit Novelty WorkS!

. )~ .J.,~,.go~~o~~~:.tormer
capacity Pr~~t~GB'i)(;J&':'~'t{'~~ ~
ERG
~~V":
..:..
~
1..
West
1.·u. B LICHTENB J
~u . MER~ & .. £0,
. l~nJ:J
s. w. VENABLE & co., ~
: Wa.lter's · Sc.otch Snuff, k"·l:
r n""'e CKaautul•dureCr ~ew
ll
1)
.DE ALERS IN LEAF AND MANUFACTURERS Oit
So.

HARTFORD, CT.

Jjabana anb !l~st~_ J 1tm~)~nb~,

OJ'PICB AT

N,_ 666, 668, 670

N~. 217 stateSt.,

•

' 'EAF TOBACCO BROKERS '
.108.[3:~~
WJ1i8I'OB·····~·
1.
DIRCTOB
'rD
-~ -!OBACCO TRADE OF PHILADELPHIA
OJ. A BW'8.VJI.I.l\ YIJN'N.
MANUI':A~TUA.Eit8

l EA F T 0 8 AC00'

C inc innati, 0 .

FINE CUT

. . . .'IQD LEA.F ~ODA..COO •

~
••• lOf'WorOl wacir llft'MC,
•
PHILA..DELPHXA,
- ~------------

ASTRONc;-

Dea!e111 in

o•

·· '

-

·

WAYNE&: RA'r!'ERM.AN,

Tobacco Snuffand Cigars
9TTAWA IT..

X:~ :IENTU~ItY

GJ:O!"P. UNVERZAGT .

P. A. AI.Bucln,

•

)laDufaetmeuofiiUd Dealers iD

WOODWORTH

WRIGHT &: CREIGHTON,

c.o. GLOIUI.

GLORE.

'

CJwQIITOJI.

Danbury, Connecticut•

TOlEDO TOBACCf) WORKS~

wrz·;u~ N~

8. p .

.,

.J

kinde ofr-t Tob&eco

eone~t17 oa haud. ·

_

Hartfbrd, Conn.
•

CO>Ili'GfON, KY.

Philadelphia.

IWIO'UCrvuuu.IUIJQI ••
.•

I!F' A large lll!oortment of all

w. u.

.ALBRECHT & SCHRO:DER,

e

PJIILA PIILI'JUA.

•s ¥ABKET sTREET.
~.. .

HlGHLANDER TOBACCO WORKS,

No. 822 North. Third Street,

• ..

-

s~ wmrr FRoNT sTREET,

R. WRIQII'l' ,

~ISSON,

F.

T~BAOCO, _

Lea.f TcbaCCO, C1gars &. Snuff,
'f~JOe.

C>,

Connecticut See a Leaf·

'

"'···--···

0

State
St·. Hartford.
Conn
___
....;,_'""!"'"
____
_ __
Pa.cken . .d Dealer• tn

111

Pble-Out, Ohowing & 8km0~
•\ Tobacco, Killickinic ' &o.,
Rl£lRDS, LEFTWICH & CO., .
•.. 101 Wu&lllleeea4 ......., _

RIC1DIOND 1 VA.

YAR' ~t; . MANUFACTURED TOIIACCO,

.

,

-.,;.....

<>· JJ 8,. 0

~..&.

A. l. &

In all kl:d• of

.

. VIIICINIA

· · IIAL TIMORE, MD.

Office in Tobacco Exchanp, Shockoe Slip,

Am>

H
~

I

I

WBOI.E:SALil DE.-\.LEBS

. ~

PHlLA'DELftKIA: '' ''·

0t ·

rw''W ·

1.26-.188

,. 49 South Charks Streef;

8ALTIMORK.

-~---+1
Ullllla
..

vvHoLESALE oEAL:=R

No,

R. A. MILLS,

No. Ml SoutA. Sec()tl,tl Stre~

'

~

'
~~b11~~Q~
GBEENUP STR~ET~
15, 17 and 19 West 7th Street,
-Covington, Ky.

. . StltltA Charlu BtrM, ,

'W.AIUIIBO'DIIIIo :f' ·

' T

west qf EzchaNJ•plae.),

Wlloleoale Deal.., In

'

~eai'Tobacco,

·. !N·ATHAN ~ tJO. "LEAF. TOBACCO"
AF.: ~ 0 B A ceo
ot ~..~tared
'

(On.! d.IX>r

c-mtooiOJl &lid 'Wholeoale dealers 11<

••••••·~~ert~au_••·

PHILADELPHIA.

EKIU<LORa.

UK_., om'

And Deaier 1D

COIIE.CTICtJT SEED LEAF

Calvert St.,

QEO, KIBCE.BOII'll'.

., LOUIS GIESKE l CO'., ,

117 So. Water Street,

.. 107 'orth Water-ltreet, ~

V.JaiWil

·o-..eJwi.q

G. KEROKHOFF & 00.,

No. 81 Etchange l:lace, .
:s '" \.::LaT%D«0

COIDIISSION MERCHANT,

8 EQ AR8'

Tobacco and tJlga.rs~ CONN. SHO · LEAf TOBACCO, ·~ ~~w~!!' ~~· Leaf Tobacco
lri.... smoklna-

- W. PACKERS
Eisenlohr
& Co.,
k DEALERS IN

• B. & .· J. MOORE,
• · rOBACCO ·
iommissioa IIerchants,

WM. WESTPHAL,; '

.. , . .

Branda of Virginia Tobacco.

PLUG .A.ND

And TOBACCO Jl' L CTO;t.

,.

TOB.A..CCO~

.

llanutacinrers of Best Grades of

c ENE R A L.

·

•

HAI'ft181lD, OOIIR

J, A. P, GLORE & BROS.,

No. 90 Lomba rd St._.

A. lfiCOUUD'.

'f g;:=:~:

Commission M,erchant,

:Leaf and Manufaatureet

PHILADELPHIA.

J . P. GLORJ:

J

lOSEPH ~&ROEDER & ~tl-'

~---·

fi-ll' · .1

.1'11.)

s--.t c - - r o f F e - an4Bo()e,

..fra; fJ.!J .}tq.~-th. JliJ'atel- 3ll-e.t;t,
~ . . JJ'hifadef~--·

G.D~r•

B.ALTDIORE, Md.
aALTIMOR-E. MD·~ to'i!'~=!~mente made OD ConelglllD<Jlla

lae. SCIIBOD'DL

• IIlLo

.F • W /l N KELMAN'

LE..UJ' TOBACCO, , . ·.
46 'Front St., Cincinnati, •

0 ·.

No.60SOUXHGAYSXREEP

Dealer ln

n-..m

16 Market Street, Hartford, Cann.

QHIO & CONNECTICUT LE!.~s!2~~t~~?S,

I BALTIMORE, MD.

.uiD DtiLDI Dl

LZ.IJr T(l)JI,&CCQ,

AM>Wbolaal•

·

.U. ,....... DIIIIIIIIIII

And Wlloleeale Dealer in

LOW.GtrN'TBER~

1 h 11,
laporten Ud Qelleral Co•taatoll ere aD

Philadelphia

.

'

· -- --

...

~•

FI• •

CiM;ars,

BALTIMORE, M:Cl.

ct. .,AYEN.

BECK

Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars.
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Tobacco~,
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~tern' IRevenue Bonde,dWarehoose Md Bci.NJ)
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•

C:INCINNA.'r i, 0,

T.mAP TOBA.COO.

HENRY MEV J£R,
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S. LOWERTHAL 6 CO.,

DIAL:U .S 1M
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l obacco Commission Merchanb,
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Aisr.Importeroana Manufacturers or

Merchants.

& W . DUXJUU.uT.
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,
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REID,
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Havana and Seed Leaf

AID.,

N. W. Corner Charles and Pratt Sts.,

Sea-or-. Pipe-. e'to.
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TQBACCO
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· Importers of Smokers' Articles,

.... ~. BROKERS,

TOBACCOS~

el•. BDTALDO BANK & 00., .
.MIIcct an.d Genaral Com. Merchants,

Oincinua.ti, Ohio.

'

Co~mission

'&au Street, ·

15~

,

Segars and Tobacco. B. a z:~: ;EASE,

TOBACCOS,

ARTICLES AN!l IMPORTED HAVANA

FOBEIGN II .DO:MESTIO BEGABB.

Deutscher RauolitabU,

TO:BA.CICIO.

-~·

Nuu=~

llan~~r:.!~kin8
LEAF TOBACCO
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. TEAS, ·
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CONN. _SEED LEAF
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....... Mallei__..., .. .....
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Cinclcn>ti,
W. FELGNER, 1'. L. BB.AUNS c1C. 00.,
"-!::V~.-::I'~'U=H==B~LM="=a"='fl::-:ck::-:S:-::0=-:5~..
1111 •-ewv.r ad succoo- ..
37 South Cay Stteet,
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'11'. H. BISCHOFF, .

DEALBBB IN

And Manufacturers of all Crades-of Cigars,

'f.

-

:or

:amu.1IM

And dealer In l eaf, Plug, and Smok:ngTobacro.

............ P'-e ..........
8A,L TIMORK, tiD, ~-

, L. BAVBERGER & CO.,
'

~·1tus,

Manufacturer of CIGARS,

~ s ..BO~..• co;,

•a.' ll CJenua Sbwt, .
'

OINOIWBATI. 0.

,ooiUIO or llLll BrnEET,)

Nu. 3!1 & 34 Main !t.,

78 South Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

1

BAL1'IMORE, MD.

Po•elp and Dom.estlc Leaf' Tobacco~

ED • .N11U1ANN.

And Commission Mf'ffc!tants,

No. 69 Sou';h Charles, near Pra t ,

·

161. 168, & 1G5l'e~l Stret,

• fi .h. NU~r.crURIED

G. GIESKE.

ANI>

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Packers, Commisr:don Merchants, .and Wholesale Dealers in

Between Race and Elm,

G•••lssloa ·

·

C. WIILLE8 & CO.,
•

EEAE TQBJ\CCO,

LOUIS· STRASSER,

.
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TELLER ~

.

., ......... .,

'

LEAF TOBACCO,

.cras.nears. Erown &
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M
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00.,
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V. F. BUTLER,

•

Tobacco &C~ar 8ru~er &Shipper~

,

And Dealer in all klcdo of
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:p.A.B.A.NA.

,
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THE
LOUISVILLE .LEAF tOBACCO DEALERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
B.. J'. J'BHER &: PRAOOD............. .Cutting and manufa.oturin« leaf,
J'All. OLARK ..........
Cutting and manufa.oturszljJ leaf.
OWEN MCBRIDE .... ... .. . ................ Outting and manufaoturlng le&f.
D4VID BELL..............
Leal t o! a ;co commiulon merchant.
lU.TTHE'IVS &: 1lel'HKII80N....... Dark bating tohocco and o)Upwing le&f.
:BINLEY &: BABBQURoo .........
maoufocturiug ud ,ohlppmgle&f.
P. )(EOUIAB: ....
Uutting and man~turingle&f.
00

00 . . . . . . . . . . .

00 ••

00 . .

.

.......

00

...

c-..,....
oo .. oo..... .. ......

SUTRO

D . !IPALDING, J'a .... oo .... oo ....... ... .... •'11tttingan4manul'aoturingle&f.
WOLFOLK &: GLENN . ..
.,oo ...Ou 'ing aDd manufac(urillg leaf.
THJWDORE SCHWARTZ &: OOoo .. oo ..... Oa ling and manuf&etlwnr le&f.
P. SCHANZENBACHERoo. - oo · .. oo ...... . CUtting aud manufacturing leaf.
){. B. NASH ..... ..... .... ... .. . ..... ••. . L eaf. toba.pco commW.iou merchaut.
WUIS' FRANCKE .••..•• , ............... Leaf tob&ooo commtosion merohllll'WM'. G. .MEIER &: CO.
oo
Leaf tobacco ootnmiosion m erchant.
0000

. . . . . . 00

00

00 . . . . . . .

00

00

•

00

&

TOBACCO LEAF•

better results to our pockets immediately and to ou
lands in the future. The same reasoning, applies to .our
stable crops as well as to tobacco. The writer has verified what he suggest,s to others, and holds that no one
should suggest a theory that he is unwil!ing himself to
carry into practice. The contrary of tlijs has brought
much discredit to what is styled book-farming. We are
praCtical or nothing, and judge Qf theory by results_

the revenue increased last year to ~6,ooo,ooo. I think,.
Mr. Editor, that fhese figures justify the predictien that
a reduction of the rate of taxation of 12 cents per pound,
an~ ·makipg the same uniform, that the Government
will reap nearly its present revenue, which iii $.33,578,ooo.
The present tariff on mass licorice, etc., which enter
almost exclusively into the manufactured tobacco, is
f.3,ooo,ooo. The tariff oil imported tobacco is $s,oooooo. Making the entire taxes, internal and tariff, on tobacco 'a nd its ingredients, $4x,s78,o6o. This is really one of
tl:)ose financial rocks which properly struck, sends forth
streams of revenue, filling the · Federal coffers. Yet,
strange to say, an interest which thus contributes over
S4o,ooo-,ooo to the . Government annua11y should have
been looked at, up to the present time, only with an eye
to pug1ic revenue, and' not as well as a great industry to
be protectea-an industry from which hundreds of thousands get their suppo~t and daily bread. This tobacco
tax has 'increased· so rapidly since 1866 (the year after
the war) that it has carried 1Virginia, in the amount of
internal revenue· paid, from tJle twenty-fifth to the fourth
State in the Union.
The amount of manufactured tobacco
shipped in bond from Virginia last y,e ar 21,g6o,ooo lbs.
Of this about ten per cent. was exported_ x,g6o,ooo !tJs.
Leaving of her produce for tax-paid tobacco ~ --------------------------- 2o,ooo,ooo lbs.
This aiJIOUnt of 2o,ooo,ooo lbs. paying a tax outside of Virginia of ___ • $6,400,000 00
Amount paid on tobacco inside. of 'the
State of Virginia:-·----------------Whole amount of internal revenue derived from Virginia tobacco-------- ro,763,9II 17
Whole amount from other subjects -- : 955,361 52

HIGHLY IMPORTANT TO
TO B11 .vli:USBIIDJ..&JIOV'I' ftal
l•t or .nr1.1r, 1898.
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Tobacco & Cigar Trade,
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.b
United States,
England,
..
Wales;
. ··· - • _, · .· Scotland~ ~
' .!'
Bremen,
, .. .. .!--= __ ~- .- ·- :: _r .Ha""-burg,

GERMAN AMERICAN

OOlJllD.G~~:-. ·~~

I

·aa.·oapital, -•"l;®.o,.ooo,.
omce, Ho.139 Broadway, fiet Yort

•
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Ant~e~rp,,

'soHH .w. !i'UBRAY, Bearetuy,
, •
WILLIA!Il F. HEINS, President.

This Company · is_ now prepared to
issue Policies acainst loss and damllg-..
by Fire, on favorable terms.
·' 1

Am8terdam1

Rotte!~am,

Melbourne,
' and Sydney,

80 XOBTH .TOO StBEET,

DEFIANCE

The firSt CD111Illete fnblica1ion of the kind ever iDl

It wllllJt ••iqut

tD uq

ot tt•

~
r

Forthcom.ing Auction Sale.
I

TbeM are DOt doctored lmltatiODe, with which
·
KarbUollooded; bat

Whole·, amount as estimated by the
Department for the fiscal year ending 3oth June, 1873------------ .Ios,ooo,ooo tbs.

J'OUB GBJroDIB VlBOINIA llll.ANDS.
Pure &114 reUable, In n•t Cloth llacb. the
u

GOOD," "B&T'I'BB" ••d

u

BJC8T"

Are becoming the Pop11lar B...,cla.
.A.uorto4 Due, 4 a.Ieable braztcla, 25lbtt oooo .......
liO per cent. and faotlltleo !-See Olrclllar, and tl-7.
,
BOAJIOXE TOBACCO WOll:KS,
D&nTIIle, · VlramJA. 1

..

~

DEALERS :r;N' LEAF TOBA(lQ(),

THE UNDEBSIGNED AGENT IN NEW YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF

THE FOI.r

This amount of the ros,ooo,ooo at
the graded tax proposed some time
since, would produce t-.yo-thirds
of same, or 7o,ooo,ooo pounds
at 24 cents----------------~--35,ooo,ooo pounds at r6 cents----. •
1,4oo,ooo,ooo cigars. __ • ______ • ____ _
License tax. __ ------- __ ! ______ •. _

lowing well-known brand• of Liquorice, d~t\lreli to caution Tobacco Marmfadarers aga:lnst using any of
the numeroa• braocla pUl})Ortlng to be original md geDuiJle brands of lmporled Liquorice, but whlcb are
adO! lA! rated CompoiUI.,. ofh1o bnucla, rebotlecl!n thle ClOUUrJ 0 and In oome inatanoeR COUtainlntJ (eu thoa
llftT per cent of LiqUorice.
To moure~ oblallllng Pare aad. Geaalae ·

FLB

RR

Aoo

FGC

ZA.
K&Co

MF

*VB

GZ
0

They should addreoo their ordero to the onderlligDed In New York, who lo oole lljJOIIt In the United ~tateo.
Prom th1o tilDe forward the abon brma. of LlquDiice will no I be ell'ered for oale In Europe and only In the
UDlled Stale!' !;>Y

. 'JAMES C. McANDREW,

124

Front St., N.Y.

.la I paNDI>oe all liquorice"""' oat, lmpwlect qlllllltT will be recemd bttck ond allowed for.
'Beferrllla to !.be ......... od't'eriloemem we hue appointed Mr. 1 AMES o . lllcANDRBW of New York: our excln·
the brand& ot: :Ltquotliee~totore manufactured by ua.
•
- ROBERT .JIIAC A.IID~;E:W. ~~·· Lond.on, En&land. ·

llhe Aaentln tbe IJJdted s~-, for tile oale of all

'I'he Deat~pti.Joel- Baker-Action of the
·Cin~ldaati Tobacco Trade·

'

I

\

A

Removals.

-RARE CHANCE for ADVERTISERS!

NEw YORK CITY.-Levy Brothers, Manufacturers of
Cigars, from .192 Pearl Street to 78 Bowery.
Frey Brothers & Co., Manufactllrers of Cigars, from
~21,ooo,ooo oo
7,ooo,ooo
00 6 Gold Street to 126 Chambers Street .
'
1
~,ooo,ooo oo
FoREIGN CIGARS AND TOBACCO , ENTERED. AT THIS
PORT.-The following statement shows the value of j:he
tobacco and cigars passing through the N'ew York Cus
tom-house during the first quarter of the past thr'ee
years:
1870.
187 I.
1872.
Cigars •• -----'-------$257,339
$421,337
$426,427
TobaccO.------·---- so8,392
864,439
1,274,025
·
THE
LouisviLLE
ToBAC;o
'BoARD
oF
TRADE.-On
f; r6,8oo,ooo oo
s,6oo,ooo 00 .the · zgth. ult., the 'Tobacco Board of Trade held its an7,ooo,ooo 00 nual meeting for the election of officers, at which J. Mer,ooo,ooo co guiar was r.e -elected President, and M. B. Nash, Secretary. Mr. Jansen was elected Vice-president.The committee to whoin had been intrusted the duty of drawing
up a code of rules to govern the trade, under the " commission" movement, made their report, which was
adopted ; and the meeting was in all .respects a very
harmonious one.
• ·
· 4M2h1~
.
'
'
PURGATORY VS. MATRIMONY.- pnest the other day
7•62 9•238 57 who was examining a confirmation· class in the, south of
0
0
7
~~· 1 ~ ~~ •Ireland, asked the question," What is the sacrament of
____'
matrirpony ? " A 'little girl at the head of the class answered, .£'J Tis a st<U~ ,pf torment into which sowls enter
to prepare them for another and a better world." "Put.
f.
8
8 her' down," says 'the curate ; " put her down to the fut
· 33,57 ' o7
· :o tb:e class." " I:.ave her alone," said
priest, "for
thing")'ou- or I know. to ·the contrary, she may be
20 ,000,000• 00•
perfectly nght."
·
f

LIQUORICE · PAST.E.
JCyCa

By John H. Draper & Co., No xu Pearl Street,
on Thur~d~, April I8, at u o'clock noon, in their
store, xoo,ooo domestic cigars, in lots to suit.

The _ 'I'db~oeo'I'rade C?f Cincinnati, Covington~ Newport, met at the office.._of Meyers., Wayne & Ruthermann.
CoL W. W. Allnutt was called . to the chair, and stated
the object of the ,meeW1g to be the expression of its
feelings on the deatl! of Mr. 1~1 Baker. A committee
was appointed -to cJ.rai( resolutions expressive of the
A" M1XED" TRANSACTroN.-When Jake Thompson,
sense of ~e,-IJI i,ni. 1 Durin~ the absence of . the com- f 3a7 fenth Street, this city, attained his twentieth year,
mittee, several . ~ember~ spo'ke in eulogy _of . de~eased his father bought him a horse and wagon to start him
with much w~mth and feeling. The resolutions of the in the express business. Jake hired an old Dutchman
Committee' wete then read and. adopted as follows:
named Meyers a~ an assistant, and pajd him a percentW/ureas, Mr. joel B~er, onoe of the most worthy and ·age on every job';.· ' Some time after Meyers and Jake
_ substsntial·' ml!lllbers of ~e leaf tobacco trade of our had begun partne.rship the former said to the latter
market has been taken from us by the hand of death. . ".Boss, I want th_e loan o~youi ~ag?,n to transport 4,00o
Res~lvttf, That the t'obacco Trade of Cincinnati, cigars to a certrun place m the city. The boss refused,
Covington. and Newport; sincerely mourn the loss of and then Myers, white· the boss was eating his breakthe staunch and respected friend who has so s•dd.enly fast, took the wagol). and transported the ,cigars, no one
and unexpe.~)'l bee_IJ. reraoved from our midst. ' :That .knows' _wither. The wagon was known to belong to
they.-el~eply, the rrrep11:r~ble 10418 the tr~~ ha5_suf- Jak'<, ~~d a~er a.f;w d_ays, when Mr. Joseph, the owner
fered by, ha.death, rec<?gn1Zmg as , they do m the de- of tlfe ctgars frussed h1s property, he. called on Jake, aiid
c~d ~e tm~>t;rsona~on of ~onor, honesty and up- d~m~ded payment. Jake ~new no thin~ about Josepli ?r
ngli.tness m all h1s busmess relations..
~s c~gars, but h~d to admit that Meyers , had been llll
Resolvttl, That by his death s;ocitety ha.S lost a v~uable ~15 employ. _The _old Dutchmall:, however, after. ,dispo m~ber; his children a kind and indulgent father; mg of the articles, had fied, leavmg Jake respon'sible for
h.l5 kindred an earnest and unfailing friend, and his the price of the cigars, and as Jake could 3ive no acassociates an able and reliable counselor, the ex- count of them.be was 31Tested and taken to the Sheriff's
pression of whose opinion on all occasions, was earnest, office,~whence h~ was not liberated until old man Thompplain, blunt, terse, practical and to the point, and that, son had gone bail in the sum of ~500 for his son's apin a word, in all. hii relatiens, moneta7s, moral, social, pearanc_e for' trial. But this was not the worst. The
andreligious, he wasworthyourhig'b. stregards; and !farshall who. l\.ad captured Jak e' insisted on getting
whose many sterling virtues are shinirrg examples for our ,.2 I '!,S some compensation for a 11 the trouble he had
imitation and grateful remeJ;Ilberence.
had, ~lthough Jake was as innocent touching the cigars
Resolved, That we deeply sympathise with his bereaved as. himself.
b r Old Thompson however, was indignant at
family and kindred in their afflictions; that the members t h IS are1aced attempt at imposition, but for peace
of The Tobacco Trade attend the funeral of deceased, sake ultimately consented to pay the officer ~ro in order
in a body, at his residence in Covingto~ at half-past 4 to effect the deliverance of his son from the clutches of
this afternoon, and as a. tok:en of respect, that the the law.
several Tobacco Warehouses of the city be drapes in
.
.
APRIL SUGGESTIONS TO TOBACCO GROWERS.-Says
mourning during the· present w:eek.
Resolved, That the procee.ngs of this meetmg be a correspondent of the Rural Messencer : Planters look
1
placed upo!l the . records .of The Tobacco ~oard of wen to your plant-beds. You who have not re-so~ do
Trade, published m ~e da1ly papers of the. City, and so at once with half the quantity first sown. The sea•
~e organ of th': Board of Trade, of th': c1ty of New son is late and unfavorable for tobacco plants, and they
York, and that a copy be sent to the family of the de- will require much nursing and forcing to bring them up
W. DUNHAM, Secretary.
in time for planting. They will require tQp-dressing with
ceased.
CINCINNAITI, Apn/8, r872.
manures and protection from the fl.ea bug. Tobacco is
ToBAcco • Cut~URE IN MissoURi.-The S 'ngfi ld the money crop of SOuthside Virginia and a considerable
.
. . pn
e
portion-of-Maryland, North Carolina, and the Western
Pat_,wt ~ake~ a strong plea for _the cultivation of tob,ac- States. How important then tp planters that they have
co. m M1ss_oun. It says. that m the Southeas~ ~ere a timely supply of plants for this crop. Preparations
so_il and clunate are particularly ~tted-for ~h~ ril:Ismg ?f for this crop have been much retarded by a winter of
~e plant, a great many fanners mtend gJ.Vmg It a fair almost unparalleled severity continuing up to this writtriaL
· •·· ing; 23 ·of · March, with snow three inches deep on the
WISCONSIN SEED LEAF:-A. local paper UI).der ·date ground.~. But, planters, let us ~ot be discouraged, what
of the 4th inst. remarks: A gentleman who was in Ed- to us mays~ misfortunes may yet prove blessings in
getton yesterday.-informs US tlhat during the day not less disguise. ,We cultivate too much Sllrface. We
be
than fifty wagon-loads of tobacco were brought into the forced under the circumstances to prepare and cultivate
YiHege anchold. Some forty· CIJI'-lOa(U of the crop of less. Let us then by thorough preparation, heavy ma~1t have -alreailj been shipped fron;t·Edgerton, and not nuriug and more thorough till.llge, raise lar~er crops with

.J·

will

The present amount derived from
tobacco of the 32-cent class fax is
The amount derived from r6· cent
class • ----.----- ---~ ----- _._ ~Cigars, snuff, et.c ---------------Special licenses-------~-------- - _
Export stamps -----------------.
Whole amount of internal · r~venue
from tobacco at the present graded
tax of 16 and 3 cents---------Whole amount of internal , revenue
to be raised at 20 cents -------The reduction of taxes from tht>
source at 20 cents, as compared
with the revenue of last year wgt
be.-------------------------J

7

S4.578,ooo oo

The above figures are derived from estimates of the
head of the Tobacco Bureau, and are1 based rather on
what has taken place than . what_will'be ·in futuro under
thl reduced t~tio~~o on Ute major . or plug interest.
The reductioll' of the tax oh tki!Y great interest, twelve
cents per pound, will greatly >stimulate consumption,
And will place the amount conslf¥P far 'n radvance of
~he' is,ooo,ooo )pounds of :~ej p~fe(ltJ~c~[Ll y~ar, and
I think the increased consum.P.ti!?n frq~ this fact may
be '-safely placed at ten per cent. .:.'the 'passage of stringent laws stopping...the pedtiliDg.oHEifl( for consumptive
or retaH purposes, .and the present i11icit trade in manufactured tobacco will, moreover, ·greatly increase the
amount which will be' consumed for the fiscal year ending 3oth June, 1 3 73 . r
It rna>" be staten thus: •
J 0
ll
1
Pres~n ~increased consumption tinder ~.
ex!stmglaws---------------·-- · xo),ooo,ooo tbs.
Increase on the plug interest by
reason of reduction of tax: (ten per
t ) on 75,ooo,ooo
·
7,5oo,ooo tbs.
cen.
poun d s ---Increased consumption by reason of
passage of l_aws stopping consumption of leaf and illicit trade in manufactured tobacco ---· ·-------- _
8,ooo,ooo tbs.
Total consumption for the fiscal year
ending 3oth June, '73 ---------This amount ( uo,soo,ooo pounds) at
2ocents uniform •• _ •• __ •. __ -- __ •
1,4oo,ooo,ooo. cigars •• - •• -- •• --.
Special li~ense -- •• ---.-------.

uo,soo,ooo tbs.
,
S2s,ooo,ooo oo
7,ooo,ooo oo
• 1,ooo,ooo oo

·
'
S33,oooo,o?o oo
This estimate is a fair deduction from the experieq~e of
the past. For the· fiscal year 1 86s-6. The amoiint of
tax-paid tobacco was not greater than 36,ooo,ooo pounds.
The revenue derived from all scources that year was
$r6,s 3 r,oo7 .8 3 ; the tax was then forty cents per pound on
on plug, and thirty-five cents per pound on smoking
tobacco. The reduction of the former to thirty-two
cents and the latter to sixteen cents, the presen~ rate,
resulted. in. the inareased consumption in six years of
ov..er 6o;ooo,ooo pounds, and an increased revenue for
the sa~ period of JI7,ooo,ooo. When the tax on cigars
was from J8 to hoper thousand the revenue w.~ then
~J,ooo,ooo; under the reduced rate o(~S per .~ousand,.
.

I

the

-any ·

• t .,

The New Dindory !will have a very Widely Extentktl
Circulation and will therefore Afford a Rarely
Offered opportunity for Reachinc the Trade
in all its Branches, in all
,parts of the World I

ADVERT-ISEMENTS RECEIVED AT MODER·
ATE RATES.
We have concluded to make Our Terms for Advel'tiJI.'.·
ing Very Low tha,t no one may Be Debarred from
Taking Advantage of this Unusual Means of Reachinc
tbe Trade of
AMERICA,
GERMANY, and
AUSTRA.LlA..

..

WILL BE THE FIRST COMPLETE LIST OF
THE TOBACCO AND CIGAR MANUFACTUJlERS OF THE UNITED STATES EVER PUBLISHED I

It has been obtained at Considerab/e Expmse, Mil ·
no Pains ha11e been Spared to make it Perjtd.
This and · Ot/ur Features will render flu
New Dinetory A NECESSITY lfl
. "
every oM Engaced in t714 Commer« in t/u Wud.

A' S:z'v~NT~E~~ CENTURY AUTHOR OK A MODEL
ToBicc6\nsT.-A tobacco,seller.-:..says the author of '
"Micro-cosmographic j Or, A Peece of the World Discovered; in Essayes and Charaters." (London, Printed
by William Stansby for Edward Blount, 16i8.) is the
only man that finds good in it which others brag of, but
doe not ; for it is meate, drinke, and clothes to him.
No man opens his ware -with greater seriousnesse, or
.AND WILL EMBRACE T:gOSE OF
c~llenges your judgment more iin the · approbation.
His Shop is the R!indeuous of spitting. where men dia- The Manufacturers of ~
l<lgl+C with their nose_s, and t_heir comll\_unication is smoke.
Cavendlst~- r
'
It is the· place onely where Spaine is commended, and
Flne·Cu~ Chewing,
prefer'd before""'"England it selfe. He · should be wel ex,..;S.moklng, ·
·
perienc'd in the World: for he ha's daily tryall bf mens
In~
nostrils, and none is . better a.cquainted .with ~uwors.
Hee is the piecing commonly of som~ other tra@, whichC18&rettes,- ·
is bawd. to his Tobacco, and that to his wife, which is .
"" Cigar-Boxes, and'
the flame that follows this smoke.
·

It till·

Co~tain

Over Twenty Thoud I •
t

Cia-.,.

Licorice.·

MEERSCHAUM.-At the Berlin Geographical Society;s
Wholesale · Dealers In
December meeting, M. Ziegler described the sources
Forel•n and
.
whence the considerable annual supply of meerschaum
Domestic Leaf Tobacco.
for meerschaum pipes is derived. Large qmibtities of
Stemmers.
this mineral, so highly esteemed by smokers, come from
- Commission Merohante11
Hrubschitz a11.d Oslawan in Austrian Moravia, where it and Dealers in
is found embedded between thick strata of serpentine' Manufactured Tobacco.
rock. It is also found in Spain at Esconshe, Vallecos,
Exporters and Importers of
and Toledo; the best however comes from Asia Minor.
Tobacco and Cigars.
The chief places are the celebrated meerschanm mines
Tobacco Auction Warehouses.
from 6 to 8 miles southeast of Eskischehr, on the river
Retail Tobacco Dealers, and
Pursak, chief tributary to the river Sagarius. They
Manufacturers.
·
were known to Xenophon, and they are now worked
l111porters of Pipes.
principally by Armenian Christians, who sink narrow
Dealers In CIJJar-Box Wood•..
pits, to the beds of this mineral, and work the sides out'
Ribbons,
· •
until . water or imminent danger drives them away to
Tobacco
Dry
~oods,
try another place. Some meerschaum comes from
Drugs, Ma'o hlnery, eto.
Brussa, and iri 1869, over 3,ooo boxes of raw material'
were imported from Asia Minor at Trieste, with 345,
ooo florins. The pipe manufacture and carying is T/u Whole List will be Carefully dassilietl t1 WUIM II
principally carried on in Vienna and in Rulila, Duchy of
Available f1Jr Instant Re(ennee.
Saxe-Coburg-Gotha. The commercial value of meerschaum carvings at these places may be estimated at Price of the Directoey: Five · DoJJ.an.
~2,ooo,ooo annually. However, very large quantities of
them are . not made fron genu.ine b~t artificial material. FOR ADVERTISING RATES APPLY AT THIS
The waste from these .caiVI~gs ~s groun~ to a very
OFFICE.
fjne pow~er, :"nd then boiled.w1th linse~d ll~ a.nd -al~.
When thiS miXture has. supiqe~~ cohes10'.1• 1~ 15 cast m ."._l_. ( I.OlJiri'"O '-tat" •ttlJii*"*'* • mol~ and carefully dned and car~~-~ if these. blocks
_
~
<!I
- . u ........
of DWlerall?-ad been nanua1. It IS said th:~;t ,~~out one
14:1 F It
Street
half of all p1pes now ~ll! ~.}~~d~.~~~'a,r~~~al mep~u on
'
achaum. ,
,
• . i '1• .•.~, .: • • · · . "'":":'M -·
NE"!f YORK.

.,.'I'

1/)

•'

•

.

I

-

~

.

I

THE

. . ..

,._

LEAF.

TOBAVVO

I

ARTHUR GILimER

LICORICE M.A.SS·
AND STICX,
. .

0., LICORiCE PAS -

I Manulacturen of &he

SOLACE~
11~

•

•

•

116, and 111 LffiER'I'Y STREET,
:1-uro

'

121 CED,AR STREET,

A.uthur G1llender,

NEW

Napoleon H. Iukuok,
looeph L . R. Wood.

.r•o.

M~DFACT~R&&SOF

l

&

tt

I '

We have no Agents. Consamers and
IVANHOE S._JOLLY BOYS SMOt INa.:
l'f,f-Frou~ Str~t,: Ne_w .Yor~
Jobbers would do well to aprJy' direct.

G. w. GATT."'' AX,
•

WEJBs,

-.,uuan~.

st.

New- York.

-

l.V::ID~ TOR:&;.

'

EJ,I.ER &KAEPPEL, Acezt

D. R. McALPIN & CO:,

)

~TED

CiiLEB

PINE-cUT

Weaver-& Sterry,

'

CORNER OF AVENUE 0 AND TENT If STREET.
Niew York Cit~.

Suceeasor to
k Co.
Havana a: Don>estiicJ

'"

Manufacturei at Peuth'keepsie, New: York.

. GIFFORD. ~HERMAN & INNIS

lU.mJYAO'l'JJB.BB8 0:1'

120

TPBACCO & SNtJFF.

CICAIJS,

!robacco

KINNEY BBOS.,

I!Ulm@

Manufactory:-

(PETER D, COLLINS,

97 Columbia Street,

No. 14.1 Wes-t Broad-w-ay,

NEW YORK,:

rt£!W YORK.

XJ.lfUli'ACTUBD.8 01' THB O:ELEBB.A.T%D

I

Gli:SIILS.ANN,
,

FINE CUT CHEWING

All ordele promptly executed.

AND SMOKING TOBACCO.

l•

Factory and Sale!lfoom,

,

•

RC'IOBIII AT 41& IIIO&D

IT~ DWMKo

0

JACOBY A CO. ~. 25 Myrtle, ·A venue,
. . Brooklyn.

For Tobacco and C.gare.
A 1aJse ueortment CODIIDU;r on hmld and p1mt.ed to

order.

ft & M Bani! 'WUII- 8v.t. Jlwo Y&

NEW YOR.Ii..

PRE~TICE'S CIGAR~ MOUIID~,
Patented Jan. 12, f'869,and
M 'a y23, 1871
'
.

Commission Merchants,

NEW YORK.

103 Maiden Lane,

'

;

l

the bal&nc.eo1 me bl».der fur

ibe fllltire hnrth of t.be ~~
uncut;, ~th. Atter the
d2ar to formed in the mould
1t'la placed In a metallic retainer, which II! 1-18 or an
mdllarger indi!4Deter than
ibe ohaplng mould, t.bue
l!l'lllng 1e11 opportnnlt;r for
fbenataral exp&nelon or t.be
tobacco, and aecnrlng with
certainLy tlle smo~ qualIt¥ of the cigar. T - reUlnere &nl made wltll beveled edge!, 110 that tbere lo
lJO crease In tile cigar, and
·118 entire hoil;r lo leR perliiiiii;:
;..~=
tfectiY omootll and read;r for
thewrapper. 6th. TbellDI,
\
..
' ,.J
- ~ -rormcbaracte·rot tbe c~
time formed enables the operator to 11iiloll tbem ...U'b. great rapidity, aud wltli ndl e:nct.n ...• •• eanoot"'be
attained b;re.oyother known meant. Theoe point!! embreoo all tlle -entia! ooee In tbe manufllcture of
dgan, but there •re many coll•teral advantageA wblch oddgreotly to tlle practical valne oftbeoe moqld•. ench
as economy of tohacco, tb~e be;ne a P.aving <~fat ltlaQ, t two poandB of wrappei"S on each 1000 dgii'aC Un•tuled
labOr cart be emJ>lo:''ed in mak1o2' 1be banchef'. &nd.. lells flki I irl reqnlred In tlnl t~h \ n ~ thRn by the ordtnar:v
methodo. ,.,The cigars made by these moulds bnrn with a Jreedom a ud nnl!orm.itY p_o~ a·t;tlnah\e by any otller

STREET,
NEW YdRK.

•179 PEARL

~

Up Stairs.

'

CHARLES F. OSBORNE,
JAMES G. OSBORNE 1

,

robacco Bro'lt:er,
~4 BROAD

•

STREET,:
NEW YO!tK.

-

,

Ot!lce corper Pearl St,..,et and.Maiden Lane, New York, where 't he practical operation of the Moulds
carl be a:t all times witnessed.
•

197 PEARL
STREET, COR, MAIDEN LANE ' ~EW YORK •
~

J.

H.

PEMBERTON.

JAi.

Ha.~ana. &Domestic Cig~rs

Chewing and Smoking ~uUilMJ

lad all Kinds of Leaf Tobacco,
.

EDwARD . ~;
. •anufac!!Jrer

v::,-

aM aT·~
or .·

LEAF TOBACCOS! a-oD

,1 ,~~~~-·61-un~

lit.

N~~ ~9~~

'

-~.

CICARS,

•

pronmeat,

.oonn oT ::>s .

Bu.acj~' riaOn1"R

-~ ...,..~

•

~ • .

.L
. y· a'~tl,

&
....

0

,.. ...,

g!' ' ~,;g

111
... I U'~

~eCO _·,·,~
. u~
..~

r

Ory

!»A~I,

,o,.., '

.

...

,

.

I

'

~

_.

7 OLD SLIP.,
·
r.......... --.l , • r r·.,., ,

·N E·W·.Y.OR~

Qs>edoorfrom Hauovcr SQUIU.l>,

-110

•

..w~All •

LYALL.llewYork.
~ W. ~Y.. Sole !.pat,
.

:-

'

~

:1Vil'i-P8d Willi our name.

-

'J';

Commissio11 Merohi;IJlts,

U>at onr Brandl, P •LA!fB'l' &Dd
have
u... 'l'fa4e. inclooelylml·
flllolre Ute

~OICE,

~~-or

Good.• l.tenerally •

L\i I

II
AND

..,

..

NOTICE.

I

ENERAL AUCTIONEE-RS.

.

..

p, <Jo,, fill., '

~,do:. ,~e.

.•

·,~~b~.:~~
K.
.ao~&
h ' en~s::.
Sn ..
u•
OpeD ag
.. u

llERAR~, Ji&TTS. &,' CO.,-.. .

(

:!'Lutft-N..v-r,lbe. and }flbo.
~·o CBma, do., lbo. and H I~
rtb>ti "-'<'111111~· .1(•- .
'
W _.IIIUNHOII, )(B.
•
'
1
BuCIU.:R.lll 1. 108.
•
·~ ...
• 'i'J:OVU1111, tOo. ~B~GBT•

&~<'if::Ib6.

. 't '

ANDREW L~ST.ER & CO.,
No. 103 Cham~~~~ JStre~t, 1 N~w ~~r~.

o.re-

lflf'

,..., ,

.'

~:_t:~A.~N
.....It:07
-vv ~,..ar; ::e~O.....,
~ bJI.tti:nt h~t 'Dee. 11, 18111. :a.;, i,;blnJI,&~rl:pt, ~Cotton ·Bagging, Carpets, Matting . - . - OOJIJIICI>t'II'Ul • ri&GNUI1 ~iel

•
Bleached and Unbleached Sheelinga, TWit«
an d
Thread Canvas fo•"'hvcling Bap, Blank eta,

ud

. . .ufacturera or the roUowiDr
brated BraD";- or

execnte<l. Cardo , aecurely paekeri aod cor-

re•·!zy ,hl~P~·; e:··

SPANISH LINENS, FaNCY STRIPES

.eswew-Yorlr.
b
,

'.t 0

prompt!~

·:D-. 1r'••

• . . . Broa4 81., 11081'011.

Jfouis c}p.:.'rffgange7j
· Mkoltsalt ~~t~ ~~~,:c
Ro.

Jl

...

·.oB.OOIU

ll.UIUI'~ o"i . •

UIBACCU lOll ·&BOTTlE 'CAP,

C. . ~IUIII IHftHAITI.
S::P:ANIS::S::: CEDAR

1

'

(

P.M.
Corn~

!!..,_

'

iioa:LDI 'ta ·PB.ilsB,
1

owDiul ~ JIA~ ~ ~ 1JU.-;o7~~ 6~ 1"'"

DIN_CEE~
and Lewl8 St-r~ew._

~MMISSJON
I

MERCHANT"'

SPAl'fiSB OEDAB.,.

.

'
I
-'
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC WOODS.

Sl»ANis·a .CEDAR~
F OR CiGAR BO,XES,
. '
J Furriahed' in qoantitica·Jo suit, by
r_. BODB~ A HEPBD.BN,:
-:;;;:· i ~.tl6 LP. WIS STREP.T, NE:Wt•YORK.
W'-M)LL, 465'·41'5 Eut loth St., and
. •
,
+7.0•476 Eut tt~ St.

·, .

F.H. BiiCIIBil
Ue~rafl!lSDiofiQ• A··-····~~~~
<••••· w ...
e~p_.)o

\

"

Tq"..:c~()

·
l

•

363 ·~t

. Htllldreds d tuose fabor-aaving Ma. •
cldneo_In}~• lu the be~t,iouaesln the
coll1itr;r·attest !he vala.. of them.
Ba-ring been In nae cMn- fQilr ;rean,
been thoroughlr tested, and mlich lmpro101Clln &lilts pai-ts, we can coofld1ntl;r recommend it to the iiumuracturera
of TobacCo as the be&t_an~ t¥ m'ost
economica!Machlnefor thepa'ijii>ae bow
lmown.
ConUnuoll!l Ceed, no loss ot buts, more
,CD.~ with l••la~r, more~ cfcut,
1111d brighter Tobacco, than with "any
other Cflttar !D. the world.
'

.... .u.oo .... l!UI'..CTUltl!

•

'Plug K~hines, Stem· ~
/

BAGS,:.

St., lfew Yozk.

Orders proil ptly attei>~e<l

;

Pease's Celabrated Setf-feening Tobacco-Cutmg fnw_n~~
,

4~

ot

~

MU,SLD .&.Np

·-

{.

KL ZELLEIOL\.,

..M_ANUFACTURE'R OF ALL K!NDS

For Ciaar Boxea, 1111'Dlahed .lD q UDU~ea to Butt.
Oooaii!Dmente of Black, W&lout Rea"'!cttull;r Solicited.

SIZ'1'B .&:NDtos;.·lllnfi 'J'OJUt,

OY I--~ r-

w~j~~~~an.

THE~

B.&GGIKG
IUTBBIAJ.,
•-e:
OfljliK,inds,LowFri~JorCaab.

54 and 56 Broad St., ·

PIMM...ttora~te

.; r* AByJII& 4 GO.., .,
1. (oiiiM&II!IItr ! t •10
,\
1t08Bank
Bh,C~I
Aacl for -.,18 bJ our 1p1111 b. tht · \
prblaiplll e1tt. throaploat U. ti r
.... -· ' VD1W8tatli.
..J ~

r-'

.

' ·

·PAMILY PLAT. 8APU,
OOMBINATIO.. LOC'K8

TIN - ~..,9IL

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

HARRIS FINISHING
,
Bav~a~Ixe-.cheroote.
~DO S:eg~, ··· OQ,iS EN~L WATER~ WA.bROP & ''D·A LY:
256Delancey~t.,.. Jfe~York. :tB1.' Maitfen/ 'ume, :. P·ROOF .F-INIS:El
. .li ! am -~ t.m 81., NfN YORK. -._ ~ )
'IIJ(amdletaleroftllefollowlngbrandaof.KILLICJaiiiOK:
.._
NEW YORK
SHOW
QARDS,
.
1
·=ftheU.It.'l ;l!ll!!e~ :W~
.
•
.
"fJ:.;.J· u•
,t._li'! Show ~rds al;od Pleturee IIWWlled or framed In any Wood Brok~lr"s,· . ,
.
r...t,
L:foDe,
<>~Bend.
atyle. SP<'clmen O&rd8 lne o t cbarlre. All o~ero
, .• A8D

ltJCPRa:es aox••·

'

DANVILLl!, VA.

1Ji •

!~;~ _ N~~

'

MERCHA"'NTS,

with a long expeJ.i{nce r in the .-busini'ss
· ·offer_ fkir, services to'j'ill ordet:s ]or '
llaf or Manufactured Tobacco,

'FREY BROS. & CO.

IH .Chamber

aAIIK VAULT81
VAULT DOORa.

G. Punr,

P'emberton & Penn
TQBACCO COM!'.fiSSION

-q.~~~~nnn

lalillot be'SledPclf
_;e C~ot be 'Wedged i
O&DDOt be Drllle41

GEO. J'. PRE:NTI()E, 6ea•t .&ceat.

• .il

C

SAFES

~~·
. On ana after March I , I.872, I offer the fol{owing inducmtmls to tlu valle.
· One or Two Sets of Moulds, fifteen per cent. off. 1 hue Sets or Ofln'"," twenty per cent.
off; this includts all my improvemmts. •
·
.
/

FIN" E

MARVIN'S

•••••

'

No.

I

Are most dellirable for qualltJi
1lniah a.ncl price. •

au

~

o

SA FES

- - ~
1st. Sim plicity of const ruction oa mustrated by the acco:npany1ng cut. 2<1. Dwcbility, comp actness , QCcap
pying but litUe space. 3d. Uniformity in weight and siz.e ot' the cigar. 4th. 'I he bunch fi.s maue as in~
.
ry hand work, and pl•ced
l
'm tbe •hapingmould,wblcb
at the end forming the bead
is furnis\!ed wlth..a die with
ash.,.,- edge, wbkh cute the
head perfectl;r1 but leave•

'NEW YORK.

:(ALSO, DEA:LEltS IN DRUGS, PAINTS, Ett.,· ~
1S~J 'William
St., !l'ew,"!l'ork.
.
/
1

D

In presenting these lloulds to the public I desire brie11y to etate the adva.ntages tlaey present
over all ether llou1ds or Oigar llaobines in uae.
.
.

AND

213 and 215 Duane St .• New York.·

'

_co••

L.A.EIELS ·

NEW. YORK.

172 Water Street,

P~e Chewing Tobacco,

, · t

F. HEPP'EIHEIMER &

.NEW YORK.

Tobacco ·Brokers.

TOBACCO,

l:i9 LUDLOW ST.,

WHOLESALii' •.OEALERS

Coa.otaatly oa Ha-.1 tla<! Be8t Ha- aacJ
SteaDJ. :Maeldn"" ,_,r CaUlatJ &arli
Granul,atlng Tob....,.,o.
C'

209 P~arl Street,

OELDEB.ItANN & d'HOUBEN,

PH <EN .X

Plpa, .,.

For Sale by

127 Pearl Street,

Tuliil'INE BUILDme,

~'!!~c!!!0' S, S, 'EDMONSTON "&w BRO.;
~ -~ ,. _SIIU.rr.

;.Q

PHILIP K"ELLAN ·D
T.~B~CCO SEALING WA){. TOBACCO BROK~R .

SUCCESSOR TO

Manufa.cturer of all kinde ot

$Ce. Reserve Smoking and Chewing To~ac.o.

W

:a:.

J.

0

~

..

WM. ZIB'SSIIB. A 00.,

.

\VINCENT t. COOK,

• Tobacco; ilia only Genui~e American Gentlealan BnuJt; :Mu. G. B. :Miller&; Co. Maccaboy
ancfSoo~&J:lpll. ; 'A. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest
Boee ~ ~ Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller

0

-o-

No. 86 WALL STREET,

MANUt_ACTUMJ:RS OJ'

llrt!. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewing a:nd Smoking

CIGAR MOULDS.

NEW ' '(ORK.

TOBACCO
BROXE1tS,
.'

WILLLU[.STllEE~,

LEAF

~@'b@.~~@le

'

WULSTEIN,

--..w& ..........-

J. S. C.AN·S &. SON,

Seed and Havana

and Manufacturers of

· Cigars, and Cigarettes;

PRES'T)

I

· Universal Self Pressing

112 Beaver Street,
N~W WQ~~.

DEALER IN
Importer~~

.

~ob~cc·o Brod:er,

H. COLELL,

.as

MIBJ &. ·u. MILLER & CO.,

... ................

N.A.RICHrt,

NEW YORK.

129 Pearl Street,

NEW-YtHUt.

ue-c1

MANHATTAN TOBACCO WORKS,
Waahington Street,
BEW YORK.

It BOWERY, ft. Y.

16 MURRAY STREE'JI,i

art. Ullf,

FINEST QUALITY.

F.•A. GOETZE & BRO~OJUCII!ISTBB

•

New Deolgna made to

FIED'K FISCREB,

~o·wostU!D : tlQUORtCE.

MA.NUFACT.ORY AND S.ALXi!ROO¥,

CONSTANTLY ON HAJ D.

SoLE AGENTS,

No. 24 CEDAR STREET.

Snwff .Flour, 4c.

1

,

New_York City

IMPORTERS,

TonA'C"co.

ller/tw•, Plug Xoba.cco, 8'11Ujf

,...

~trrktrs,

OCobaftr

AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
e
MANUFACTURERS.
L•

.V11'1!in teaf and Navy Cliewin~,
sMOKING

R~TE,

GATTUS &

Patent Powdered Licorice.

................ _
. . . . .ted Deo.

HENRY
~igat·l•x <J~trtls _and lqm•iug~ <•..
· ord~r. '
. \

B~OKER'S.

TOBACCO

Tobacco Br:okerj

•

PaCKIEDI.POOKaTPOVC~ZL

SOu!HfiWILLJA.M ST., N. Y.

Z4

ED~ ARD DREYER,

,J

Smoking Tobacco,

........

'DE LA~oEiLTCLE~EL£~, ___w_a.rra.
__n_t._e_d_s_u_pe""'ni;,U''+or_P_o_w_d_e_red_,_-Li--·oo
......n_·oe-~_ _
BRIOK:ER
E'r.r£DGE8., •
• SOHUliiAC~R~&
Practical ;Lltliosraphera,

Lioorice Paste and Sticks.

of

TOBA c c 0 ·,

BALTIMORE,

•

""~"""tecl br4t~da

:&9 & Sl Sooth

CERTIFICATJBS from the leading llauufaclmers i.o. Virginia, Nor:th CaroliD.a, Xe..tlicky,
ll1ero;ri. Indiana, IUinois, Ohio, New York, and Canada.

lfASTE, POWDER, ROOT,

HERO and l:fNION
G.S.
Fine Out Ohewing Tobacco and Echo Smoking. w.s . ..
• •
Nd.
*' :1.74 Jf)iuhtft /tvenue~ NetV York, F.W.S.
,
Stei-ry Extrtl.
GOODWIN & CO ••
P. S. Baracco and Pignatella. ,
JWlUFA~OF, FIHE-CU~
DeRosa.
Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills
&:a.:u.tr ~ 01sar•,
Powdered Licorice.
And dealers in all kinds of
GumArab\c.
Leaf & Plug Tobacco~
Olive Oil, Tonqua Beans,
~'f & ~ WATER ST.

Of the Manufacture of

1

GamE£, WALLIS • CO.,

Tobacco and Segars,
,&ft4 of the

,~

No. 78 Water Street, and 19 Old SHp,
NEW YORK...

on~n'd.

llfanutacturen of

0BUuD Jl.utnJI.

HENRY M. MORRIS,
Importer and .llJent for the U. S. and Canada, ·

Licorice Root, select and ordiuary, constaPtly

D. A. SROTWELL & SON,

-------------

~i'?!!HU",l· Street,

In all r~pects equal to CALABRIA.

11

HEARTS' DELIGHT
NA'FIONAt ,
, BRIGHT OWEN:
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
1-04 and 4o6 Pearl St., New York City.

t-oua Ron.

INOBL & 00.,

TOJIAC(J"0.1
HARVEST" So SURPRISE" ,IN FOIL

ltP.~NY:SlDE,

1

MA.NUJ'ACTUR.I OF ALL G.RADES OF

and (J).cauutate4

SNUFF,

OUR BRANDS CHEWING,

Acknowledged by cons11100rs to b6 the
best iii th9 market And for tbe branil of

'

FOR SALE BY

r. G. 4. G. 0. '

P.. J'ii.& _
G G, j

.
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. \.

ITA.IJIA..N, SPA..NISH, GREEK, TURKEY A..ND

~tat Qtnt @3~tn'ltlig, -'moktlig,~ Lioorice Stick

Fine Cut Chewing ·and
\ SMOKII'IG TOBACCOS

~YORK.

J

47-90

THOMAS HOYT & CO.,
0

WALLIS & . (JO.

IEXTRio.. •'
'lloba.oco manufacturers and t)le trade in
general are particularly ~nested t:O ex·
amine ann test the supenqr. propert1es of
this LICORICE, which, being no.w brought
to the highest perfection, is ~:e<f URder
the above sty~ of brand.
We are also SOLE AGE~ for the
brand.

TOBACCO

.

~

5UCCESSOU TO

ZORK AKDEBIOR & ca.

MISCETJ,A'JD:OUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

: Licorice.

toat

the i bortat;:netico

CIGAR an(TOBACCO BAGS
-

' Manufa.ctured II.Dd Printed by lo-.

B. L. SAMUEL,

No. 35 John ~street, New "for'k.

CJor

Nas~au.

l.'.t:IIE CIJEAPEST ROUSE IN

.
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'

RoomS, upstair.s. P. O. Box1900.
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